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SWINE. SWINE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
D.L.DUTTON,North

Topeka, Kae., breeder of

Improved Chester Whites.
Stock for sale. Farm 3 miles
northwest of Reform Sohocl

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BEItKSHIRES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall.

Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
,·t
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Oardo will be imema in the Breeaer,' D(rectot'll Be
follow.; Four line cara one 'IIea1',$18.oo; "'" line•• $Z8.OO;
ten Hne•• $80.00; each addtUonal Ime $8.00. A COP'll of
the paper wm be Bent to tile adverUeer <luring tile con

t(nuanC8 of the card. Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Relllstered stock. Send forU-page catalogue.prlces

and history. containing much other usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

RIVERDALE HERD of
Chester White swine and

Light Brailma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, ][A.B.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also ship from
Topeka, my former place.
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HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA "HIGHLAND POLAND CHINAS ..

HOGS. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.
.

••

H.W. McAfee, Topeka. Kas. Twenty-five very fanoy fall boars, some of which
will do to head any herd or to go In any show ring.
Sired by Knox·AllWilkes 18179 S. and Highland Chief
183M S .. by Chief Tecumseh 2d 9116. No better stres
In any ·herd. Our prices very low If. taken at once.
One hundred fine spring pigs by same sires.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.

DIETRICH" SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

CHE��Y O�CHA�D HE�D
Composed of the BEST POLAII!D·CHINA

Blood Known.
The present offering oonslsts of August, Septem

ber and Ootober plgs-10 boars and 20 sows-very
choice. The stook by or breed to Klevers' Model,
What's Wanted Jr., Hldestretcher, Wilkes, Water
loo Chief, etc. For further Information address,

W. H. WREN, Marlon, KatI.

BELL & McCURDY,
Bennett's Barns. 1212 West Eighth St.,

DEALERS INT;�kA's\�' AND MULES.
Bring In your horses. or write us what you want or

have for.sale.

HEADQUARTERS F(lR POLAND-CHINAS
IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK

STOCK FARM,
H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS. BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHOR�.aORNS.
l!'or sale, choice young bulls and heifers at re ....

sonable prloes. CaU on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst, Cheney's Chief I Know 19513 (S) at head. All popu-
Dover, Kas. Iar strains represented In matrons. Write for prices.

which are always reasonable. Buyers met at train
and shown stock free. Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo U799 (sire Imp.), Barlds

8OOl0 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, from World's
Fair winner. Choloe pigs from five dllJerent strains.

t���b.;��t::��W��:' sheep, M. B. turkeys aud B. P.
Allen Thomall, DlueMound. Linn Co•• Xall.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short
horn oattle. Royal Bates 2d No. 124�IU at head of

berd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Littlefield, New
kirk. Oklaho,a..

-
.

EN�'lSH' ED POLLED CATTLE-PURB:"BRED.
Y ng s'tcck for sale. Your orders soUolted. Ad-

a.T�SS ,- K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green co., Mo.
Ment! "�I!.!!paper when writing.

Wamego Herd Imp. ChellterWhltea
.

and Poland-Chinas.

�
Mated for beat

reaults.*.. Also Barred Plymouth
Rock chickens and eggs .

for sale. Corres ondenoe
or Iuapeotdon Invited. Mention �ARMER.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas. Nation's Poland - Chinas.

Fifty boars and gilts for this aeason's trade.
My herd boars conslst of Darkness Quality 14861,
Princeton Chief 14M3. Col. Hldestretoher 37247 and
StandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
and of the right breeding Personal Inspeotlon and

CO���;'jt�Wl'iION, Hutchinson, Rae.
A choloe lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to

Teoumseh Chief. Also some good Tecumseh Chief
gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, both sexes. Write avd get
my prloes or come and see.

WH.MAGUIRE. Haven, Kae. SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT·HORN
CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

125 head In herd, with Sir Knight 124403 at
the head. Females are by sueh Imported

Cruickshank bulls as Craven Knight 001r.l3. Thistle
top, Master of the Rolls. Earl of Gloster 7�628, Vis
count Richmond, Knight Templar 66658, eto. Forty
very choice brood sows. Young stock for sale.
ANDREW PRINGLE, Harveyville. Kae.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE. KAS., famous Duroo
• , Jerseys and Poland'()hlnas.

.

Large-Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bargain,
For the next thirty days we will sell fifteen extra

fine boars and twelve sows, of September farrow,
good enough to go In any herd, and some of them
will win this fall In hot company. They go cheap
while they last. 160 spring pigs representing all the
fashionable families. Come and see us or write.
WAIT &I; EAST, Altoona,Wilson Co., Kas.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Ohtna hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rloe

county, Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-One
of the best sons of Chief I Know at the head.

Pal rs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville. Kas.

POLAND· CHINAS.
Guy Darkness 18292 and Best

Nlms 10012. herd boars. Sept. '97
boars and gilts for sale. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondence or Inspection of

herd solicited.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Xu.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERDSF. GLASS, Marlou. Kas .• breeder of thoroughbred• Jersey cattle. Potand-Ohtna and Large English
llorkshlre hogs, M. B. turkeys. B. P. Rock and S. C.
White Leghorn chlokens, peacocks. Pekin duoks and
Ita llun bees.

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Herd boars. Gold Standard Wilkes by Guy Wilkes

2d 17777 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
14861 S. Brood sows. Teoumseh, Black tJ. S. and

r..�!e�;'oT�r!��g���l��'l:�h sexes, ready to go.

J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderson Co., Kas.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has five choice yearling sows brad to my blaok

U. S. boar. and one Tecumseh boar and thirty-fiverail pigs by Model Sanders (2(UIr.I) by Klever's Model.
'l'hoy have typical ears and show fine markings. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Ho.ven,Kas. PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Brood SOws by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash
Ington, Protection Boy. Moss Wilkes Tecumseh (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner llr.112, a grandson of the famous
Hldestretcher, at head of herd, assisted by Prince
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Darkness 1st are very choice sows. Some Ootober
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a herd header.
Also some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sale. Three
young boars ready for service. Write for prices.

J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Kas.

ROSE pOLAND - CHINASCREEK ARE SECON� TO NONE.

FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
.
Ullrred P. Rooks, White P. Rooks. Partridge Ooon

ins, White Oocnlna, Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
'Iluttes, Wllite Wyandottes. Black Javas, Brown Leg
'Ioros. White Leghorns, Buff Leghorns. Silver Span.�. 0<1 Hamburgs; Pearl Guineas and Pekin Ducks.

� 11'0 hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 600

�Iprlng Cblcks. ready to ship after the first of July.
rlcos lower than any other time of the vear. CIr-

CUlar free. . A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kall.

Ilr��cg��:I����"e'1 :��n����rrg��s��n����lk���
sas or Nebraska.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD _ H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.

P!�ht�d�e�!�. !���s�n����!��!s� Mains' Herd Peland-Chlnas
Corwin I Know 184'8 S., he by the great Chief I Know Headed by the three grand breeding boarsj Model19992 S., and others to Hadley U. S., a son of the great Combination-his sire was J. D. Mode, he byHadley, Jr. 18814 S. Also ten extra oholce fall boars Klever's Model 146M out at McKelve's Lass �2107;and twelve gilts for sale at reasonable prtees, breed- his dam Lady Chief �29l9, she by Chief Teoumseh �d
Ing and quality considered. Fifty sl-rlng pigs by 9116 and out at Ralpb.'s Pet 42788; One Price Chief
seven different noted sires. Write or visit the farm. -his sire Chief Teoumseh 2d 9115. his dam AlphaJohnDollln, Klckapoo, LeavenworthCo., Ks. Prloe88786.she by One Prloe 4207; Kansa8 Chief

33615-he by Royal Chlef's Best and out of Bell O.
74694. The sows are all selected and equal In breed·
Ing and quality to any. A few sows bred will be G.\

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE �:r�nt!�:ng males and gilts ready. Satlsfaotlon

James Mains, Oskaloo.... JetrertlOn Co., Kall.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and Conger Strains.

IElglbt rears experience In breeding Rocks exclu
s ve y. Five pens-three Barred, two White; all
hlgh'soorlng birds. They are mated to produce prize
Wlllluers. Males score from 91� to U4. by Hewes; re
lUll e." from 8U to 95�. Eggs. 13 for 11; 30 for 12; 60
f>o� til; 100 for 15. Write for descriptive. circular.
IKrll,nl ted reolpe for making and using Liquid Lloo

or, 25c. Address
T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kae.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

Kbig Perfeotlon 4th 18744 B. at head of herd. assisted
by TeoumsehWilkes 1269<1 S. and Lambing Ideal 14060
S The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.

:eOU�'t��d�d:�tes;ci:��rtr:�ars�n��d�:::el�'h':�
W. E. JOHNSOl!!t E. A. BRICKER,

Colony. H.ae. Westphalia, Kas.
SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY Breeder 01 Registered
CHEROKEE, KAS.' DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Bahy Pig Teeth Clippers, 35 cente by mall.

Mound Farm Herd of Poland-Chinas.
B
100 head. Foundation stock, Tecumseh.

B��fs Inwservice. Tecumseh Joe 13444 S .•Chief 13840 S"
fall

erUtllkes 177IU S., U. S. Tecumseh 17860 S. 10
I

g s, 30 spring pigs, 30 summer pigs.
�speotlon and oorrespondence Invited.

• E. Bachelder, Fredonia.Wll80n Co., Kall.

Kansas City
HERD

Poland
Chinas.

W P GOODE
� Breeder and shlp�er of thoroughbred Poland

•• 'China and Lar_g_e English Berkshire swine and
Lenexa, Kae. tlUver-Laced Wyandotte ohlokens.

\)

SWINE.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kanlla••

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH.
BERKSHIRES. Two hnndred head. All ages.
1I5 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

THE SEDGWICK NU�SE�Y CO••

Sedgwick, Harvey Co., Kas.,
-Breeders of-

Short·horn Cattle and Poland·China Swine
Of the Best Strains.

Stook for sale. Correspondence and Inspeotlon In
vited.

CATTLE.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
An Elbert &; Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's

"Clipper" Sootoh bull "Cupid" head the herd. Ten
Sootch and Sootoh-topped daughters of the great Lin
wood "Lord Mayor" and several daughters of O. C.
Norton's "Imp. Salamis" Included. No heifers or
bulls old enough for servloe for sale.

_ J. F. TRUE, Newman, Kall.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

.

SILVE� C�EEK Ha�D

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
Sootoh and Scotoh-topped, with the rlohI:r-bred

�h.t�U��:hr:thl�W�¥�;;r;I�an ���� h��h8'�:t:
.

Fe, 'Frlsoo and Missouri Paolflo railroads.
J. F. STODDER. Burden, Cowley oe., Kall

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaob, Saddle and
Trotting-bred norses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoach stal-·
lion. Habbo, and the saddle
stallion. Rosewood. a Hl-hand,
1,100-pound son at Montrose, In;

servlae. Visitors always welcome. Address
BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale, Chase Co•• Kas.

.DE�.�. !���op��o�M.�' Registered Jersey oattle. Ycung buIll,
and heifers for sale.
Registered Poland- China

swine. Young boars for sale.
Farm two miles east of To

peka on Sixth street road.
T. P. CRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, KatI.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Ka8.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large English Berkshire Hog••

Bulls In service: KOdax of
Rockland 411131. who has won
more first premiums at lead
Ing State talrs In past six
years than any other bull In
Kansas; Java tl4IU6. Thlrty
Ove yearling heifers and seven bulls 8 t07 years old
for sale,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBERUER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KA8.
Years at experience. Sales made anywhere III

the United States. 'l'erms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan, RIIilY Co .• Kas. Have thirteen dlf

terent sets of stud books and herd books of oattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
CIty Stock Yards. Denver, Col., to make all their
large comblnnt.ion sales of horses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
oattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses a.
speolalty. Large acquaintance In California. New
Mexico. Texas andWyoming Territory, where I have
made numerous public sales.

Live Stock Artist.
rF. D. TOMSON, .6U Monroe St., Topeka, Kae.
Portraits for framing and outs prepared for adve".
tlslng purposes. Breeders' oorrespondence sollOlted.

FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE.
m�:;�t:W�l��s�'"t?:::o��\�o";;i :I��. {:':::�;etg:;
loutheast Nebraska. Best fruit soil In the world.
Cro}lll sure and remunerative. Partlcula.rs, addren
ROB'I.'. W. FURNAS, Brownville, Neb.
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Kansas Building at Omaha Exposition.

KANSAS AT OMAHA.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME,

by Mr. John E. Frost, Vice President

Kansas Commission, at dedication of the

Kansas building at Trans-Mississippi
and International exposition, Omaha,

Neb., June 22, 1898:
May 30, A. D. 1854. was an eventful

day. It marked the beginning of an

epoch in the history of our nation,

which, in its achievements, makes it

possible for us to meet here to-day to

dedleate this building as a part of this

great exposition of the resources, de

velopment and boundless promise of the

mighty West.

On that notable day Congress passed
an act creating the twin Territories of

Nebraska and Kansas, and while the

statesmen of jhat day undoubtedly fore

saw a great future for this then unpeo

pled region, who could have foreseen

the marvelous growth which the two

States have attained in the half century

that has since elapsed? What prophetic
vision could have revealed the scenes

that surround us here to-day within the

boundaries of the territory carved out

of a vast wilderness? The twin Territo

ries, become States, have grown side by
side in close friendship and generous

rivalry, surpassing in their attainments

the fondest hopes of their creators, and

to-day they clasp hands, while Kansas

renders ready tribute to the prowess of
her sister State as exemplified in the

splep.did creations witn which we are

_�__
··6urrounded.

I -esteem it a great pleasure, a high

privilege on behalf of the Kansas com

mission and of our fellow citizens of

the Sunflower State to welcome to the

dedication of the Kansas State building

our friends who honor us with their

presence this morning.
We congratulate the managers of the

Trans-Mississippi and International ex

position upon their daring spirit and

matchless pluck in conceiving and un

dertaking their great enterprise and

upon their tireless energy and skillful

management in putting it in successful

operation.
We most cordially welcome the rep

resentatives of Nebraska and of Mis

souri and of Iowa, of the great North

west and of the great Southwest, of the

Rocky Mountain regions, and of the Pa

cific slope, component parts of this
mar

velous trans-Mississippi domain; we

welcome our frl'ends from Illinois, which

great mother has sent to both Kansas

and Nebraska a greater proportion of

its population than any other State in

the Union; we welcome those from the

Buckeye, the Badger and the Hoosier

States, and from the grand old Empire

State, from staunch New England, the

sunny South and from all the others.

the barren plains would blossom as the

rose.

But the history of Kansas, with few

unimportant variations, has been the

history of the entire We;t. This history
reveals a growth and development and

such rapid changes wrought by the ge

nius of the past generation that even

those who have lived in the West during
this period can hardly realize the mag

nitude and importance it has attained.

When we consider that 80,000 miles of

railroad have been built west of the

Mississippi river during the lives of

many here present; that the telegraph,

the telephone, electric lights, electric

cars, the sewing machine, the self-bind

ing reaper, the riding plow, the use of

gasoline, the bicycle, the sleeping car

and thousands of other inventions and

discoveries have been made during the

present generation, we cannot wonder

that with the impetus given by these

products of human skill the West has

outgrown even our own knowledge and

appreciation.
It is therefore proper and right that

by a great exposition of our resources

we should not only teach our own peo

ple but the people of all the world the

lessons of our past progress and future

possibilities. The State of Kansas is sec

ond to none in salubrious climate, rich

soil, intelligent and moral citizenship,
and when our invitation to exhibit her

resources here was accepted we realized

that the other Western States would be

put to a severe test to display here re

sources that would equal in variety and.

perfection those that would come from

the "Sunflower" State. Unfortunately,

the last Legislature of Kansas failed to

make a State appropriation for this ex

hibit; but the well-known enterprise of

her citizens, and especially of her Gov

ernor and the excellent commission ap

pointed by him, not only raised the nec

essary funds for a creditable exhibit,
but also with which to build this mag

nificent home for all her citizens who

may visit this exposition. I cannot re

frain from commending in the highest
terms the personal sacrifices and intelll

gent work of the commission appointed

by his excellency, the Governor of Kan

sas. 'I'hey have erected on these grounds
this beautiful building which we this

day meet to dedicate. The beauty of its

architecture, the economy of its con

struction and conveniences of its fur

nishings speak volumes for the ability
and good judgment' of the comrnlselon

ers who have represented this State here.

For the management of the exposition

I take pleasure in approving their work

and accepting this building for the pur

poses for which it has been erected.

By this act of the State of Kansas in

promoting this exposition and nrrnteh

ing a home for its citizens while here

a new tie of friendship has been- formed

which will bind the people of this State

and the entire West together in closer

bonds of commercial, political and

friendly interest. The work of this ex

position will accomplish more toward Ii.

union of the interests of the West than

any single enterprise could ever ac

complish in any other way. We yearly
realize that the great economic aud po

litical interests of all the States of the

West are identical. The transportation
of our crops to the markets of the world,

the irrigation of our arid lands, the

propagation of the best varieties of

grain, fruit and stock, the development

of the best means of extracting and util

izing the rich ores in our mountains,

the promotion of our manufacturing

and commerce, the education and moral

training of our citizens, are all ques

tions of common interest to a common

people, and the frequent display of the

best products and the best methods in

friendly emulation by the States of the

West will promote the welfare and good

citizenship of all.
.

No State in the Union can show a

more rapid increase of population and

wealth during the past twenty years

than Kansas. One of its most prominent

RESPONSE,

by G. W. Wattles, President of the ex

position:
If, forty years ago, a prophet had fore

told the history of Kansas he would

have been confined as a lunatic. On

May 30, 1854, the Territory was organ

ized. Not a mile of railroad had been

constructed, no towns of importance

built, the land in the interiorwas consid

ered barren and worthless, Indian mas

sacres were frequent, its population was

turbulent, and for many years the slav

ery question raged within its borders

and in Congress, threatening to disrupt

its vaccilating government, if not the

Union of the States. During these dark

days of its early history the Territory

was known as "Bleeding Kansas," and

the wildest imagination could not have

foreseen Its grand march of, progress.

No one could have foretold that out of

the chaos of its Territorial organiza

tion a peaceful, law-abiding State would

evolve; that the pony express, once the

pride of the State, would give place to

the trans-continental train; that the In

dian and buffalo WOUld. give possession

to the white man and his herds and that

JUNE 80,

statesmen made the assertion tIiat· the seed olight to produce 256 bushels of

exhibit malte by his State at the Cell- 'oats. Two and a half bushels of seed

tennial exposition at Philadelphia at- were sown to the acre and consequently

tracted to that State 600,000 of its pop- the product ought to be GiO bushels

ulation in five. years, and 'when we con- acre with perfect germination. Cou���
sider that the increase of population ing but 90 per cent. to have germinated

from 1870 to the present time has been the product ought to be 676 bushels pe�
more than 1,300,000 and that this great ac.re., One-tenth of this is considered a

increase immediately followed the Cen- very high yield of oats in Kansas

tennial exposition and largely came What became of the plants i' th

from Eastern States, we cannot doubt fields under consideration thatn Ie
the statement, and yet there is room deijtly never reached maturity? MY:;

-

within its borders tor thousands who ory is that owing to beredita: ke-
now live in less favored climes When

' ry wea -

we consider that with the same' density neiSS, they perished in the struggle for

f I i
ex stence with each other and with the

o popu at on as the State of Pennsyl- survivors. This struggle i j th

vania, Kansas can provide homes for 'i inures
e

10,177,000 people we can appreciate the
sun v ng plants just as certainly as a

possiblllties which the future has in
struggle with weeds would injure 'the

store for this rich State
same. Sowing five times as much seed

It h
. as is needed with the expectation that

�s been said by some that without one-fifth of the plants will crowd out

artlflcia! stimulus the inhabitants of the other .four-fifths. seems to me to be

the world will in due .tlme appreciate a very extravagant process taxing the

and embrace the advantages of the ability of the one-fifth al�ost to the

West. But if the men of this generation limit and wasting the energies of the

would reap the .beneflts and higher elvi- surviving plants in the mere effort to

llzation brought about by the increase maintain possession of the soil Such

o� w�ialthb and population, they must a struggle must greatly reduce the fruit
aver se y every means possible the fulness of the surviving plants And yet

advantages and possibilities of this ter- experience has proven that farmers

[itory. It is true that Kansas produced must sow thus lavishly in order to in

ast year more grain than was produced sure a fair crop. The trouble is In

�rat���Ol�:�ed���:ffdat��d seabtoiard the low vitality inherited by nine-tenths

h
'

e same me of the seed sown. If seed could always
s e could produce her own sugar, cloth- be sown that certainly contained enou h

tng'l boots and shoes and agricultural vitallty to develop: 90 per cent. of fufl
mp lements, she would have room and grown -healthy plants one peck of wheat

:�Pp�p��itl���e� f�9rO d���lef her prel·s- or oats per acre wouid be an abundance

ti
' 0 a popu a- of seed. This would effect an annual

on of 1,427,000 but 65,679 were engaged saving of about 60 000 000 bush I f d

in manufacturing; and while in that 'wheat in the Unit�d States alo�
s 0 see

year she produced 337,764,000 bushels of B

e.

grain, the materials used In manutac-
y judicious selection of seed good

turing were valued at but $63 677000
qua.lities may be bred into a variety

It is evident from these statistics that
and bad quallties bred out. In this man

there is room within the State of Kan-
ner Mr. F. F. Hallett, of England, in

sas for a large increase of population tthhe slhort period of four years increased

and capital.
e ength of wheat heads from four

That the exhibit made by th St t
and three-fourths inches to eight and

f K
e a e three-fourths inches and the grains per

�eau��:fsb��ld\�� ::�c���iO:e and htihihS head from forty-seven to 123. Both fruit-

t d
re w c fulness and vitality can be increased by'

s an s as a monument to the enterprise the same process of selection. If a

��� gt�O�h';';I�t�eh,: t��i�:::d�fl [:- ftarmer will set apart a plat upon which

I f it teo
grow his seed wheat he can very ma-

��p�e, 0
s cos, is my earnest wish and terially increase both fruitfulness and

. vitality in the following manner: Go

through the field and cut off all the

weakly looking and short heads as soon

as they show themselves above the top
blade, leaving only large, typical heads
to ripen. If this process be kept lJP for

a series of years, Mr. Hallett's', res¥usprove that much can be done to Impr va

the type. ..

'I'he size and weight of the gfii'i'n used
for seed also have a marked influence

upon the vitality and quality of the'

progeny. Mr. H. L. Bolley, of North Da

kota Experiment Station, says: "Large,
heavy seeds produce strong plants with

a greater capacity for normal reproduc
tion than do normally developed small

seeds of the same variety.
"

In a field test in Ohio the use of

"first" and "second" grade wheat for

seed resulted in a product from the

first grade varying from 0.7 of a pound
to 2.7 pounds heavier per bushel than

the product from the second grade seed.

Wheat for seed can be very readily
graded with a fanning mill. Other ma

chines more perfect will no doubt come

into use when farmers are thoroughly
aroused to the importance of using only
the choicest, heaviest grains for seed.

Great waste and injury to our cereal

growers occur by injudicious exchange
uf seed. Every farmer should breed up

his own varieties of grains upon his

own farm. Mr. Belley, quoted above,
says: "Varieties of wheat do not de

generate because of continuous growth

upon the same soil. The theory that

proper wheat culture demands a fre

quent change of soil is fallacious. Fail

ure often results from injudicious seed

elW!hange. Seed exchange, as practiced,

precludes any proper methods of crop

improvement by careful culture and seed

selection." (Bulletin 17, North Dakota

Eperiment Station, page 101.)
The above stated facts are due to the

operation of the law of evolution. The

longer a variety or species grows upon

-the same soil or under the same con

ditions, the more perfectly it becomes

fitted to its surroundings. The only
reason that slipshod farmers so often

find their varieties of grains "run out"

is because they have been breeding from

the poorest for a series of years. TheY

know of no other way to improve their

seed than to purchase from some care

ful farmer who has been breeding his

variety up whlle they have been breed

ing theirs down. It thus happens that

seed exchange seems in such cases to

produce good results. Every successful

farmer must, from necessity, in the near

future, be as thoroughly acquainted
with the laws and methods of plant
breeding as are our successful stock

raisers acquainted with the laws and

methods of stock breeding.

c:IJlgricufturaf Molters.
IMPORTANOE OF BEED SELEOTION.
Written tor Kansas Farmer by George L, Clothle�,
Assistant Botanist, Kansas Experiment Station.

Few farmers comprehend the influ

ence exerted upon a crop by good seed,
or the injury that may result from the

sowing of poor seed. The propagation

of plants from weak or degenerately in
clined- parents frequently results in

great financial injury to the propagator,
and may also result in contamination

of all the seed produced in a neighbor
hood. A seed contains the hereditary
tendencies of thousands of generations.

If its progenltors have tended toward

barrenness or fruitfulness it will tend

in the same direction. If the COi'D plant
resulting from a certain grain is given
the very best possible conditions for its

growth and maturity, we can expect the

plant to evolve what heredity has put
into it. If one of its parents came from

an extremely fruitful type while the

other came from a family characterized

by barrenness, we can at best only hope
(or it to be indifferently fruitful. '

A few figures to contrast the apparent
possibilities of our ordinary cereals with

the results realized might add weight to

the foregoing. Taking five wheat plants
at random from a field of Zimmerman

wheat, I found the average product to

be three heads to the plant, containing
an average of thirty-four grains each,

If every grain sown had germinated

and developed average plants, each

bushel of seed ought to have produced
104 bushels of wheat. One bushel and a

peck of seed was sown per acre, hence

we ought to have received 130 bushels

per acre, providing thatall the seed grew

into average plants. No farmer expects
more than 90 per cent. of germination

in the field, and 90 per cent. of 130

would give us 117 bushels per acre as

the average possible product of Zim

merman wheat. Instead of this enor

mous yield we are satisfied with twenty

bushels per acre-less than one-fifth of

the product that we ought to have re

ceived from one bushel and a peck of

good seed.
With oats, I found the results more

astounding. Five oat plants pulled up

at random from an average fleld con

tained an average of four heads to the

plant. These averaged sixty-four fiow

ers to the head, making 266 flowers to

the plant. If each flower should pro

duce a grain, and every grain sown last

spring bad germinated, one bushel of
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the cracker box. I would go about, it
this way: Get your frame hive all In
readiness, place It on the exact spot
you want It to remain, and that Is as
near the other hive as you can get It,
so as not to change the location. You
can set the cracker box with bees 'a
little to one side, and put the new hive
in the exact spot of the·former. After
planting your hive firmly, pick up the
box of bees and with the lid removed
from the frame hive, fetch your cracker
box down on It with a jar hard enough
to dislodge as many bees as you can
into the hive, but not hard enough to
break the combs. Now throw a cloth
over the bees and they will go down
into the new 'hive. Take the box apart
it necessary to get the remaining bees
out, and do this carefully, tor most
llkely the queen is in the combs yet.
Place the remaining bees at the en
trance of new. hive and they will go in.
Be careful to see that all the bees are
In the hive (except those on the wing),
so that you have not llkely omitted the
queen. If there are enough combs in
the box to bother with you can' cut
them out and fit them in a frame or two
and fasten them by tacking thin strip�
of wood on ench side of frame. If the
cracker box should be fqll or nearly full
of comb when you transfer, this plan
will not work, but you must take the
side off the box and cut out the combs
one by one, brush the bees off into the
new hive, and it the combs are not too
tender to stay in place in the frames, cut
and fit them all in; if they are too ten
der, just cut them out and brush the
bees into the other hive and lay them
to one side. When. all the combs are

out, shake the bees off the box into or
at the entrance of new .htve. In this
case the frames of new hive should all
be filled with foundation comb, and in
this condition at this season.of year the
bees will soon fill up and do well with
out their old combs. If there is much
brood in the combs it is more loss than
the honey.
It would not do to transfer and di

vide them at the same time, but wait
until they -have the new hive well filled
with brood and honey, and then divide
them if desired and introduce a queen
to the queenless half in about four or

five days after the division is made. No
natural swarm of bees should be divided
until they have a large 'amount of brood
hatching. ,

I consider that the eastern two-thlrds
of the State of Kansas is a good av

erage locality for bees, and honey, and
they may be profitably kept in connec
tion with general farming, or be made
an exclusive business. The western one
third of Kansas, where. alfalfa clover is
grown, is equally as good as any. I
usually sell my honey in home markets
at from 10 to 15 cents per pound, and
to commission merchants in large cities
at from 7 to 12 cents, the comb honey
bringing the highest price. I keep only
Italian bees, having queens imported di
rect from Italy. Yes, I can furnish
queens, bees, books and supplies gener
ally.

because they were weak enough In the
first place to be attacked.
"Space is too short to go into detail

about the measures requisite to control
the spread of this disease. It will be
sufficient to say that aside from affected
human beings, the meat and milk, but
ter, cheese, etc., of tuberculous .cows is
considered the most frequent source

of tuberculosis among human beings.
BOVINE TUBEROULOSIS. Such products should be avoided and

The following abstract of the recent should not be allowed to be placed on

the market. State laws relating to the
bulletin of Kansas Agricultural College selling, or offering for sale, of products
Experiment Station on "Bovine Tuber- from tuberculous anlmals should be en

culosis," by Dr. Paul Fischer, professor acted, and a system of meat inspection,
of veterinary science at the college and which alone would make such laws of

the station, is reproduced from the June value, should·be introduced. While

Industrialist: waiting for this to be done we can

"The object of this bulletin is to give protect ourselves to a certain extent, at
least, by eating 'only meat thoroughly

popular information on tuberculosis as cooked, and by boiling milk before using
a disease among cattle and its relation it when it comes from a suspected dairy.
to human health. ' This process kills the tubercle germ.
"Tuberculosis is a specific infectious "The symptoms and post-mortem

disease, the sole cause of which is a bac- lesions of this disease cannot be touched

terium known as the tubercle' bacillus; upon here. Tuberculosis is a disease

but a certain predisposition, which may that cannot, as a rule, be detected in the

be natural, congenital or acquired, favors living animal by ordinary means, unless

an attack by this germ. This disease is it is in a very advanced stage of devel

widespread; it is common in nearly all opment. The discovery, by Dr. Robert

countries; nearly all domesticated �ni- Koch,' of tuberculin (a product of the

mals are subject to its attack, and many tubercle bacillus), although originally
wild animals that are kept in confine- not prepared for that purpose" has

ment become its victims. In human be- proved to be a diagnostic agent by

mgs one-seventh of all recorded deaths means of which the slightest cases of

are ascribed to it. The fact that this disease can be detected, and thus a sim

disease is identical with tuberculosis or pie and cheap method for ridding our

consumption in man, and that it can tie, dairy herds from this disease is at our

and frequently is, communicated from command.

man to animals and from animals to "The importance of thought in this

man, makes it a subject of interest to direction cannot be overestimated. Our

everyone.
dairy industry is on a rapid increase,

"A study of the peculiar characteris- and the reputation abroad that Kansas

tics of the tubercle bacillus as compared could furnish tubercle-free dairy prod
with most other disease germs, with ucts to the world would be not only an

respect to its life habits, reveals some enviable one, but it would be exceed

very important facts. The tubercle ba- ingly profitable. If any. State in the

cillus is what is known as an obligate Union can afford to acquire such a repu

parasite, one that can live and propa-
tation Kansas is that State. At present

gate indefinitely on living animal tis- tuberculosis no doubt exists in every

sues only. State in the Union, in some to a greater

"Living human beings and living ani- and in others to a less extent.

mals affected with tuberculosis, or prod- "In Kansas. it is undoubtedly less

uets of such animals, are, therefore, the common than in many other States; the

only possible direct sources of infection dry, invigorating climate and higher

by this disease. Knowing this, if we altitude of the State account for this.

took the proper precautionary mea- But that the disease does exist is shown

sures, and made other necessary sacri- by the results of the few tuberculin

fices, it_w.ol.!�� be possible to stamp this tests that have thus far been made, and

dlS�S'e'"
out of existence. The preva- by the post-mortem' examinations held

len of!tuberculosis makes this a ques- on reacting animals.

tlon of no little importance. Just how "The method of using tuberculin and

these·",i':ls.e&utionary measures shall be of interpreting the results of tuberculin

taken, and just what sacrifices are neces- tests is fully dealt with in the substance

sary to be made to accomplish our great- of the bulletin. So-called temperature
est desire, viz.: the complete stamping or fever curves are best adapted to show

out of the disease, is a question for the the character of the reactions. I
future, to solve; too many obstacles are, "After a herd of cattle has been tested
at present, in the way; some of these with tuberculin all reacting animals
are of a purely economical nature, oth- should be disposed of in one of several
ers are of a moral or ethical nature; ways, according to circumstances, and
both are about equally dIfficult to over- then a thorough disinfection of every
come. They would require among other thing with which the diseased animals

things the quarantining or complete iso- have been in contact should follow. Cor
latlon of all affected human beings and rosive SUblimate in one or two per mil
the same measures, or destruction, of solutions is the cheapest and most ef
all affected animals. The latter method fective disinfectant for this purpose. A
is the only possible one for animals, and spray 'pump is the best instrument for
is recommended, in one form or another, applying the disinfecting fiuid.

by all writers on this subject. The old "In buying or introducing new ani

supposition that tuberculosis is trans- mals into a herd the, greatest care

mitted from parent to offspring (is in- should be exercised to prevent reintro
herited) has been proven to be a theory duction of the disease. An annual r-ep
only. From careful experiments made etition of the tuberculin, test is advisable
on the lower animals, and from exten- as a safeguard in this respect."
sive observations in slaughter houses, it
has been shown that in exceedingly rare
cases only are animals born with this
disease. They acquire it later in life.
Offspring. from affected animals become
affected with tuberculosis more fre
quently than others, but this is chiefiy
because they are exposed to the dangers
of infection attending the constant as

sociation with a tuberculous mother.
"Besides this, it ha13 been found that

certain animals and certain human be
ings are naturally predisposed to ac

quire this disease; offspring from such
mothers are similarly predisposed be
cause they inherit this predisposition
as they do any other biological char
acteristic. If all men and all animals
had equal predisposition to be attacked
by this disease the world would long ago
have become depopulated. There is a

continual weeding-out process being
carried on by nature by which the
weaker will finally disappear entirely,
the stronger will survive. This is a
sure process, but it is equally slQw. We
can aid nature in its work. Among our

domestic animals at least, by proper
selection, we could breed a race that
would approach more and more a

tubercle-proof condition. This can evi
dently not be done by resorting to the
frequently recommended plan of breed
ing healthy calves from slightly affected
tuberculous dams. These calves, though
healthy, will be more predisposed to be
attacked by tuberculosis than calves
from dams free from this disease; not
because their dams had tuberculosis, but

Salt Rheum
THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Dates cZatmed only for 8ahB whfch are advertised
or are to be advertised tn th1.8 paper.

AUGUST 2'-HenJ7 Comstock '" Bons, Poland
Chinas. Chene,., Kas.

Intense SufferIng-Could Not Sleep
:-Cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla ..
Ie I had salt rheum on my arms, which

itche,4 intensely and kept me from sleep
Ing. . The skin onmy hands would crack

open. My friends believed I was suffer

Ing from blood poisoning. I decided to
take Hood's Saraaparilla. I did not see

any Improvement with the first bottle

but continued with the medicine and

afier taking five bottles I was completely
cu�ed. My hands are now as smooth as

I couldWish." A. D. HAGEY, Elroy, Pa.

Hood's Sarsapari lIa
Is thebest-in fact the One True Blood PurUier.
Sold by all druggtsts, '1; six for ,5.

Hood' P·II
are prompt, efficient and

SIS easy in ellect. 2Ii cents.

We can imitate this at any time when
it is necessary to have them strong by
feeding them. Bees may have a good
supply of reserve stores in their hives,
and plenty to keep them for six months,
but they invariably stop breeding when
the fiow of nectar stops, so that breed
ing can be pushed to its utmost capacity
by feeding a little sirup every day,
about as much as the bees would gather -

at the time of a honey fiow. The time
to do this is in advance of the time we
want: the use of the bees. 'For instance,
if our honey fiow comes in June, we

must feed some two months prior to
this, the length of time, of course, to de-
pend upon the amount of strength we

wish to obtain.
Next in importance are the hives and

their management. There is practically
but one style of hive used at the pres
ent time by all leading apiarists, and
also by those who have some knowledge
of the present system of bee-keeping.
These hives are free for anyone to
make, and are manufactured or kept for
sale. in almost every town of any impor
tance in the country" and it requires but
little effort for anyone to obtain them.
These hives have several names, but
are one and the same thing, and are

known as the Langstroth, the Simplicity,
and the Dove-tailed; lo ...."lB.

'I'he brood ·cham�. "Jf�ffie�£rlCvaDur""-'';:
frame hive contains about 2,000 cubic
inches, and the surplus department is in
sections of about 1,000 cubic inches each,
and two of them are ordinarily used at
the same time, but may be used single
or more than two at the' same time,
owing to the strength of the colony.
These sections, or crates, rather, hold
each twenty-four one-pound section
boxes, and when more than one is used
they are tiered up one above the other,
and each time one is added it gives
twenty-four pounds more of surplus
storage space. When two crates are

on the hive the surplus department is of
the same dimensions as the brood cham-
ber, and when more of them are added
it increases the surplus space and makes
it greater than the brood chamber to
whatever extent crates are added. This
is where the common mistake is made
by uninformed bee-keepers-they do not
use enough surphis storage space. The
above, of course, applies to comb honey
raising.
In extracting honey we use for sur

plus storing a set of combs in every re

spect the same as the brood chamber.
This is nothing more than one hive
set on top of the other. There are

eight frames of comb to each hive, and
the size of these frames in the hives
referred to are 17% inches wide and
9% inches deep. One thing of impor
tance in securing a large honey crop'
is in removing the honey from the
hives just as soon as it is completed,
and do not wait until after the honey
season is past. The surplus space that
I have given above is alone not ample
to accommodate the bees, for they are

capable of storing several times this

space in a good honey season, and hence
it is necessary to keep removing it con
tinuously, thus keeping them in all the
storage room space that they can occupy
at all times.

Large Honey Oropa and How, to Obtain
Them.

The apiarist should know just when
to expect the principal honey fiow of
the season, and to this end he should
work everything to be in readiness for
it. Localities differ to some extent in
this respect, and widely aiffer when
we take the extremes of great distances
and different climates. Hence the time
to prepare for the honey harvest de
pends on the locality. Usually in this'
country the principal honey harvest
comes in the month of June.
Reports of large honey crops which

are secured at the present time are

looked upon to some extent by the gen
eral reader with suspicion, they having
no knowledge of the improvements in
the management of bees at the present
time. But the possibilities of securing
valuable returns from bees properly
managed now are by no means in doubt.
The foundation of good returns from a

colony of bees is in its strength. The
number of bees in a colony may vary
from 2,000 to 75,000, so that we could
not expect as much work done from the
first number as we could from the sec

ond. Now we have the full control of
this in our own hands, and we can have
either weak colonies or we can have
strong ones.

In the first place, the foundation of
strong colonies depends to a great ex
tent on fall and winter management.
If we go into winter quarters with a

weak colony, we will always come out
in the spring with a much weaker one"
if it survives the winter at all. Breed
ing in' a colony at any time in warm

weather depends upon the fiow of nectar
from fiowers, for they will never fail to
become strong if they can gather honey.

Conduoted by A. H. DUII'II', Lamed, Kas., to whom
mqulrles relating to this department should be ad·
dressed.

Questions About Bees.
Editor of the Apiary:-I have been

reading your bee notes and like them
very much. A swarm of bees came to
my place, and having no hive, I put
them in a cracker box, and they went
to work. Now I want to transfer them
to a good hive. How can I do it? They
have the upper third of the cracker box
filled with comb ready to put honey in.
It is a large colony, containing about
10,000 bees, as near as I can estimate.
By getting another queen, could I suc

cessfully divide the colony? Would they
work any better or breed any faster?
Do you have pure Italian queens for
sale? What do you consider the best
book for a beginner that knows abso
lutely nothing about bees? Do you con

sider bee-keeping a profitable industry
in this State in connection with general
farming? Where do you market your
honey? About what is the average
price? If you can, without too much
inconvenience, reply to above, you will
greatly favor a fellow Kansan.
Windom, Kas. L. H. BIRCH.
You .ean readily transfer your swarm

of bees to a movable frame hive from

BEE SUPPLIES.
I have every tltl.. that ..
aee4e4 i. the Apiary.
Se:u4 for CATALOGUIIo
B. W. DUNHAM.

106}6W.lJtIl St.,
Tooeka. lI:a_

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens 1mported from Ital,.. Fn11 0010-

nles; two, three and tour frame nueleus shipped any·
where aud oate arrival gnaranteed. We ship Bee
any time trom Mareh to November. Queens, hlve
and snpplles genera11,..

A. H. DUJrF, Larned, KaY.
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berries on market; pa.atures never looked

better, and cattle are thriving.
Pottawatomle.-::Wheat harvest half over,

the crop badly blighted by rust; oats good,
commencing to ripen; corn weedy, but

looking well; potatoes and gardens dOing
well.
Rlley.-Wheat ready to harvest, but

much of It In extreme south a total fall

ure, owing to rust: corn Is being put In

good condition.
Shawnee.-In southern part·wheat and

oats are well headed and ripening raPldlYi'In northeastern part wheat nearly a tota

failure, owing to rust-much of It will not

be cut: oats are rusting but not yet ruined;
tame haying begun, crop good; corn grow

Ing rapidly, prospect very good.
Wllson.-Corn Is spotted where water

stood In low places; wheat harvest over;

oats harvest begun; wheat Is not as plump
and heavy as expected, owing to rust and

bugs: oats a good crop; some corn tassel

Ing; threshing begins next week.
Woodson.-Corn growing rapidly, most of
It clean, many fields laid by' wheat har
vest progressing rapidly, yield not as good
as expected; flax fine; haying begun, crop
will be heavy,
Wyandotte.-A flne week for work; har

vest well under way; everything growing
rapidly.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat harvest Is progressing In the

south and beginning In the north; several

of the counties reporting damage by rust

or blight. 'others a good crop. Rye har

vest Is In progress In the northern, and

rye and barley 'harvest In the western

counties. Corn Is growing rapidly and

many ot the fields have been cleaned, some
farmers using the lister for that purpose.
Grass Is fine, affording very good pastur
age, and giving good promise for hay. Oats
and late cherries are ripening.
Barber.-A fine week for farming oper

ations; wheat and rye harvest In progress;

corn, cane and Kafllr In best condition:
cattle' In good condition; water plentiful;
fruit ot all kinds scarce.

Barton.-Wheat ripening rapidly: some

wheat and barley cut;. harvest In full prog

ress'tf
27th: some complaint of black

rust; a severe hall storm north of Claflin,
one fa er losing 400 acres of wheat.
Butle .-l<'a.vorable-for work and growth;

chlnchj bugs preetpttated harvest prema

turely, and wheat largely In shock or

stack; many farmers leaving the corn to

save the wheat; oats thin on ground, but

filling well; corn generally weedy, but

good: late cherries ripening.

WEEnY WEATBER-OBOP BULLETIN.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the
Kansas Weather Service, for week end

ing June 27, 1898, prepared by T. B. Jen

nings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

A warm week, with three days ot quite
warm weather. Showers have fallen In

the middle and eastern divisions, the areas

'Of heavier rainfall appearing In two nearly
parallel paths extending from the middle
counttes to the eastern line of the State,
one through the northern, the other

'through the southern counties. But one

shower was reported from the western di

vision, on the 23d, In Clark.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

A very favorable week for corn, and

most of It has been well cleaned, some be

Ing laid by as far north as Osage. Wheat
harvest Is progressing In all parts, being
nearly finished In the southern counties;
the crop has been seriously Injured by rust,
In some of the central counties It being re

ported as nearly a total failure. The grass
Is fine; haying of tame grass Is progress

Ing and a very good yield Is being realized.

Oats harvest has begun In the south.

Apples have nearly disappeared In many

of the counties. Potatoes are good.
Anderson county.-A dry week; wheat

harvest well advanced but apparent yield
disappointing, owing to rust'i early corn

laid by, later plantings In al stages and

conditions; haying In process; second crop

of alfalfa ready. .

Atchlson.-Corn very weedy, but being
cleaned; clover ready to cut, a good crop;

wheat harvest begun, much of the wheat

nearly ruined by rust; oats promise well,
but rust may Injure them; flax looking
well; potatoes for late crop being planted.
Bourbon.-Most of the corn In flne con

dition, some laid by; rye harvested and a

good crop; some wheat cut, not good-In
jured by bugs; some of the oats are not

good and are being cut for hay, the larger
part of the crop Is very fine; grass In ex

cellent condition.
Chase.-Good week for work; some corn

being laid by; wheat harvest progressing;
potatoes a good crop.
Chautauqua.-Wheat harvest completed,

except on some bottom lands, where It Is

still wet, threshing begun; 25 per cent. of

the wheat lost by the wet harvest; oats

harvest begun.
Cherokee.-A good growing week; too wet
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In north half for harvesting; wheat about
80 per cent. cut; oats Injured by rust; corn

weedy.
Coffey.-Much work accompllshed this

week; the larger part of the corn now

laid by; wheat harvest nearly through;
some oats being cut, giving promise of

good yield; flax In good condition; grass

very good.
Douglas.-A good working week, well Im

proved by harvesting, haylnh: and corn

plowing; ground drying rapidly and get
ting very hard; chinch bugs bad on corn

In localities: rust and chinch bugs Injuring
oats.
Donlphan.-A dry, growing week; wheat

about one-fourth In shock; oats and corn

are doing finely; fruit a fair prospect; po

tatoes good; much wheat damaged.
Elk.-A good week for all. farm work;

corn mostly laid by, early planted tassel

Ing.
Greenwood.-Corn·dolng well; wheat har

vested, not as good as anticipated; early
apples on the market; gardens In good con

dition.
Jefferson.-Flne week for farm work,

ending with a good rain; corn Is being
well cleaned; whea-t and oats damaged by
rust; grass fine.
Johnson.-·Wheat harvest begun, some

pieces very good, others will not be cut;
corn being neglected for the harvest; pas

ture good and stock In fine condition; horn

flies becoming numerous.

Labette.-The wheat worth cutting Is

nearly all cut, a very large per cent. of the

crop was damaged by rust and raln; corn

doing fairly well, most of It needing work

badly; oats faIr; a good shower Is needed.

Leavenworth.-A good week for farm

work; some head blight on wheat; oats

fair to good; corn growing rapidly; mea

dows looking finely; pastures fair.

Lyon.-Very favorable week for growth
of corn; rust will take a large per cent. of

the wheat crop; apples and peaches will be
scarce.
Marshall.-Good week for corn and Its

cultivation; In northeastern part about

one-fourth of the wheat heads have turned

-whtte and wilted.
Morrls.-'.rhe best week for crops this

-season ; corn pretty well cleaned;' wheat
harvest In full blast, but the wheat Is

rather light.
. Neosho.-Wheat harvest In progress, poor

yleld-damaged by rust and fly; corn fields

being well cleaned, crop In fine condition;
home-grown blackberries on the market;
grass 'and hay fine; oats harvest will be

gin next week.
Osage.-A good week for work; corn

.growlng rapidly, some being laid by; some
.

haying being done, a large .crop Indicated;
.'ILPples scarce and tailing badly; black-

Cloud.-Corn growing rapidly; a good
week for cultivating.
Cowley.-C.orn doing finely, but needing

rain; wheat about all cut, badly damaged
by black rust; oats nearly ready to cut.

Dlcklnson.-Wheat harvest commenced,
will be general next week; hot weather has

ripened wheat a little too fast and the

berry Is not as plump as It should be;
corn doing well, but will soon need rain.

Edwards.-A fine week for cleaning the

corn fields; barley and rye harvest begun;
wheat ripening; beginning to lay corn by,
early corn as high as a ·man's head.

EllIs.-A good week for maturing wheat;
harvest commences the 27th.

Harper.-Harvest In full progress; some

damage from'wet weather, heads not.well

filled; corn, where cultivated, doing well,
many fields taken by weeds; pastures fine.

Harvey.-Wheat cutting Is In progress
where ground Is not too wet, some pieces
,ruined by rust; corn making fine growth,
as also grass.
Klngman.-Wheat harvest progressing,

every available machine being used; corn

Improving.
McPherson.- A dry, hot week, good for

cultivating corn and for harvest, which

has begun; wheat all ripened at once, Is

fine quality and will yield heavily; oats

looking well; corn doing better.
Marlon.-Harvest has commenced; wheat

and oats In fine condition for cutting; corn

doing well, but very weedy In places; grass
and pasturage fine.
Osborne.-Corn looking well; red rust bad

on wheat; wheat ripening rapidly; rye be

Ing cut.
Ottawa.-A good week for working corn

and It Is doing finely; early potatoes a good
crop; prospects generally good.
Phllllps.-Corn a splendid stand and being

well cultivated; wheat harvest begun, a

fine crop, though some rust; oats very

heavy; alfalfa nearly all cut, a fine crop.

Reno.-Flne growing weather; ground In

good condition for cultivating and much

has been done; harvest well under way,

largest wheat crop for many years; Early
Harvest blackberries and cherries ripening.
Rush.-Small grain maturing rapidly;

early wheat good, late wheat needing rain;
harvest just begun.
Russell.-Corn cutttvatton rushed: wheat

cutting just begun; gardens needing ram,
nothing else suffering.
Sallne.-Good weather for harvest week;

corn making a fine growth.
Sedgwlck.-Early wheat scalded -some;

harvest being pushed and most Of the

wheat will be saved In good condition;
corn growing very rapidly and Is being
cultivated; oats turning some rust .

Statrord.-Favorable week for farm work;

harvest begun In south part, showing a

fine berry.
Washlngton.-A good week for cleaning

corn fields, corn growing very rapidly,
weeds will Injure It some' rye harvest

begun: oat.s promise a good crop; wheat

harvest beginning In south part, some late

pieces damaged by blight and rust; late

cherries getting ripe.
WESTERN DIVISION.

A warm, growing week, with good
weather for field work. The cultivation of

corn has been pushed, the planting of for

age crops completed and the alfalfa hay
crop secured. Rye Is ready to harvest;
wheat nearly so. Barley and oats are

headed. The dry, hot weather Is baking
the ground, and late crops will sutrer If

rain does not come soon.

Flnney.-All crops doing well; a good
week to kill weeds and harvest the first

crop of 'alfalfa: prairie grass was never

better since settlement of county; cattle

and horses In fine condition, cattle getting
fat: no new cases of blackleg.
Ford.-Wheat harvest will begin about

the 1st; the crop Is fine; oats, barley and

corn, condition 100; fine weather for hay
Ing our very large crop of alfalfa.
Gove.-A week of unlntetrupted sunshine,

hot and windy; getting dry; nothing suf

fering yet, but will soon need rain; barley
and oats beginning to head.
Gray.-A very warm week: all crops look

well, but should dry weather continue. late
wheat will be Injured; alfalfa haying Is

being pushed.
Greeley.-A dry week=one more such and

crops will suffer; grass In good condition;
stock doing finely.
Hamllton.-All crops growing rapidly;

where there Is a stand of wheat It looks
fine.
Kearny.-Flne growing weather; crops

doing finely; late wheat heading In good
condition' this county will have apples
and peaches to ship; wool clip still being
marketed.
Logan.-Slendld growing week; alfalfa

cut; corn laid by; rye will be cut next

week possibly some wheat· barley and

oats looking fine; some compialnt of black
rust.
Meade.-Wheat, rye, barley and alfalfa

very fine; wheat harvest will begin next

week; corn unusually fine.
Morton.-Dry and windy; forage crops

coming on well.
Ness.-Dry, ·wlndy weather has Injured

late wheat and barley some; barley and rye

harvest next week; corn looks fine; forage
crops all In; bugs and worms have come

with the dry weather, threatening the po
tato crop some.

Scott.-Dry, )lot weather Is Injuring
small grain of every description, and If

rain does not come soon It will greatly
reduce the wheat crop; barley and oats

falling badly; outlook very unfavorable.

Sherman.-'-A good growIng week, and

much work done In the corn fields killing
weeds; wheat, oats.and barley are heading;
rye nearly ready to cut; all promise good
yields; forage crops doing well.
Thomas.-Some rye ready to' cut next

week; wheat, barley and oats headed; corn
Is doing well and growing tast; fine

weather for alfalfa haying; getting dry for

late wheat.
Trego.-A dry. hot week; cultivation of

corn being pushed In view of the wheat

harvest; some binders may commence next

week, but no headers.

Live Stock Premiums.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-There has

been tendered to the Trans-Mississippi
authorities in sums to be offered as

special premiums aggregating up to this

time to $9,733. We have been unoffi

cially' informed that there are some

others to be offered, which will swing
the total to something like nearly $11,-
000. It is distributed thus:

CATTLE.

Short-horns :...... . $2,050
Herefords . 3,000
Angus 200

Galloway . 1,068
Jerseys 600

Holsteins 360

(They duplicate the grand sweepstakes

by ages, If won by an Angus.)
SHEEP.

Shropshire 605

Hampshlres 150

Cotswold 300

Oxford 350

Continental Dorsef Club 50

The Union Stock Yards Company,
South Omaha 1,000
Special prizes distributed between cattle,

sheep and swine.

Will you kindly give this such pub
licity as the interests of live stock de

mand. The -premlums offered by the

exposition in the live stock department
amount to $35,000. This, with the spe

cial premiums, brings the amount to be

competed for well toward $50,000.
I will mail to you the first

copies of the premium list received

from the printer. This morning they
assured me it would not be later than

the first of the week. I shall appear at

the office every day from now on, Sun

days excepted, until I receive the lists.

The correspondence which I am receiv

ing would lead me to the belief that we

shall have a· large live stock display,
possibly equal to that of the Columbian

exposition. I sometimes say even greater
than that great show.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN B. DINSMORE,

Com. Live Stock, Dairy and Poultry.
Omaha, Neb., June 24, 1898.

Gossip About Stock.

Anyone desiring a profitable agency
will do well to write to Jas. M. Sears &

Co., Salem, Ohio, asking for particulars.
They manufacture an article needed by
every farmer In the United States. See
their advertisement in this issue of Kan

sas Farmer.

D. L. Bartlett, Jr., of St. Joseph, Mo.,
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There ate

=�'.) weeds in every.
,",,-li"'�'"

• body's garden,
and no garden

,1) was ever plant.
��"ed in wh ich
�weeds did not
.

insolently pre-
sent them
selves. The)

t\\ come without

'", invitation and
without a weI·

e. come. If you
recognize them
as weeds, and

J, if you have

It sense enough

tlto know that
.weeds choke

.. flowers, and
pull the weeds

_'-·__ i-.a" up, root and
.,� �branch, you

��=/ will save the
..... .� flowers.
, L _, There are

.

weeds in the

Jhealth-garden of many a man and woman.
The doctors call them disease germs. If

you have sense enough to distinguish them
from the flowers of health, and root thcm

out, youwill be robust, healthy and happy.
The most dangerous ofall the weeds in the
flower garden of health is that deadly
creeper consumption.
There has never been but one medicin(

that would choke out this weed, root and
all•• That medicine is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the

lungs through the blood, driving out all

impurities and disease germs, and building
up new and healthy tissue. It restores the

lost appetite, makes digestion .and assimi
lation perfect, invigorates the liver, puri
fies the blood and fills itwith the Iife-g'iv
inl{ elements of the food and tones and
butlds up the nerves. It sustains the ac

tlon of the heart and deepens the breath

ing, supplying the blood with life-giving
oxygen. Medicine dealers sell it.
.. A doctor, who is considered an expert all

lung troubles. told me I had consumption and
could not live long,"writes Mrs. James Gatfield,
77 Mary Streetl Hamilton, Ont.• Can.

.. Three
botUes of Dr. PIerce's Golden Medical Discovery
cured me completely."
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med.

ica1- Adviser. Send 21 one-cent stamps to

cover mailing only for paper-bound copy.
Cloth-bound 31 cents. Address Dr. R. V.

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

proprietor of Rose Creek farm, Chester,
Neb., has just returned from the farm,
where he spent a week inspecting the

stock and crops, and reports everything
in prosperous condition. He speaks in

the highest terms of his nevi -aerdsman,
Mr. Hiram Woodford, who has bee�tin
charge since last December. 'Nhtflty
head of spring pigs have grown aston

ishingly. A visiting breeder�"cent1y
pronounced them the "best bunch of

pigs he ever saw.": The herd now num

bers exactly 150 head, all ages. To

avoid crowding, Mr. Woodford is offer

ing spring pigs of February and March

farrow, weighing about 120 pounds, for
immediate sale at reduced pNce. Read

the "special offer" in their regular ad

vertisement and rest assured of fair

treatment if you order anything from
Rose Cerek farm.

A Strong Testimonial.

Mehoopany, Pa., Jan. 20, 1898.
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, 27 Beverly St., Boston,
Mass.:
Dear Sir-I was much pleased with

the last half-dozen bottles of your med

icine, Tuttle's Elixir, sent me, as I have
received great benefit from it.

About a year ago one of a young, well

matched team that I own ran off a horse

power and caught her toe in the ma

chine, bruising it and straining the

cords. For eight weeks I could not use

her, and from that time on, until I got
your Tuttle's Elixir, she was so lame

that she could not be driven on the road

at aU.
I had tried Kendall's Spavin Cure and

other things, and spent many dollars for

trash, with no good result. I finally
gave up all hope of curing the animal at

all, and thought she was not worth a

dollar.
I saw your advertisement and made

up my mind that I would try Tuttle's

Elixir, as I could not tell where the
trouble lay. Some would say it was a

spavin and others the cords; one would

say that it was in this place, and an

other in that.
Some claimed that Tuttle's Elixir

would locate the trouble, and it did. I

used one 50-cent bottle and her leg is

as well its ever. I have let others try it,
and it has helped every time It has been

used ..

I see that you have no agent here, and
I write to know if I may have the priv
ilege of selling Tuttle's Elixir, and on

what terms. I am a farmer and cannot
travel much with it, but think it will
sell. I have sold four bottles of Tut

tle's Horse Elixir, and it has given sat-

isfaction. Yours truly,
JUSTUS M. SMITH.
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NEGRO FAMILY, OLD AND YOUNG, PICKING COTTON, GERMANTOWN. ARK.

From a photog1'aphlo view taken along the line of the Missouri Paolfio Railway.

Conduoted by J. CLARIiiNOlC NORTON, Moran. X.a .•

to whom all letters should be addressed.

Oonfining the Ram.
A friend writes and says he is tired

keeping his ram up and asks why he
can't be turned out with the flock.
When anyone writes on the sheep

subject he always says the ram must be

kept up away from the flock, and when

the breeding season arrives he should

be well fed and turned out with the ewes

only at night.
I have followed this plan for several

years and I am free to admit that to

keep the ram up is a great bother, and
in many cases the ram is injured by
overteed.Llack of change of feed and

lack of exercise.
As I am a wonderful hand to experi

ment, I decided to try some other plan,
so last year while shearing and after

all the ewes had quit dropping lambs I

turned the ram loose with the ewes- and

paid no more attention to him until

about a month before the usual time for

the mbs to begin to come, say about

Chris as, and the plan succeeded so

well tha I have given him the run of
the flock aln this year'.

'

Now thi may be all wrong, and I

may live to egret it, but up to the pres
ent time I ust Bay that it has proven
entirely satts actory,
I culled m flock early in September,

1897, selling 11 the ewes I did not want

to winter, d I do not know whether

any of the had fall lambs or not, while
those I pt did not begin t6 lamb any

.-
.

t'
......... �'- -

I

earlier than usual, or about January 1st.
The ram does not seem to worry the
ewes any and he keeps fat and vigorous
on grass and is no trouble at all, while
before he was a constant source of
trouble and care.

Now I know many will hold up their
hands in horror at this slackness of the
editor of the "Sheep Department," but

just so long as I am the gainer by this
plan and the cost of production is thus

lessened and no harm results' from it,
so long will I keep it up. Under these

circumstances it demands some grit to
openly confess that one has adopted
such a slack plan of keeping the ram,
but so far I have been the gainer by it.

Experiment With- Shea.red Lambs,
For the past three years several of the

feeders in the Fort Collins district have

sheared part of their lambs before send

Ing them to market. No one has been

able to see much proflt in the transaction
and several have known that it occa

sioned them considerable loss. Yet each
year it is believed that the prices are

such as to warrant shearing. We have
not previously sheared our lambs at the

Agricultural College because the pros
pects of gain thereby were so small.
This year, yielding to the requests of

several feeders, we made an experiment
to see just what the comparative results

are of sheared and wooled lambs. A
bunch of 120 lambs was selected; sixty
were sheared April 26 and the other

sixty left unsheared. The feed of both
lots was the same as they ran together
In the same corrals. The season was

not the best for sheared lambs, as it will
be remembered that there was a long
cOntinued '!tnow storm the flrst week 1n

'�
<�'

May and both the sheared and wooled

lambs suffered from the cold and wet.
The lambs were shipped together to

Chicago a month after shearing. The
shorn lambs sold for $6.30 per hundred

weight, and the wooled lambs for $6.76.
This difference of 46 cents between the
wooled and the shorn is as favorable to

the shorn lambs as could be expected.
The lambs were weighed individually at

the time -of shearing, again just before
shipping, and also in Chicago when sold.
The wool of each was weighed sepa

rateiy, so that we have the full records

for determining the flnancial results of

the shearing. The wool has not yet'
been sold, but' others around here who

sheared this spring sold their wool for
12 cents a pound, and this price is used
in the computations. The lambs sheared

3.8 pounds of wool each, giving them a

credit for the wool of 46 cents. They did
not grow so fast after shearing as those
that kept their wool. They did not make
so good a flll at the market-that is,
they shrank more from Fort Collins to

Chicago than the wooled lambs, and

they sold in Chicago for a less price.
There are, therefore, three items to off
set the credit for wool.
The sheared sheep gained in weight

during the month after the, shearing
2.6 pounds less than the wooled lambs;
they shrank 1.6 pounds more in ship
ping and sold for 45 cents per hundred

weight less than the wooled lambs. The

effect of these three items is 76 cents

a head; that is, the shorn lambs sold in

Chicago for 76 cents a head less than

they would have sold for had they not

been sheared. Aagainst this there is an

offset of 46 cents for wool, making a

net loss of 30 cents a head as the result

of shearing. In the foregoing statement

two items have been taken into account

-the cost of the shearing and the de

creased cost of the freight to Chicago,
because more shorn can be shipped to

the car than of wooled lambs. These
two items are on opposite sides and will

just about balance, so that the result

would not be changed if both these items

were considered. These results show

that, at least in our case, the shearing
of the lambs was not only of no advan

tage, but was a positive loss.-W. W.
Cooke.

In one of the sheep articles read at the

Improved Stock Breeders' meeting at

Topeka last winter the writer of the

article asked if any flockmaster had had

any experience in.feeding shredded fod

der to sheep. I have never known this

question to be answered. Can anyone

of our readers answer it? Shall I have

to experiment in that line to solve the

question?
--------��--------

One Fare for Round Trip-Santa Fe Route
-to Portland, Ore.

The Tenth Triennial National Council

of Congregational churches will be held

in Portland, Ore., July 7-12, 1898. The

rate for ticket fro Topeka to Portland

and return is $60. Tickets will be on

sale'June 30 and July 1, 1898, and will

be limited to August 31, 1898.
These tickets admit of stop-over in

certain places, and furnish the means

of cheap traveling to California and

other Paclflc coast points.
Apply to W,. C. Garvey, agent A., T. &

B, F, Ry" Topeka, Kas" for particular.,

ward the close, when they strained every
nerve to dismay and overcome the already
exhausted, but still unfilnchlng garrison.
More than 50,000 troops and 170 pieces of
ordnance of large caliber were at the dis
posal of the Spanish general, and the In
genious type of fioating batteries sq-ongly
resembling the famous "cheese-boxes on

rafts" of the late war, had been devised
by the Dons, who expected great things ot
them In the meditated assault. The num

bera of the opposing forces were ludi
crously disproportionate. Besides the
above-mentioned troops and guns, the
Spanish possessed nine line of battie ships,
fifteen gun or mortar boats, sufficient to
land nearly 40,000 men, and, In addltlon,_
the ten floating batteries, which consisted
of large vessels, their sides protected by a

banking of timber seven feet thick, and the
decks and guns screened with a slanting
roof of shot-proof material. To this gigan
tic armament the defense could only op
pose_ some 7,000 men, many of them sick or

wounded, and all reduced to scanty rations
for many months past, ammunition was

limited and the cannon even then was an

tiquated. On the 8th of September, 1782,
fire was opened on the fortress, at a pre
concerted signal, by the entire strength of
the Spanish artillery, both on land and
afloat. The "floating batteries" were

moored within half range and proved In
deed Invulnerable to shot and shell, which
lasted all night and day until late on the
12th. On that day the garrison, unable to
make an Impression on the fieet, whose ef-

.

forts were beginning to give the small
force of defenders considerable trouble and
Inconvenience, conceived the brttltant+Idea
of loading their guns with red-hot shot
and burning shells, which, though of little
or no penetrating power, turned out to be
very etTective against the wooden sides 01
the battleships and gunboats; In fact,
within a very few hours everyone of the
floating batteries lay perfectly quiescent on
the water, a useless mass of burning
hulks.
The endeavors and energies of the de

fenders finally prevailed over the vast nu
merical superiority of their opponents, and
on the 14th of the month the desperately
conducted attack was given up and the
Spanish troops retired to their lines, se

verely crippled by the enormous losses they
had sutTered; winter quarters were taken
up, the bombardment practically aban
doned and peace was declared on the 2d
of February following. Thus ended the
most remarkable Siege that can be found
on the pages

-

of history; J'emarkable for
many reasons, but most of all for the
small loss of life among the defenders,
who, during the three years and a half
that the Investment lasted, lost In all but
500 men, while they Inflicted on the enemy
a total loss of several thousand lives.
Gibraltar to-day simply bristles with artll- •

lery; the mountain Is honeycombed with
passages and galleries leading to remotely
hidden batteries, some the result of na
ture's workings, but most of them exca

vated by years of arduous toll In the very
bowels of the gigantic rook.

Cuba's Natural Wealth.
,

Few persons have any conception of the
vast riches and resources of Cuba. When
the war Is ended and' good government
Is established upon that Island many ave

nues will be opened for making money.
New Industries will spring up, and those
that have been paralyzed for the past two
years will be resumed with renewed vigor.
No country presents such a variety of
promising opportunities.
The tobacco Industry, which has been

stayed so long, will be resumed once more,
and smokers will again revel In the fra

grant weed of' Cuba. The famous Havana
tobacco Is produced on the extreme west
end of the southern coast, on a strlp of
land called the Vuelta Abajo.
Next In value to the Havana tobacco IS
that grown from an area of fifty-four
miles, called the Mayarl.
The silk Industry has never attained

much prominence, but authorities claim
that It Is the 'Ilead country In, which to

grow the silk worm. The mulb'erry treo,
on which the silk worm flourishes to well,
grows to perfection there.
Although production of sugar from the

cane Is not so profitable as In the past, and
many doubt whether It will be able to
.compete with the low- prices of beet root
sugar, there will always be certain pro
ductions of the sugar cane that can never

be substituted.
Almost everything "that, the planter needs

In the way of food can be raised on the
plantation. CotTee, another product that
has not been grown much for some years,
will doubtless be made profitable under
civilization. The quantity of cocoa that
can be grown on an acre of ground Is
something wonderful. The Iowlanda are

practically adapted to the production of
rice. Corn, sago, yuca, Indigo and cotton
are among some of the other products. All
the fruits to be found In tropical climates
grow In Cuba and furnish the Inhabitants
with every' delicacy In this line.

Gold Is found In small quantities In many
of the rivers, and silver, Iron, copper and
quicksilver have been mined, though not

profitably. Asphalt, In all Its 'various

forms, from the liquid to the crystal, can
be found In .many parts of the Island. This

.

will be one of the largest Industries there
within a short time. In some places petro
leum runs out of the rents In the rocks,
and abundant springs of It are to be found
In the eastern part. Minerai springs, scat
tered all over the Island, possess splendid
medicinal qualities.
Some of the finest hard woods are to be

found In the forests, such as the qulebra
hacha (the ax breaker), which for the man

ufacture of fine furniture Is unexcelled. It
was from the lumber of the forests of

Cuba that the famous marquetry work In

the apartments of the Escurlal was made

by Philip II. The accessibility of the for

ests from shipping ports will give a de

cided advantage over countries like San
Domingo.
About 200 harbors can be developed on

the coast of Cuba, and this will give It an

advantage for the shipping facilities that

no other country_ possesses.

Inverted Patriotism,
Dudler is Intensely patriotic. His

friends have been aware of this, for
some time, so when he purchased a

large flag and proceeded to raise it over
his house, they were not surprised.
It was dark before Dudler succeeded

in getting everything ready and the flag
hoisted, and with the remark that there
would be a surprise in the neighborhood
when the morning dawned. he went in-
side. ,

But It was Dudler who was surprised
on the following morning. When he
stepped out upon his porch he found that
every window in the neighborhood had
an angry occupant. Even the old maid
who lived next door had drawn her lace
curtains aside, and when Dudler ap
peared shook her fist at him.
"I'll move out of this neighborhood as

soon as I can find .another house," mut
tered Dudler to himself, "I won't live in
such a nest of Spanish sympathizers."
Then a stranger came along, looked up

at the flag and immediately pulled off
his coat and wanted to fight Dudler.
What the outcome would have been is

a matter of speculation, for at this point
a policeman arrived on the scene, gave
one look at the flag and ordered Dudler
to haul it down.
"W-h-a-t?" gasped Dudler.
"Take it down," ordered the police

man, "or I'll run you in."
This was too much. Dudler was pro

ceeding to pull off his coat, preparatory
to fighting the whole' police force, when
he stopped long enough to take one look
at the beloved flag he was about to de
fend. Then he wilted. Old Glory was

upside down!
Dudler apologized, righted his beloved

flag, and peace reigned once more in the
nelghborhood.--Detroit Free Press.

Siege of Gibraltar.
Undoubtedly the most Interesting story

of siege and bombardment In the annals of

warfare since cannon were first Invented,

says the St. Paul Dispatch, Is that of the
unsuccessful attempt of Spain to regain In

1779 the fortress of Gibraltar, which lllng
land had taken by storm a few years be

fore. For three years and seven months

the stronghold was Invested by a large
force of all arms, and a practically unin

terrupted fire from 135- guns, Including
Borne fifty mortars of thirteen-Inch cal

Iber, was maintained from January 12, 1780,
till February 2, 1783. Meanwhile the gal
lant little garrison was but once relieved

and sutTered all the pangs of starvation,
not unmlngled sometimes with a feeling of

despair; still they clung to the gigantic
rock, repelling attack after attack with In

domitable courage and endurance and In

flicting enormous losses on their opponents.
The latter, Indeed, are deserving of praise
for the pertinacity and perseverence with
which they returned to the fray time after

time, undaunted by continual reverses, and

hopeful ever to retrieve the disgrace which

they considered the presence of the. hated
"Infidels" put upon them.

'

The most Interesting and exciting epi
sode during this long siege was the rero

clou. attempt made by the Spaniard. to-

Notice to Breeders.
Every Kansas breeder of Improved

stock who expects to exhibit at any of
the fairs or the Trans-Mississippi expo
sition at Omaha, is requested to send
particulars at once to H. A. Heath, Sec

retary Kansas Improved Stock Breed
ers' Association, Topeka, Kas.

When churning proceeds too rapidly
as a result of too high temperature, only
part of the fat is solidified and the bal

ance, or part of It, is Incorporated wlth
It in an oily state; hence the reason why
such butter Is always soft and greasy.

Thoughtlessness Is often the source of
much pain or discomfort to animals.
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A PARSON'S PLEASURE GROUND.

I have a garden filled with sound
Of tlitushes; paths that circle round;
And one straight walk more sweetly set
With lavender and mignonette.
Sweet herbs of grass, whose scent lives on

Like vlrtuc, after life Is gone;
My sanctuary, for so I call
That long straight path beneath the wall.

There do I muse-how Nature's self
Moves upward; how, from shelf to shelf,
Ennobled through perpetual strife,
She Issues In a grander life.
And as I think how one small bud
Engrafted tames the wildest wood,
Sweet fruitage for man's use to bear,
And of Its sweetness leave an heir;
Seems It-ah, may my fruth be true
Grace has Its power In Nature, too.
'Tis grace that lurks In kindly soli;
'Tls grace attends the tiller's toll;
Grace works In every flower that blows,
And In each briar there lives a rose.

Thus as I ponder, lo! a knell
Comes o'er me; 'tis the passing bell.
Then think I of-beneath the sod
Thosc sleeping: Are they all with God?
That one so willful? This who died
In passion's youth unsanctlfled?
Can God accept them? Can he prove
To those who loved not, God of love?
I know not. But beneath this wall,
Hearing the glad-voiced thrushes call
On my straight path so sweetly set
With lavender and mignonette,
I think, If we poor men below
Can of such wildness beauty grow,
Sure, hc hath better means to try,
That mightier gardener In the sky,
Who, while brief life our work doth end,
Hath all of time his work to mend;
Unnumbered worlds beyond our ken;
Fresh soil for souls, fresh chance for men;
Angels of love to graft his grace;
Perchance, 0, heaven! to see his face.

And then I thought-as In the trees
Life murmured with the quickening

breeze-
Sadly I thought, not they alone
Were sinners; half the sin my own.
Had I more faithful preached the Word,
Perchance they might have better heard;
Have risen on wings, and out of clay
Uplifted, soared to heavenly day.
So truet I God'wlll not condemn
Those who not him, but man contemn.

-London Spectator.

BIG AND LITTLE OONGRESSMEN.
"Back home.t'audtbly mused a refiec

tive Congressman from Iowa, "I'm a

good deal of a citizen. As I navigate
around my district I am made to feel
-although my stature is really not
above the average-that I tower eight or
ten inches over any other man withl!),
sight or hearing. .I .hoJ,d--my. .bead well

....--- -i1f)--and�IDy
--

snoulders well back, and

,."..,,_"""'"_.,. perhaps I do occasionally practice an

acquired in the national halls of legis
lation mannerism upon those of my con

stituents who did not know me too far
back, before I. became great and fa
mous. Whim I do, it goes. The men in

my district like to be seen shaking
hands with me and conversing
with me. The ladies in my dis
trict like to be given the opportunity
to ply me with cake and home-made
wine. The small boys in my district
exhibit various evidences of their
knowledge of the fact that I am lllus
trious-chiefiy by bolting whenever I
heave in sight,thus depriving me of the
opportunity to pat them upon their
heads and tell them what fine big boys
they are, when their mothers are peer
ing through the blind slats. 'Even the
disowned, nomadic yaller dogs in my
district seem to abjure mid-street bel
ligerence when they see me coming.
When I make a half-a-day trip across

a county line, the hand-printed news

papers chronicle the fact next to read
ing matter, and when I break away as

much as a hundred miles from my dis
trict I am interviewed to the extent of
as much as three double-leaded columns

upon my return.
"When I go to the op'ry house the or

chestra plays 'Hail to the Chief' when
the leader catches sight of me. When I
go to church on Sunday morning with
my family, everybody, including the
preacher, sizes up the cut of my jib in
the most deferential manner. And when
I depart from my district for Washing
ton all of my constituents gather around
me and assure me that they feel certain
that the destinies of the nation wlll be
safe in my hands, and that the govern
ment at Washington will cleave unto its
old-time habit of living.
"But when I reach Washington it's all

different. I don't tower in Washington.
I don't loom. There's any number of

plastered-hair pages that seem to be a

heap taller than I am, figuratively
speaking. I find that I become a bit
round-shouldered during a session of

Congress from trying to carry myself in
a sufficiently hum ole way to make it
clear to Washington people that I really
don't regard myself as anything particu
larly stupendous. I saw the President
walking through Lafayette square a

while back. 'Hardly anybody in the
square turned around to look after him.
What. show, therefore, have I got to

. set people to turn around to look after

THE. KANSAS FARMER.

me? Not one man in a thousand in
Washin�on knows that I am allve. The
only Washington individual who re

gards me as anybody out of the ordinary
is the landlady of my boarding house.
She furnishes me with plenty of towels,
and when people apply at her house
for board she always makes reference
to 'her member.' I am grateful to
my landlady for her consideration.
I ordered a suit of clothes at a tailor
shop the other day. I happened to have
left my wallet in my room, and had not
the money necessary to pay a deposit on
my suit with me. 'But I am a member
of Congress,' said I to the tailor.
The tailor smiled. He didn't say
that that was all the more

reason why I should be required to
make double the usual deposit, but he
didn't put scissors to the suit tm I had
paid the deposit. I opened an account
at a bank here last week. I told the
man at the window who I was. 'But
you'll have to be identified,' said he, and
I did. Whenever I am introduced to a

Washington man he inquires, sotto voce,
of the .introducer, 'What State's he �-================;=================
from?' If I don't understand the full, Written for KlIons808 FlIormer.
esoteric meaning of the phrase, 'There Snakes.
are others,' I'd like to know who does,
that's all."-Washington Post.

Sleeping in a Hammock.
"I see they say that soldiers in Cuba

ought fo sleep in hammocks for their
health's sake," said a veteran of the
Civil war. "I never slept in a hammock
but once, and that was when I was in
the army at the time of the Clvll war.
But my purpose in sleeping in a ham
mock was not to-guard against malaria
or dampness or anything of that sort,
because we were at that time in a set
tled camp that was tolerably salubrious,
and where we had beds raised oft the
ground, made of barrel staves, cracker
box covers, and one thing and another;
my hammock was solely for comfort.
It was very 'hot in the tent, and I
thought I might be a little cooler in a

hammock, and made one myself out of
a blanket.
"There was plenty of wood around

where we were then, and we, that is, the
folks in our tent, had set up a couple of
tall, stout posts about six feet apart
alongsifl!l of our tent and strung a line
between them to hang our washing on.

I used these two posts for hammock
posts. I took down the clothesline and
tied a piece of good, stout cord around
each end of my blanket, leaving plenty
of end on each, and then I made these
ropes fast securely around the posts,
pretty well up, and then I was all right;
all I had to do was to get in and go to

Bleep.
"But I had the greatest time getting

into that hammock you ever heard of,
and I thought before I got in that I
should kick in the side of the tent and
wake up everybody; but I didn't, and

finally I managed to get over into it. I
had no spreaders and no plllow to spread
it out, and I found it crowded me very
hard head and -foot, and it sagged down
in the middle like a bag. It was the first
time I'd ever been in a hammock, and it
was about as uncomfortable as could be.
I suppose that was due largely to the
hammock itself, or the way it was slung,
for there must be such a thing as a com

fortable hammock,· because there's
plenty of men that sleep in hammocks
every night and like 'em, and find it
hard work to get used to beds again at
first when they go ashore, but I found
it hard work to get used to my ham

mock, and there was one thing I hadn't
counted on at all, and that was the mos

quitoes. They were bad enough in the

tent, but out here they had free approach
from all directions, and the blanket was

just no impediment to them at all; it
didn't even bend their beaks; nothing
short of a sheet-iron or wooden blanket
could have kept them out.
"But I sort of felt, as a matter of pride,

that I ought to stick it out, and I did.
I covered up my head and pretty soon I
went to sleep, hanging there between
the two posts. But I didn't stay there
all night. Along some time in the morn

Ing.: when it was still pitch dark and
the whole camp was very still, I
dreamed I heard a dull thud and woke
up and found my feet still up in the air
but my shoulders on the ground. The
rope at the head end of the hammock
had parted and let my head drop to the
ground.
"I didn't put the hammock back. I

took down the other end and put the
clothesline back on the posts and crept
into the tent quietly and lay down on

my barrel staves. After trying the ham
mock I found the bed more comfort
able."-New York Sun.

War' is like a confiagration, once

started no man knows what it wlll eon
aume before it ends.

THE BEST
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';NO," said the Professor, in response
to my query, as he leaned back in his
office chair, "all snakes are not poison
ous; in fact, only three of the kinds we
have around here are. But I suppose
that to the popular mind all snakes look
alike, and the poor harmless fellows
must suffer alike with their wicked
brethren whom they resemble. Take
the spread-head, or blowing viper,
or hog-nosed adder, as he is variously
called. A more harmless snake never

existed, yet there is not a 'rattler' in
the country that will put up a heavier
bluff or show more fight than he will.
He looks mean, too, with his triangular
head (usually a character found only in
venomous snakes) and his peculiar man
ner of spreading out the loose skin on

his neck. Get him to fighting, and with
his tail humming against a dry weed
you will think you've got a 'rattler,'
sure thing."
"Why, Professor, I always thought

'that they were worse than rattlesnakes.
'I'he

'

old farmers always said they were,
and they fought lots harder."

"Yes, I know they look it, but they
haven't a fang in their head, and can't
even draw blood with their little needle
point teeth unless you jerk away as they
strike. But come out into the other
room and look at one. I think the boys
have one or two this year."
The Professor led the way into what

the students call his "snake cage,"
where I found a number of boys and
girls watching the live snakes slowly
crawling around in their prisons.
"Where did you get so many?" I

asked, "and how do you feed them?"
"Well, the boys brought in all of these

in the last three months; and as far as Wonderful MemorieB,
feeding goes, they can live all right
in here for months without food. Last Scallger, the philologist of the sixteenth

century, who edited several of the etas
year we kept a six-foot bullsnake for stcs, was so certaIn of his memory that he
ten months without any feed, and she undertook to repeat long passages from

was lively enough when we killed her. Latin works with a dagger at his breast,

Now, here's your 'spread-head,''' said whIch was to be used against him In the

our guide, approaching a cage and pull- event of his memory failing, while Seneca·,

Ing out with his bare hand as vicious a the tutor of Nero, could repeat two thou-
sand words exactly as he heard them.

looking snake as one would care to Pope could turn at once to any passage
meet anywhere. "Come over and look at whIch had struck hIm when readIng, and

the difference between him and this Leyden, the Scottish poet, who died In the

ttl k" h d th early part of the century, was also re-
ra esna e, as e crosse e room markabie for his memory. When congrat
to another cage with a big "Danger" ulated on one occasion upon his aptitude
sign stuck up on the door. Inside lay for remembering. thIngs, Leyden replied

bi f f t ttl k till d that he often found hIs memory a source
a g our- 00 ra esna e, s an mo- of Inconvenience. SurprIse was expressed
tlonless-except for his wicked eyes and at this, whereupon the poet replied that he

black, forlred tongue I would have said often wIshed to recall a particular passage,
that he was dead. but could not do so until he had repeated

the whole poem from the beginning tl)
"Now, first look at the pupils of the where the passage occurred which l>fl

two snakes' eyes-see, the 'rattler' has wIshed to recall.

a narrow vertical slit in the iris, while Leyden Is also credited for having been

d h d
able to repeat an act of Parliament, or 8

the sprea - ead has or inary round pu- lengthy legal document after having heard

pils. The vertical pupil is a character It once. The newspapers of .January, 1820,
found in all snakes that strike their contain. frequent allusions to the case 01

i t d f hi it It i 1 a man named Thompson, who drew plans
prey ns ea 0 crus ng. s a so of a dozen London parIshes, Including
found in many if not all of the members every church, chapel, yard, court, monu

of the cat family, and wherever you find mont, lamp-post and Innumerable trees

't" f 1 f
. and pumps, without reference to a Single

ca s eyes you may ee sure 0 an as- book, and without asking a single question,
sassin. Beside this, the poisonous snakes and an English clergyman mentions a man

around here-the moccasin, copperhead of weak Intellect who lived about the same

and different kinds of rattlesnakes-all time, who could remember the names and
ages of every man, woman and child who

agree in having broadly triangular heads had been burled In the parish during
which are covered with scales instead of thirty-five years, together wIth the dates

1 t Al th i h t 11 th of burial and the names of the mourners
p a es. so, ere s w a we ca e

present at the funeral. That great mem-

pre-orbital pit between the eye and nos- orles are .not the produce of civilization Is
tril and slightly below. Then, too, the proved by an Instance recorded by Dr.

venomous snake is more heavily built, Moffatt, the great African missionary. Dr.

il d 1 1 i Moffatt once preached a sermon to a group
with a shorter ta , an a ways s ugg sh. of negroes, and was shortly afterward at

Of course, though, the fangs are the pri- tracted by the gesticulations of a young

mary distinction. savage addressing a number of blacks. On
, N 11 k t i " goln� up to the group, he was amazed to
•

0, a sna es are no po sonous,·an.,_ .

ne ..r the savage reproducing his own aer-

the best way to do unless you know your mon, word for word.-London Standar"

snake or can make a close examination
of his features, is to let him strictly
alone; or, if you are feeling particularly
bloodthirsty, klll hlni and run the risk
of shedding innocent blood. But,. ex- .

eluding the danger to mankind, all
snakes are very useful. The number of
mice and other pests annually destroyed
by the snakes of this land can hardly

be estimated. A snake in a wheat field
is worth dollars cash down to the very
farmer who treats it as if it was his
worst foe. - Well, there goes the gong
for my class. Come around to-morrow
and see them eat their weekly 'meal.'
As I left the room it was deeply im

pressed on my mind that the Professor's
talk had given my ideas about the Bibli
cal instructions to bruise the serpent's
head a strong knock-out blow. N.

Morro as a Fortis Name.
The word Morro, as applied to the

forts in Cuba, has confused many per
sons who were surprised to learn of the
existence of several of them with this
name. The word is one little used by
Cubans. Its use on the island is con

fined almost exclusively to the Span
iards. In the dictionary "morro" is de
fined as "anything that is round," or

"a prominent overhanging lip." The
Spaniards always describe a negro
mouth as "morro" from its projecting
lips. The word is also applied to a cat,
but in this sense it is taken to refer to
the purring of the animal, says the New
York Sun. When applied to the castles
or fortresses in Cuba the word is to be
taken in the same algnlflcanee., It pos
sesses when applied to a negro's moutc,
These defenses are usually perCh..ed_�
heights, over which _they project just fos
protruding lips do. The wor�i.( al·
ways spelled with two rr's, The word
moro is said to mean "Moorish, belong
ing to the Moors," In a jocular style.
it is applied to wine not mixed with
water. It also means as a noun a Moor
or native of Africa. It is also used in
Cuba to designate a particular kind of
horse collar.

The victory rests with America's

greatest medicine, Hood's Sarsaparllla,
when it battles against any disease
caused or promoted by impure or im

poverished blood.
--,.___-

Hood's Pllls are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to operate.
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The German people are very religious
=-tbat is, so far as the observance of

holy days are concerned. Pentecost

Whitsuntlde=-Pflngsten is a very holy
day, and it occurs seven weeks (the

fort.x..wtJ,tb day) after Easter Sunday.

Ti:e
Germans remember this day and

\0 '--forward to it as a very pleasant
ho � Three days are usually devoted

to the purpose of properly celebrating
Pfingsten, and excursions are arranged
for visiting all parts of the country. No
work but lots of play and recreation may
be indulged in, and sometimes religious
exercises,
Our Kansas party was made aware of

the celebration by being informed that
an excursion train would leave on the
morning of May 28 for Dresden, '115
miles southeast of Berlin. We wanted
to visit Dresden and this was a good
opportunity, for it would be dressed in
gay clothes' for the Pfingsten holiday.
Tickets costing 7 marks, 50 pfennigs
($1.87) for the round trip would be good
for a whole week. I mention the price
to be compared with excursion prices in
America.
"Our crowd" had been recently in- This is a very old city, and dates back

creased by two gentlemen from Topeka to a time prior to the year 1200. It is

and we were able to get a compartment built on both sides of the river Elbe,
in one. of the cars for ourselves. We and on account of its beauty is known

found a throng of people waiting at the as the "German Florence." Th� four

gates of Anhalter Bahnhof (station) at principal divisions of the city are the

7 o'clock in the morning, all eager to Altstadt (old city), Neustadt (new city),
. get into the cars to secure a good seat Friedrichstadt and Antonstadt. A queer

for the trip. There was not the amount fact might be mentioned that the "old

of crowding and pushing that a similar city" is much newer-as to its build

gathering would indulge in in America, ings-than the "new city." Dresden is

as Germans are educated not to feel the capital 'of the kingdom of Saxony
that the very best places belong to the and has been the place of residence for

ones who can push hardest, and I must its kings since 1485.
.

.

record the fact that on the arrival of On arriving in the city our first er

our party we were politely permitted to rand was to hunt for American friends

pass through the gates first. who are sojourning there. We went to
We were congratulating ourselves on the pension, where Mrs. Bryant, of Den

·the fact of having a whole "coupe" to ver, was boarding, but there was no

ourselves when just before the train room for us. Mrs. Bryant, however, se

started two more-a young man and cured us a fine location at Luttachau

young woman-were assigned to our Strasse 23, where we obtained excellent

compartment, as the crowd was too rooms for our whole party. This pen
great for the twenty-three carriages pro- sion was kept by Mrs. Schmidt, a dis
vided tor that train; and therewere other tant relative by marriage of Mrs. Smith
trains starting out for other destina- who lives in the United States.
tions equally crowded. Our new friends After refreshing ourselves from the
were an "engaged couple." We knew effects of a five-hour railway ride, we

this after a while, for we observed that started out,'with Mrs. Bryant for our

one chew of gum was sufficient for both, guide, to see some of the beauties of
a sample of economy which has objec- this fine city, which in many respects is
tionable features. They chewed and superior to Berlin. I might mention at
were happy; no one else had a right to this point that the population of Dres
object. en is 334,000. I didn't count them all,
The German excursion cars will not but my Baedecker told me so. Our

compare favorably with American ac- course was to the center of the city,
commodations; while the price is all where we crossed the river over the
right, the conveniences are very in- "Altebruecke" (old bridge), also called
ferior. So far, my experience has not "Augustusbruecke" (Augustus bridge),
made me enthusiastic for the

"govern-,'
after some gentleman by the name of

ment ownership of railways." Augustus, probably "Augustus the
The day) was beautiful and all out- Strons," who was one of the m.onarch.

doors was at its very best. Beautiful
farms and wooded tracts were to be
seen along the whole route. The land
is low-lying and the farmers have to
provide an expensive system of drain
age to make farming possible. We
passed very large tracts of young forest,
which we were told had been planted in
the sandy places to make parks for roy
alty. We noticed a great number of
small rye fields, not over 100 feet wide
by possibly a quarter of a mile long, but
the grain looked excellent, as the sea

son has been most favorable for farming
operations.
The first stopping place was one hour

out from Berlin. Here a halt was made
for refreshments. We took no refresh
ments at this 'place, as they were not
suited for Kansas appetites. A great
rush was made for the refreshment

stands; the principal and only kind dis

pensed was beer. We looked on . Twenty
pfennigs was the price we heard an

nounced at the beginning, but business
was so good that soon the price :was
raised to thirty pfennigs, then to forty,
all within the first five minutes. Great
big glasses of foaming beer were carried
to the carriages, where the happy ones

took plenty of time to drink it, for the
glasses are collected at the next sta
tion and shipped back.

Again in motion, we were enjoying the
scenery along the route. Our engaged
friends began to eat their lunch; the
principal article was cheese; we knew it
was Dutch cheese, although we were

looking out .of doors! We would have

recognized that cheese if it had been
as dark as Egypt. My German blood
would naturally extend sympathy to that
cheese, but on account of its great
strength it needed none.

Our train moved at a very 1l10W rate,
but we enjoyed the ride, and did not
care to go swifter. It was' nearly 12
o'clock before we saw the beautiful river
Elbe and the shining steeples of the
beautiful city on its banks.

DRESDEN.

�Jle loung ,or".,
THE AMERIVAN FLAG.

When Freedom, trom her mouritaln height
Unfurled her standard to the air

She tore the azure robe of night
And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with Its gorgeous dyes
The milky haldrlc of the skies,
And striped Its pure, celestial white,
'With streakings of the morning light;
Then, from his mansion In the sun,
She called her eagle bearer down,
And gave Into his mighty hand
The symbol of her chosen land.

Flag of the brave! thy folds shall fly
The sign of hope and triumph high,
When speaks the signal trumpet tone,
And the long line comes gleaming on.

Ere yet the life-blood, warm and wet,
Has dimmed the glistening bayonet,
Each soldier eye shall brightly turn
To where thy sky-born glories burn;
And, as his springing steps advance,
Catch war and vengeance from the glance,
And when the cannon-mouthlngs loud
Heave In wild wreaths the battle-shroud,
And gory sabers rIse and fall
Like shoots of flame on midnight's pall;
Then shall thy meteor glances glow,
And cowering toes shall sink beneath

Each gallant arm that strikes below
That lovely messenger of death.

Flag of the seas! on ocean wave

Thy stars shall glitter o'er the brave;
'When death, careering on the gale,
Sweeps darkly round the bellled sail,
And frighted waves rush wildly back
Before the broadside's reeling rack,
Each dying wanderer of the sea

Shall look at once to heaven and thee,
And smile to see thy splendors fly
In triumph o'er his closing eye.
Flag of the 'free heart's hope and home!

By angel hand to valor given;
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born In heaven.

Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls before

'Vith ::eedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us?

-Joseph Rodman Drake.

Writwn tor Kansas Farmer.

YOuNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
BY ANNA JlABIB NBLLIS.

NUMBBR 27.

PFINGSTEN HOLIDAY.

of Saxony several hundred JI(lars ago.
This is a wonderful old bridge, built be
fore the year 1300. It is 1,420 feet long
(more than a quarter of a mile). It is
built entirely of stone and has sixteen
arches most solidly constructed. As it
has withstood the travel for over 590
.years the contractor needn't fear being
sued for damages on account of imper-.
fect material used. From the center of
this bridge the finest view of the city
can be obtained, so my guide book says,
and we believed it. This bridge con

nects the Neustaedter-markt and

Schlossplatz, and it was the Schlossplatz
whither we were bound.
In and near the Schlossplatz are lo

cated the most interesting buildings.
both on account of age and beauty, as

well as of historic interest. Here are

the royal palace, museum, Bruehl pal
ace, Zwinger Academy of Fine Arts and
the old Catholic cathedral, called Drel
Koenigskirche, which I think was so

named in honor of the three wise men

(the three holy kings) who journeyed to
Bethlehem to bring gifts to the infant
Savior.
This Catholic church is an immense

building, with towers which "touch the

clouds," one being 300 feet high, and it
was to this building we made our first
visit. This is the court church for the
monarchs of Saxony, though they es

poused the cause of Martin Luther in the
time cf "John the Constant" and "Fred,,·
erick the Wise;" dukes of SaxoJ}Y. yet' a
hundred years or so late-r-·t"iley became
Catholics in order to be qualified as

kings of Poland.
This church is ornamented on the out

side with the statues of seventy-eight
saints, which are located at convenient
intervals on the parapets, and their
names I do not just now recall.
A covered passage-way connects this

church with the royal palace.
We found the old sexton, who was in

dustriously inclined to turn an honest
pfennig or two, and he showed us the
interior of the church, which is very fine
indeed.
There is one main audience room, with

four chapels connected with it, all hav
ing most beautiful altars, though the one

in the large room was grandest, or
course. This one has an altar piece rep
resenting "The Aseenston",.....a painting
by Raphael Mengs, and this is one of

. the most celebra.ted pictures in Dres
den, which contains some of the finest
in the world.
All the candelabra and ornaments on

the altar are Solid silver, and in the
little chapel to the right we saw an ad
ditional ornament which was very inter
esting, but not entirely comforting to
behold. It was a mummled body at the
foot of the altar, and shielded in its
receptacle by a glass cover which per
mitted a complete view. We asked the
guide who it was, and he said it was the
body of a princess hundreds and hun
dreds of years old, and he didn't know
her name; I forgot to inquire further,
so I cannot identify her except to say
she was dressed in what looked like blue
satin shroud, sandals on her feet, and on

her head a fancy gear of some kind.
Again in the main room we were

shown the royal balcony to the right
of the altar, and at the rear the im
mense pipe organ and the choir loft.
Beneath the sacristy are the royal burial
vaults, which cannot be seen except by
looking through the grated windows
from one of the halls.
To the left of the church we ascended

a broad flight of forty-one steps to the
Bruehl terrace. On this grand flight of
steps are beautiful groups of statuary,
gilded, the work of the sculptor Schil
ling. representing "Morning," "Even
Ing," "Noon" and "NIsht." Thill Bruehl

terrace is a half mile long, overlooking
the river Elbe, and here are fountains
and trees with beautiful fiower plots, a
part of which may be seen in the_picture
of the Zwinger, which will be mentioned
in my next-letter, Behind the church is
the schloss, or palace, which is a very

unassuming building in appearance from
the outside, and the interior shows great
age and does not compare favorably
with the smallest palace- in Berlin or

Potsdam.
.

West IndieB Oable Stations.
The cable stations from which people In

the United. States lI'et news of operations
at Santiago de Cuba and Its vicinity are

Kingston. Jamaica; Mol& St. Nicholas,
Hayti, and Cape Haytlen, HaytI.
Kingston, Jamaica. Is the nearest ocean

telegraph station to Santiago, and Is dis
tant about 150 miles, seven or eight hours'
run for a swift dispatch boat. It was at
Kingston that the first Intimation of the
massacre of Captain Fry and the crew of
the Vlrginl.us at Santiago, In 1876, was re

ceived, and from that place a British war

ship was dispatched tor the rescue of the
untortunate crew. The Island of Jamaica.
which belongs to Great Britain, lies di
rectly south of the east end of Cuba.
Kingston Is the capital and Is .1tuated
upon a. slendld harbor on the south shore
of the Island. It Is a. city of about 35.000
population.

•

..
, _

The next nearest cable 'statioii -.1:0 tian-' -- .-. "
tlago de Cuba Is Mole St. Nicholas. This ",
Is at the nortbwest extremity of Hayti,
upon the bellt hltt-bor of that country. It Is
about a ·:t;·undred and seventy miles from
Santiago and overlooks the Windward
Passage, which separates Hayti from
Cuba. The narrowest part ot the Wind
ward Passage Is about sixty mUes wide.
Cape Haytien Is on the northern coast of

Hayti. about seventy-five miles east from
Mole St. Nicholas. It Is a cable station
and a town of some commercial Import
ance, having a population of about 12,000.
Directly east from the Island of Hayti

0,' Santo Domingo, and separated from It
by the Mona Passage, lies the Spanish
Island of Porto Rico. San Juan, Its cap
Ital, lies on the northern coast, about
thirty miles trom its eastern extremity.
Sixty or seventy miles east from San Juan
Is the Danish Island of St. Thomas. There
Is a cable station at Charlotte Amelia, the
capital of this Island, and from that point
the news of operations In Porto Rico will
probably be received. The French Island
of Martinique Is 400 miles southeast of San
Juan.
From Tampa to San Juan the distance Is

about 1,300 miles, and from Tampa to San
tiago de Cuba Is about a thousand miles.
The distance from Tampa to Key West Is
250 miles.

Home Treatment for Oanoer.
Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils, for cancer, is a

positive and painless cure. Most cases
are treateTi at home, without the service
of a phyalelan. Send for book telling
what wonderful things are being done.
by simply anointing with oils. The com
bination is a secret; gives instant relief
from pain, destroys the cancer microbes,
and,restores the patient to health. Thou
sands of cancers, tumors, catarrh, ulcers,
piles and malignant diseases cured in the
last six years. If not affiicted, cut this
out and send it to some suffering' one.
Address Dr. D. M. Bye, Box 25, Indian
apolis, Ind.

-------------------

This is the time of year when myriads
of farm housewives are doubly thankful
that the creamery has taken the work
of butter-making out of the house.

Motheral Motherall Motheralll
MBS. WINSLOW'S BOOTHING BYRUP bas been used
torover Jj'IFTY YEARB byMILLIONBOFMOTHlIIR8
tor tbelr CHILDREN wblle TEETHING, wltb PlIIR
FECT BUCCEBB. It SOOTHEB tbe CHILD, BOFl'
ENB tbe GUMB, ALLAYB ,,11 PAIN; CURE8 WIND
COLIC, and Is tbe best remedy for DIARRHIEA..
Bold by Druggists In every part ot tbe world. Be
sure and ask tor "Mrs. Winslow's Bootblnll Byrup,'
and take no otber kInd. Twenty-live cents a bottle

1898 BICYCLE S3.00
y... .,,00 &ak_ our up.to.d."" 811aranhed biolo1._
Our ,.ea' OOoOperUi.. oller, YOII do •Uttl. work fa
tour .".... \llIIe. Wrh. IIOOn. OOOK OYOLlil 00
gil.., rI ,u. ..."..,I'Hterr.JH81'raA11Ua i",�
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Three car-loads of alfalfa-fed cattle
were shipped from northern Kansas last
Monday. One car-load of strictly alfalfa
cattle, it was expected, will top the mar

ket at Chicago.
--_---

Henry Clews says that the July 1
dividends and interest money in this
country will considerably exceed $100,-
000,000, "and wlll undoubtedly prove the

largest semi-annual corporation profits
payment of record."

Reports as to the wheat harvest in
this State vary between the extremes of
complete loss of soft wheat by rust to
forty-five of fifty bushels per acre for
·some fields of hard wheat. Without

. doubt Kansas' wheat crop this year wlll
prove to be enormous.

The Kansas commission of the Omaha
exposition report that the County Com
missioners of several Kansas counties

..-__ --n�I:!!W1:.-th.gi�· qUotil.'af-..the State ap-

./ propriation and that Sha;wnee county
�.�.......... -

has just responded. O¥er .one-halt of
the counties have sent in the•.r remit
tances.

A Kansas Farmer representative met
Dr. Benjamin Brown, of Chicago, at
Omaha last week, and was informed by
him that Mrs. Rachel R. Gallagher
Brown and himself had just invested
$58;000 in some Kansas farms in Sedg
wick and Butler counties, not far from
Wichita.

, The bureau of information of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers,
The Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa., is in re

ceipt of a request from William Young,
Rotunda buildings, Cardiff, Wales (es
tablished 1878), for the names of some

large producers of apples, for which he
is in the market for a considerable
quantity, and desires connections for
the coming season's crop.

The attractive power of liberal prices
received a striking lllustration in the
recent changes in the amount of wheat
sent to market by. Americaq, farmers.
For the week ending April 16 this was

1,660,000 bushels; for the week ending
May 21, 6,015,000 bushels; for the week

ending June 18, .1,186,000 bushels. Price
has a good deal to do with the amount
of wheat we can scrape up in the bins.

Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the Board
of Agriculture, Topeka, is desirous of
communicating with any of our readers
who have had experience in rearing hogs
mainly on either alfalfa, Kafflr corn and
the sorghums (both as pasturage or

grain), also barley. Mr. Coburn believes
these crops afford in large measure the
basis for a greatly increased and very
profitable pork production in much of
Kansas, and is desirous of ascertaining
for public benefit what is being done
along such lines.

BREEDERS' EXHIBITS AT OMAHA,
All live stock and poultry entries for

the Omaha exposition must close on

August 10, 1898, except for fat stOCK,
which close August 15.
All stock exhibited must have been

owned by the exhibitor from July 10,
1898.
For detailed information as to rules,

premiums, etc., intending exhibitors
Should address J. B. Dinsmore, Live
Stock Commissioner, O�aha, Neb.

THE KANSAS F.ARMER.

KANSAS AT OMAHA.
The dedication ot . the Kansas State

building at the Trans-Mississippi and In
ternational exposition took place at
Omaha, June 22. An entertaining and
enthusiastic program of music and
speeches was presented. Ex-Governor
Glick, President of the Kansas commis
sion, presided in a very happy and ac

ceptable manner. The Governor was

never in better form and his occasional
remarks were so appropriate that the
many visitors present declared him to
be a regular prince of a presiding officer.
The speeches and music were of a

high order and consisted entirely of
Kansas talent, with the exception of the
response to the address of welcome by
Hon. G. W. Wattles, President of the
exposition. The address of welcome by
John E. Frost, Vice President of the
Kansas commission, appears on another
page of this paper. The prayer was

made by Rev. A. F. Irwin, of Hutchin
son. The musical program was fur
nished by a male quartette from Topeka,
consisting of Messrs. Shirer, Overholt,
Shaver and Moore. The pianist was

Miss Eleanor Wort, of Topeka. This,
with the six members of the Boys' First
Regiment Trumpet Corps, comprised the
musical talent which interspersed a

number of appropriate selections with
the speeches of the occasion. F. D. Co
burn, Secretary Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, delivered an address on

"Some Facts and Fiction About Kansas."
This address was conceded to be one of
the best and most popular speeches ever

made by the tireless Secretary, and
when published later will be considered
a telling story for Kansas at home and
abroad.
The dedicatory address was to have

been delivered by Charles S. Gleed, of
Topeka, but he was compelled to secure

a substitute' in the person of Hon. Sil!Ls
Porter, of Kansas City, Kas., who de
livered an eloquent and patriotic speech
that made his hearers proud that they
were Kansans and tempted the other
hearers not citizens to wish to come into
the fold. The closing speech was made
by A. W. Smith, of McPherson, one of
the Kansas commission, and while he
was not on the regular program he was

called out by the enthusiastic audience
and made a typical and effective talk.
The commission deserves great credit

and praise for what it has already done
for Kansas at this great exposition, es

pecially in view of the short time and
limited means at command. The com

mission and the State of Kansas are

particularly fortunate in having Mr. A.
H. Greef, who is Secretary of the com-.

mtsston, and who gives his entire time
to KansaS interests in the Kansas build
ing at Omaha: He is a veritable host
in himself and attends to the thousand
and one Kansas wants with dispatch
and perfect satisfaction, and all the
Kansas visitors. were unanimous in the
opinion that Mr. Greef is the right man
in the right place.
The exposition management was loud

in its praises Qf the Kansas program and
were frank enough to say that no other
State had so far presented a program of
such excellence as the Kansas crowd.
The appearance of the Kansas build

ing (see page 2) is at once pleasing and
dignified, with- broad porticos on three
sides and balconied upper portions. In
its composition the result of classic in
fiuence is at once manifest, and in en

deavoring to obtain this, combined with
convenient arrangement and economy,
the result has been eminently satisfac
tory. The building is fifty-five by fifty
seven feet. Entering the main or as

sembly-room, which is thirty-two feet

square, extending through both stories,
the gallery above is reached by ample
staircases, and from this level a fine
view is obtained of the surroundings.
Opposite the main entrance are located
the checking-room and postoffice, while
at either side the rooms adjoining are

arranged en suite, those on one side
being assigned for use as women's par
lors and lunch-room. The building is
thoroughly equipped for all practical
purposes, and for the convenience of the
women a special checking apartment
has been provided and made accessible
from their parlors. All things consid
ered, this will be one of the most pop
ular of the State buildings. It is located
on the bluff tract, in the group of State
buildings.
The Kansas exhibit shows what can be

done by the business interests of a State
when they have made up their mind to
take a hand in a project of a public
spirited nature. The Legislature, for
some reason, neglected to make any
appropriation; but, not to be outdone,
the railroads and Governor J. W. 'Leedy,
with the leading business men of the
State, put their heads together, and the
result is that Kansas has one of the
prettiest buildings on the grounds and
II makin, a splendid showing In its ex-
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Cotton Belt rallroads in the agricultural
bullding has been drawn from Kansas,
as a matter of course. The railroads
went ahead, anticipating what. a big
thing for them the exposition would be,
and secured the cream of the Kansas
agricultural products several months be
fore any State commission had been
appointe'd, but with the assistance of the
State Agricultural Board and the Hor
ticultural Society the commission ex

pects to be able to exceed anything Kan
sas has ever shown in the farming and
fruit industries. Prof. H. L. Worrall, 'of
Topeka, who has had charge of the ex

hibits of the Santa Fe railroad for
twenty years,' is the Buperintendent of
exhibits for Kansas.

hiblts, particularly in mining and agri
culture.
What the railroads did-the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe, Missouri Pacific,
Rock Island and the St. Louis & San
Francisco-in raising the magnitlcent
sum of $15,000 fol' the Trans-MississipPI
exposition had very much to 1]0 with
stirring up the agricultural, mining and
commercial interests of the State to an

enthusiastic effort for a creditable ex

hibit. Governor Leedy appointed a com

'mission of five good, solid men on March
28 of this year, and they at once went
to work securing material for a display.
'I'hey are G. W. Glick, ex-Governor of
Kansas; J. E. Frost, of To�eka, who
has been Land Oommissioner of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe for the
last eighteen years; A. W. Smith, of
Groveland, a prominent farmer of Mc
Pherson county, who was a candidate T,he collapse of the Leiter what deal
for Governor against Mr. Lewelling; A. and the great tumble in prices which
C. Lambe, of Wellington, a resident of occurred about the same time, together
Sumner county for twenty-two years with the very roseate views entertained
and one of the leading stockmen in the as to this year's crop, has led some to

county, and A. H. Greet, Secretary of believe that the bottom has again been
the Pittsburg Commercial Club. The dropped out of prices and that we shall

commission organized with Mr. Glick, see a repetition of the depression to fig
President; Mr. Frost, Vice President and ures below the cost of production. It

Treasurer, and .Mr. Greef, Secretary and is not possible at this time to more than

General Superintendent. Ex-Governor guess at what the world's wheat crop
Glick was the President of the Kansas will be this year. The aggregate varies

commission at the World's Fair. Mayor greatly from year to year. In 1894 it
C. A. Fellows, of Topeka, was afterward was, according to official reports, 2,676,
made the Vice President for Kansas on 651,000 bushels, whlle In 1890 it was but

the exposition board. 2,041,075,000 bushels, the difference be-

It was Mr. Greef's idea that the coun- ing 625,576,000 bushels. The entire wheat
ties could be appealed to separately to crop of North America but once was of

aid the State commission. He figured it ficially estimated at an amount greater
out that there was a total assessed valu- than this difference between two world's

aUon in t.he State of $321,157,487, and crops, while North America's crop for

that at less than one-thousandth of a the last five years has averaged but 516,
mill on the dollar a sum of $25,000 to 367,434 bushels, an amount several mll

$30,000 could be raised, but to make a lions less than the world's variation.

slightly more conservative estimate he I'he United States produces a little more

fixed the total figure for the State at than 90 per cent. of the crop of North

$24,086. Of this amount the citizens America. Thus it appears that while
have succeeded so far in raising $13,000 this country is a considerable factor In
and there is every prospect of the re- feeding the bread-eating world, we lack

mainder being soon forthcoming. a good deal of being the sole depend-
A circular was sent out the very next ence. The world's average wheat crop

month after the commission was ap- for the last five years was 2,471,220,834
pointed inviting the county boards bushels. We really produce less than

throughout the State to co-operate with ,one-fifth of the world's crop.
the commission; in fact, it was decided The fact that weare liberal exporters
to Proceed in this manner at the very adds to the interest in our crop felt by
first meeting of the commission, which the rest of the world. Our exports for

was held in the Copeland hotel at To-· the year just closed have been unusu

peka on April 6, nine days after the com- ally large. They are estimate", at 210,
mission was named. At first the county 000,000 bushels. These bushels bn t

boards had some doubt of their legal a goodly number of millions of de s

right to make any disposition of the to our side of the big pond. In view If

funds such as the commission suggested, the fact that Europe had for several

but an official opinion by Attorney Gen- years been dipping a little closer to the

oral Boyle soon set this question at rest bottom of her bins, it was fortunate that

by saying practically that as there was we had so much wheat to spare. But

no law on the statute books prohibiting we are scraping pretty close to the bot

the county boards from going ahead and toms of our own bins now. There is

advancing money to the State commis- loss wheat In sight In the United States

sion for the purpose desired, and there than at any time since 1891. Should the

was every probability that the Legisla- crop this year realize the most san

ture at its next session would reimburse gulne expectations by yielding 700,000,
the counties, the boards could go right 000 bushels to the farmers of North

ahead and act as a law unto themselves. America, the excess over average crops

All the State ever expected to raise would not enable us to spare enough
at first was $30,000, including the 'amount to bring the world's available supply
from the railroads, and it has now very up to the usual quantity, if the other

closely approximated that sum. To show wheat-producing countries produce only
what interest the people generally took average crops. It is estimated that dur

in the matter, it was at the urging of the ing the cereal year now closing the peo

State Board of Agriculture, the State pIe of the United States used for bread

Horticultural Society and the Fine Stock and seed 365,000,000 bushels of wheat,
Breeders' Association that Governor or 1,000,000 bushels per day. We shall

Leedy appointed the commission. The require more for the next year, because

department of promotion of the Trans- there will be about 1,500,000 more of

Mississippi exposition board had com- us to be fed, and we shall doubtless use

municated with a large number of in- more for seed. Should we eat, sow and

fiuenUal men in the State, and some of store for future use 400,000,000 bushels

them had paid Omaha a personal visit of our 1898 crop we should have for

to look into the matter for themselves. export to other countries, say 300,000,000
They saw that the thing was going to bushels, according to the highest estl
be a �uccess, and did not propose to mate placed on this .,ear's crop. This

have their State left out in the cold. will be less than 100,000,000 bushels more
When he heard that the railroads had than our exports from last year's crop

gotten up a purse of $15,000, Governor with which to refill the granaries of our
Leedy said, "Well, I'll see that Kansas neig�bors. That �his quantity will be

raises $15000 more" and he did not readily absorbed IS not doubted.

sleep over 'the matte; until he had taken Very high prices may not prevail.
steps to fulfill his promise. Even low' prices may be made for the

Among the more Important exhibits bulk of the crop marketed early. But

from Kansas in the mineral line are the market should not suffer from a
�

those of the lead and zinc of Cherokee great plethora of wheat as it suffered

county, coal from the Kansas & Texas two and three years ago. Wheat should

Coal Company, Wear Coal Company and be a good crop for Kansas farmers to

the Western Coal Mining Company of plant. It is a good crop to take care

Pittsburg, and the Leavenworth �nd of, and while it w.ill �ot make every

Riverside Coal Companies, of Leaven- wheat-grower rich, It Will help to make

worth; paving brick from the Pittsburg for many families a good living.
and Topeka vitrified brick companies
and the Atchison Paving Brick Com
pany; rock salt from the Royal Salt
Company, of Lyons, and the Western
Salt Company, of Sterling, and building
stone from the Bandera Stone Company,
of Redfield. In the agricultural line
Horner & Ross, of Burl' Oak, have a fine

display of corn in the ear; Vincent &
Scofield in corn and wheat, and there
are some magnificent exhibits from

Washington, Labette, Atchison, Sedg
wick, Sumner, Cowley and Harper coun
ties.
A great proportion of the splendid dis

plays of the Santa Fe, Rock Island and

The Kansas State Dairy Association
will hold its next annual meeting at To

peka. The dates are November 16, 17
and 18.

Do You Intend MOving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries ot these sections are at

tracting considerable attention. The chief
centers are reached via the ',Frisco line.
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pails .. AIJt.
St. Louie, Mo.
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which the shock of starting a long col
umn of water is avoided. These are

open to certain objections, and it is to
be hoped and indeed to be expected that
others adapted to the use of farmers
will be brought out.

GOOD AT THE ,AGE OF 122.
Fourtli of July, 1898, will bring to

Young America of this generation ex

periences to which youthful patriotism
has been a stranger for a third .of a

century. Actual war in which friends
and relatives are engaged, actual boom-
ing of cannon against 'an armed foe, THAT mSTORIO BELL.
actual fiying of fiags for protection of

oppressed and struggling people, actual
'A "Liberty bell" souvenir has just

wounds and death in the service of our been issued by N. W. Ayer & Son, ad

country-these are the fulfillment of vertising agents, of PhUadelphia. It

the prophecy of the firecracker as the consists of a number of pictures of the

small boy's notice to all the world of old bell printed in close imitation of the

what he will do to his country's foes; appearance of the relic. This brief his

these are the fulfillment of the promise tory of the bell is reproduced:
that the stars and stripes shall sym- "The Independence bell was made in

bolize protection to the downtrodden; London on the order of the Province of

these make good the oft-repeated and Pennsylvania, and reached PhUadelphia
sacred declaration, "We hold these in August, 1752. Within a month it was

truths to be self-evident, that all men cracked by a stroke of its own clapper.
are created equal; that they are en- It was recast by Pass & Stow, of Phil
dowed by their Creator with certain tn- adelphia. This second casting not be

alienable rights; that among these are ing entirely satisfactory, it was once

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. more recast. This time t.he true Uberty
That to secure these rights governments pitch was struck, and in 1753 it was

are instituted .among men, deriving their placed in the belfry from which it was

just powers from the consent of the to ring in and ring out the shifting

governed; that whenever any form of scenes in the mighty drama of a nation's
government becomes destructive of freedom. This bell is twelve feet in

these ends, it is the right of the people circumference around the tip, and seven

to alter or abolish it, and to institute a feet six inches at the crown. It is threc

new government, laying its foundation inches thick at the thickest part, and

on such principles, and organizing its one and one-quarter at its thinnest. The

powers in such form as to them shall clapper is three feet two inches long,
seem most likely to effect their safety and the weight of the whole' is 2,080
and happiness." pounds. It is still suspended from the

It is long since any nation or people old yoke on which it hung during the

cared to dispute with the United States Revolution. Its inscriptions entirely en

these propositions as applied to our own circle the crown and are 'Proclaim LIB

citizens. But we have seen a neighbor- ERTY throughont the Land unto all

Ing people cruelly deprived of rights the INHABITANTS thereof. Lev. xxv,

which our forefathers had declared be- v. x.' 'By order of the Assembly of the

long to all men.. We have joined our Province of Pennsylvania for the State

strong arms with the weak arms of the House in Phllada.' 'Pass & Stow, Phil
Cubans and have declared that they, too, 'ada. MDCCLIII.'''

shall be free to institute a new govern-
------

ment, We have solemnly declared that
it is. no part of our intention to gain
territory for our nation, but simply to
relieve the oppressed and suffering.
.No war was ever undertaken for a

nobler cause. If we shall honor our own
declaration of independence by keeping
steadfastly the recent declaration of our

Congress against conquest, then indeed
will the Fourth of July be a day, yet
more notable in the future than in the

past, in the annals of human liberty and

neogress.

� -" A BULLETIN ON PUMPS.
"t-...,.roachine which is in almost uni

versal use is the pump. Some people
understand the mechanism and working
of the pump, but more do not. It has
been a matter of no verygreat practical
importance to the user of a pump for

light service whether he understood it
or not. The pump lasted a long time
and was loaded into the wagon and
taken to the shop when needing repair.
So, 'too, it mattered not whether the

pump made the most economical use of
the power applied, especially if it were
wind power. But the advent of irriga
tion with pumped water called for large
supplies and for machines of enduring
qualities. _ So, also, it makes it impor
tant that the pump user shall understand
his machine. 1'0 meet the demand for
information and to develop knowledge
along lines of practical utility in pump

ing, Mr. F. H. Newell, hydrographer
of the United States Geological Survey,
some time ago engaged Prof. Ozni P.

Hood, of Kansas State Agrleudtural Col
lege, to make some experiments with

pumps and to write a report. This re

port has just been published and is No.
14 of "Water Supply and Irrigation Pa

pers of the United States Geological Sur
vey." Every user of a pump ought to
send 'for a ·copy. It is for free distribu
tion as long as the supply lasts.

Beginning with the simplest forms of

pumps this bulletin makes plain to the

general and unscientific reader the con

struction and principles of working of

piston, plunger, suction or lift pumps.
It gives in the simplest possible form re

ports of Professor Hood's experiments
to determine the efficiency of several
patterns of pumps. These are especially
interesting to the engineer and the stu

dent, but they are also practically val
uable to the user who does not care to
follow the details of' the tests but is
anxious only for the results.
The diagrams of pump actions show

graphically the stress to which the ma

chinery is subjected in starting the col
umn of water at each stroke. They illus
trate the prime cause of the rapid de
struction of this class of machinery and
of the driving gear of windmills where
the action is violent. It is to be hoped
that some form of water lift adapted
to use with wind power and free from
the objections to the plunger pump may
be placed within the reach of users re

quiring large supplies of water at small
cost. The bulletin illustrates and de
scribes two devices for lifting water in

THE DOOTOR.
BY HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.

The blooming idiots of all the ages
have amused themselves with drawing
Indictments against the doctor. The old
adage about doctors disagreeing is so

old that nobody can tell where it
started. Who ever heard of anybody else
disagreeing? Did anyone ever know
of laweyrs, or preachers, or editors, or
statesmen, or tribes or nations disagree-
ing? •

We have not long to Usten to hear it
said that tl1e doctors are always at log
gerheads; what one extols another con

demns; what one prescribes anotherpro
scribes; that the edict of one is the in
terdict of another; what one anathema
tizes as the bane and ruin of the race,
another extols as the paUngenesis of
mankind. We are told with a sardonic
smUe that the first doctor practiced in
Eden, and that a certain old lady, who
with her husband was a tenant of the
premises, had been forbidd�n by the
landlord the use of apples from a certain
tree on the ground that they were not

ripe, or were unwholesome. In a short
time they looked so tempting that she
appealed to the famUy doctor. He came

in and after looking over the case,
found, as most of his brethren still do,
that the old lady wanted her own pre
scription approved by the doctor, and in
order to please her, he said: "Why,
yes, madam. it's all right. I find you
are affiicted with dimness of vision, but
if you eat a few of these new red ap
ples your vision will clear up all right
and you will see as well as the land
lord." And she ate the fruit and did
see. She saw two things she never had
seen before. One was that she had
omitted her raiment, and the other was
an angry landlord evicting his tenants
from the premises for a breach of the
lease.

.

.
Both sacred and profane history join

in the grand indictment of the doctor.
St. Mark says that a certain woman

"had suffered many things of many phy
sicians and had spent all that she had
and was nothing better, but rather grew
worse." But he admits that she made
one more change of doctors and did
get cured. And Luke tells us that even
in his day the old, old saying, "Physi
cian, heal thyself," had come to be a

proverb. All the disciples were doctors

(see Luke 9:1), and yet everybody was

saying, "Great cures are wrought in
Capernaum; why can't some of our doc
tors do something here?" The same

thing is dinned into our ears to-day:
"In London or Paris or Vienna great
cures are made; why can't our doctors
do the same things?" And in London
and Paris and Vienna they say: "Why,
over in America the doctors can take
you all to pieces and make you over

again, much better than new; why can't
some of the European doctors do as

well?"
The w,orld has never heard of but one

physician to whose want of skill the
death of one or more patients has
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not been charged by the querulous. mountain and analyze it and see what
He was the Great Physician of GalUee. it is made of. The whole gigantic frame
His patients all recovered, no matter work of this vast pUe is made up of
what the ailment, even death. good intentions and good deeds, of
Selkirk, in his "Recollections of Cey- warm and kindly impulses, to charity

Ion," tells us that he knows of no more and benevolence, of sympathy and long
unconscionable and hard-hearted set of �uffering for my fellows, of days and

men on earth than the native doctors. nights ot toil and peril, of broken health
He says at the first call they demand and _joy.s curtaUed, of life abridged, of
so many rlx-dollars and then they give famUy and friends neglected for the
the patient something to make him benefit of others. Pull down that moun

worse; and on the morrow he says the tain and analyze it and see what it is

patient is so much worse he wlll not made of. 0J1. this tablet you read, 'The
be able to cure him without so many science of anatomy, a perfect structure.
more rix-dollars. Did anybody else ever On this tablet, physiology; on this.
take advantage of his fellow man in chemistry; on others, pharmacy, path
distress? Did Shylock do so? Do the ology, pathogenesis, hygiene, longevity,
money-lenders of this generation take circulation of blood discovered, vaeotna
the pound of fiesh-the mortgaged home' tion-the death-blow to a pestUence that
and a judgment over? Do our mer- walketh in darkness; on another tablet
chants sell straight goods and deal up you read death to the plague, to typhus,
to their advertisements in the papers? to yellow fever, cholera and the bla�k
Do the lawyers win all the cases they death. And away at the apex of this

promise to when they take a retainer? mountain, shining Uke the central sun

Are there no unjust judges, no shfrking of the universe, so bright that you can

laborers, no soldiering servants? scarcely read the inscription for its
But indicting other men does' n-ot brightness, you read, 'anasthesia,' the

clear the doctor. Take all the items in world's greatest blessing, humanity's
the indictment and add as- many more most precious boon. What wails and la-
to them as you think are just; add mentations and cries of woe and shrieks
the crime of manslaughter and murder, of pain and groans and cries of an-

all the shortcomings of ignorance and gufsh has it not lulled into peaceful
the overreaching of cunning and av- dreams? What hosannas ring out for

artee, all the fooUsh blunders imputed that deUverance of the race from the
to the genus medicus, from Sangrado to' demon ot. pain! See that demon con

Schlatter, and pUe them all in one vast verted into an angel of happy dreams.

aggregation, mountain high, and then See the field of battle and the field of

call the defendant before judgment is surgery robbed of many wUd terrors,
pronounced and hear his plea in abate- confronting which strong men prayed
ment. He comes in and says: "I ad- for death, by chloroform and ether. See
mit it all. It is true that I did all these the deadly. tzrotoxtcen isolated from

things, but I did them for the most part mUk and cream, and cholera infantum

with good intentions and love of my bidding good-by to your sm1ling infant.

kind. When 1 committed crime I was "Light up the great temple of medical

often bribed to do so when my own achievement and see Jenner coming in

famUy was starving. But I paid the and smallpox s�alking out, Harvey com

penalty of the broken law the same as ing in and myth and superstition bowing
all other men have done. But aside their adieus to the world. See the micro
from crime (and I have as Uttle of ,that scope standing before you, reveaUng a

to account for as any other class of thousand mysteries of the soul's hablta- .

men), I have done many fooUsh things tton, whUe the spectroscope enlarges
and made many blunders. Who has the analysis, and the X-ray piercing the

not? But in love of my 'kind I have last shadow 'on the hearthstone. See

spent my Ufe and my substance, my the old .lancet covered with rust and

thought and my energy, in trying to bet- plebotomy almost a forgotten tale. See
ter the condition of mankind. I came the irons that once glowed over the
to the planet with the human family. I charcoal, now cold and eaten with dust, .

came out of. the darkness and night of whUe the moxey is but a fast-fading
the early ages with the human race. name. See the wrongs of former ages

When other men groped in the dark- being righted by this. See the tons of

ness, I groped there, too. . When they calomel and jalap, the black draught,
walked in the twilight, I walked there, the emetic and the purgative being la�d--
too. When they had only the starlight on the shelt of the museum, while

of knowledge to guide them, that same milder and more humane measures and

Ught was mine. Before the days of let- drugs take their place inintelligentprac
ters or science, when astronomy wa,as- tice. See one generation of man pass

trology, and chemistry was alchemy; ing to the great unknown at the average

when there was no physiology, no path- age of 21 years under the old regime,
ology, no microscopy, no analysis, no and another bidding adieu to mortaUty
synthesis, when men knew naught of at twice that average under the new re

specific gravity, nor anatomy, nor ma- gime. Look back to the ancient days
teria medica, I still kept step with man- and see men lie down and die with
kind and walked with humanity from broken bones for want of a competent
morning till night, and from night till surgeon, and now see the moving pan

morning, in search of that which I saw orama of uncounted Umbs crushed and'
a great crying need of. And when the cracked and mangled in a great cyclo
light became stronger and the' days rama of human activities, nearly all re

longer, and the" nights less dark and stored to normal contour and wonted

howling, and mankind staggered and function, while men and boys run and

groped less in the journey of life, I still leap and shout for joy on limbs 'that in
walked in the front rank and turned my former ages consigned them to the clods

face to the sky.and cried for Ilght, more of the valley.
light! And when the Ilght brightened "Look back to the pools of Siloam and

and the horizon widened and more of Bethesda and see the lame and the halt

the landscape came into view and my and the bUnd, the leper, and the dying
kindred cried more and more for help, of all kinds lying on the ground and in

I strove with all the might that was in tents and caravans under the stars of

me to help them. And day by day and night and the blazing sun of noon, all

year by year I struggled on up the toil- waiting to be healed by some mlracu

some way. I stfll hoped and labored. lous power. Then look out all over the

And when I found my opportunity I land to-day, and wherever the Ught of
rebuked the priest and Levlte and went civ1lization shines see the hospitals, the
straight to my brother and bound up his invalids' homes, the asylums, the re

wounds, and in countless instances I treats, the sanitariums, the cancer and

set him on my own beast and replen- consumption hospitals, and the swift

ished his spent purse from my own trains and ships hurrying to sunny lands

scanty hoard, and many a time I be- and warm retreats with the weak and

came responsible to the inn-keeper for feeble.
-

his keep while he lay groaning with a "See the new-born infant and the een

broken bone or a raging fever. Through tenarian, both saluting and blessing the

all the dark ages of the world, when I doctor; the one because it had a chance

was burning and blistering and purg- to be well born and well started in Ufe,

ing and saUvating and bleeding and and the other because the road to the

even hoodooing him in some instances, centenary was safeguarded to the end."

I was at heart more than anxious to find
the right way and the right method of
reUef. I was even then engaged in

burning the midnight oil and praying
for more Ilght. No lawyer, no priest, no
statesman, no schoolmaster, no orator,
no philanthropist, was ever any more

soUcitous than I for the welfare of the
world. No man spent more of his me
for his kind than I did. I worked when
others slept; I tolled when others
rested. And to-day I stand before that
black and hideous mountain of wrong
and ignorance and superstition and mis
adventure in your indict-ment, and la
ment it as bitterly as any man can.

"But, turn your face to the other side
of the valley and see there another
mountain of deeds pressing back the
very clouds for room. Pull down that

National Educational. AsBOOiation Meeting,
This year our educational friends

meet in Washington, D. C., July 7 to

12, and members of the association and

others from points west of the Mis

souri river should by all means take

the Union Pacific.
The service of the Union Pacific via

Omaha or Kansas City is the very best.

The equipment consists of handsome

day coaches, chair cars, Pullman draw

ing-room sleepers, dining cars and buffet

smoking and Ubrarycars. Fewerchanges
than via any other Une. One fare, plus
$4, for the round trip will be the rate
from all points' west of the Missouri
river for this meeting.
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clodicu fture. inconstant and not so Uable to tollow at- "In Omaha last tall," said the speaker, Guaranteed All RI·g'hi.ter the parent.
.

"they got evaporated berries trom Cal-
"Fifth-Don't attempt conditions for- ifornia at 13 cents per pound, and .black

elgn to plants, or that contradict each berries from New York at 12 cents.
other. It is unwise to attempt to create There doesn't seem to be much money
an entirely new character. Work along in that, but Missouri ought to be able
lines already known. Plants cannot de- to keep up with New York and Califor
velop two antagonistic habits. You can- nla, and make money at it if those
'not expect large fruit and also large States can."

,

clusters. Increase of size is produced by The question being asked about th�'
decrease of number. Nemaha, Colonel Evans had it a few

,

"Sixth-Plants that naturally vary years ago, but gave it up as not being
much produce quickest results. worth much.
"Seventh-Select for crossing only' S. Kaufman has some Loudoun. The

plants having desired qualities. first year it gave some fine berries fully
"Eighth-Hereditary power of plants as large as the Turner. Plants now

vary much and can only be determined seem to be a little weak, but have some

by trial. fine fruit now ripening. They ripen over
"Ninth-Have a mental image of what a period of about three weeks.

you wish to create and hope for YO,ur Secretary Goodman is discarding Hop
ideal. No use trying for. something only kins and planting Kansas; also plant
as good as the best now in use. Stl'ive ing some Gregg, in south part of the
for something much better. State:" 'He plauts eight by three and one-
"Tenth-As you begin selection, so half or four feet, and even. then by fall

end it. Keep up to one ideal. plants grow together. Eight feet Is as

"Many agencies, such as experiment close as he would plant the blackcaps,
stations and individuals, are working in and even prefers nine teet. He spoke of
one direction. This soCiety could do a new berry propagated by Colonel
good work creating new varieties or Evans. None are on the market as yet,
greatly Improve- on the varieties we now but will be some time. Planted side by
have." side with the Hopkins they yielded two

RASPBERRIES. and three boxes to one of Hopkins un-

The first paper was by J. H. Mons�er, der like conditions. Mr. Goodman said
it is the most productive raspberry heof Beaman, on "Planting and Oulttva-
ever saw, and yet he has seen Hopkinstion." The writer thought he could do
so fulfIt seemed as if it was impossiblebetter with the plow and hoe than with to put another berry on it. It is 110t

the pen. The most necessary points best to cut ott laterals during the season.

were, first, a grower with good, common Let them grow out and root; trim in
sense; next, good, dry land that will winter; pinch tops only once, leaving
not hold water, and which is ,rich side branches.
enough to produce fifty or sixty bushels President Murray indorsed what the
of corn per acre. Plow and prepare the Secretary had said about pinching and
ground thoroughly and have plants rooting laterals. He plants eight feet
ready. Use strong tip plants, setti:pg apart, and would prefer a greater dis
{our feet apart in a furrow which has tance.
been made with a plow. Cover roots Colonel Evans is satisfied that he has
about two inches in bottom of furrow, the best raspberry on earth for this
When plants have started fill up the section of the country, and for Mis
furrow. Cultivate well; the first season sour!. He has ten or twelve acres now

can grow melons; after that nothing ready for picking. He cannot produce
unless it may be fruit trees. Don't plant half as many of any other variety as

in the fall. Cut back to twelve to fifteen this one; besides it stands up well and
inches the spring after 1!rst year; pinch keeps berries off the ground, which is
back in the bud to keep back the canes, a great quality.
but let side branches grow. Cultivate Mr. Barnes, of Kansas, spoke of a new

and keep clean until about the middle Kansas berry named Cardinal. A. H.
of July. Grass doesn't do harm, but Griesa, of Lawren.ce, is the originator,
keep the weeds cut. The writer prefers who says it is the largest he ever saw.
Doolittle Early and Hopkins for main The bush is very rugged and hardy.
crop of blackcaps. For reds good land Others who had seen the Cardinal liked
is necessary. Set plants four and .one- Jts quality for table fruit very much, but
half feet each way. Turner is the only feared it would prove too soft for gen-
variety he would plant. eral shipment.
The President called for general dis- ---------

cussion of the raspberry. Bnakes in Hortioulture.
MaJor Holsinger said he would not

I am sorry to see the relentless, senseplant' either variety named in the paper.
less war of extermination waged againstHe said the Kansas was the greatest,

largest and best berry grown. The Doo- this friend of both horticulture and as
little is obsolete. Hopkins, Kansas and rteulture, The snake is one of our best
Gregg would be his choice, Regarding friends, Prejudice has existed since
red varieties, he would plant Thwack "time out of mind" against this reptile.
and Cuthbert. Mr. Holsinger pro- True, there are species that are dan
nounced the paper perfect on planting gerous to mankind and ought to be ex
and cultivating. terminated, notably the copperhead and
Other tacts brought out in the dis- . attler. Aside from these there are none

cussion were that with one Hopkins was indigenous to our country but which
very successful. 'I'urnes is a good red, are highly beneficial. It has been my
and many have been more successful custom for twenty years to protect them
with reds than with black; Mr. Nelson, on my grounds or .slnce the grasshop
of Lebanon, has tried all kinds of red per became so destructive. Finding a
varieties. He only grows the Turner. very large blacksnake, I concluded to
Plant six by four feet; let them grow in have an interview. Having a rake in
matted rows, cultivating centers only, my hand, I placed it gently on the snake.
Hopkins for blackcaps dId well till some It was as large and plethoric as a bank
disease hindered. Anthracnose ruined president. Instantly it commenced to
the blacks for him and he started a new expectorate vast quantities of grass
field. A few years ago he evaporated hoppers, absolutely hundreds of them
raspberries, when he could not get 5 only partially digested, I at once rec
cents per box or over. When evaporated ognlzed in my hitherto enemy a bene
they sold for 20 cents per pound. 'fhey factor, and lifting my rake from his
now sell for 14 and 15 in New York and body, bade him go and continue his
also in St. Louis, for fine quality. If he good work. Not only does the black
were going to ship either black or red snake eat grasshoppers, but beetles,
raspberries he would want not more moths and larvae of all kinds; aye,
than pint boxes, and would have the bot- more, he devours field mice, young rab
tom as near the top as possible. It de- bits, et al. . A friend recently captured
pends on the season somewhat as to how a large specimen of an almost extinct
many pounds of evaporated fruit can be species, "the bullsnake. It was evidently
produced from a case. It' takes from an old-timer, measuring six feet in
three and one-half to four pounds of length. Now, my friend is a professor,
blackcaps to make one pound of dried and thought to instruct a class in zo
fruit. Mr. Nelson thinks cow peas would ology; so' capturing the snake, he put
be good to put in between rows after it in a box, into which he placed two
spring cultivation has ceased. kittens for companionship, so that the
Colonel .Evans said that until we get snake might not get lonesome. In the

a variety that won't fall down and get morning the cats were gone and only
into the dirt, we must give good cultiva- an infiated bullsnake remained. He took
tion. his snake to school, sacrificed it to sci-
President Murray endorsed the Kan- ence, when the two kittens appeared, a

sas berry. In seven or eight varieties proof of the adage that a cat has nine
he grows Kansas is the best of all. He lives (only these were dead),
says he has picked berries for different But what has this to do with snakes?
markets. When picked with the dew Only this-that if you have snakes and
on raspberries will not carry to distant cats you can get rid of the surplus cats

•

For information write to
markets, but if picked in the afternoon, by feeding them to the snakes. A snake
when wilted by the sun, and then cooled in your cribs is worth a dozen cats, as
off In a shed, they will go through to they can wriggle through the corn and
Cheyenne and other far-off markets. make the crib untenable for both rats
Mr. Murray makes it a rule that rasp- and mice. Another thing in: favor of
berries picked in the forenoon are sent protecting the blacksnake is a fact I
to near markets and those in the after- learned in the army, while on the Rio
noon went to a distant market. Don't Grande many years ago. I was assured
pick at all when wet with dew or rain. by the natives that the blacksnake 1& the

:MISSOURI HORTIOULTURISTS.
At the recent midsummer meeting of

the Missouri State Horticultural Society
the usual expectation that important
subjects would be ably discussed was not

dtsappolnted. We present a few selec
tions from the admirable report of the
Western Fruit Grower:
Dr. Howard Ayers, of Columbia, gave

a paper on

'fHE CAUSES OF THE VARIATIONS
IN' CULTIVATED PLANTS WHICH
GIVE US NEW VARIETIES.
Mr. Ayers said that the prime concern

of private individuals and members of
this society was the growing of the
best varieties of fruit for market. They
do not as a rule take trouble to study
out how the best varieties come into
existence. This is now an important
field; it lies somewhat outside of regu
lar occupation. Experiments are now

under way at the experiment station at
Columbia of new varieties of fruit plants
and vegetables. It is known that the
possibilities in the improvement of such
grain as wheat are unltmtted, They
hope to be successful in creating a va

riety of potatoes that will grow white
potatoes on the stalks above ground.
In order to produce such vegetables
above ground we must make a selection
of such plants as naturally produce
above ground as well as below like the
potato. By careful selection and the
proper knowledge they hope to be suo

cessful. When any plant puts its
strength in one part it ceases to place it
in any other place.

.

"But, first," said the speaker, "let us

consider what is. a variety. In. horti
culture every plant is considered a va

riety if different enough from any like
plant to call attention to the fact.
Probabls, all varfetles of peaches, roses,
etc., have come rrom one single variety,
originally. Take a row of peas planted
from the same kind of seed, taken trom
a single' plant, if it were possible, and
no two plants will be exactly alike, and
no single plant will be exactly like its
parent. Thus the first great fact is that
plants do have a tendency to vary. An
other important fact is that there is an

individuality of plants the same as in
animal life. No two plants, no two
twigs, no two buds, even, are exactly
Rrrke. This quality of variation is apt
to "esc-ape observation, yet there is a

ditterence and enough to prove suMcient
to work on. In plants we should choose
the best, always striving for something
better than we have.
"Both atmosphere and soil vary in

conditions, and here we are to look for
these offsprings different from the par
ent plant. The solI does not change
very much in the lifetime of a tree or

a plant, but as centuries go by great
changes of atmosphere and soil take
place. By controlling moisture, heat,
etc., we can make much more rapid
change than nature can do. In nature
each plant must struggle with all the
others to get its proper amount of sub
sistence: living or dying according as
it hits energy to fight for an existence.
We can see this-anywhere. We' are not
to suppose that all varieties are capa
ble of Improvement; the tendency is
very often to retrograde, or go back.
Man or nature can never produce a uni
versal variety, one growing equally well
in all parts of the globe. Varieties that
do best in some places must of neces

sity do only moderately well in others.
"We should never expect to have a

science of plant breeding as perfect as
in animal breeding, but we have already
discovered ways to find well-established
principles to obtain new varieties. Dew
berries, blackberries and raspberries,
started from wild plants, have been very
much improved, First was shown a
natural improvement. It is the same
with apples, peaches, etc. Careful, per
sistent breeding of the apple has never
been the object of more than individ
uals. After a plant has been carefully
improved by intelligent breeding, we
must use care to keep the variety 'as

nearly up to perfection as possible.
"Fruits require many years to show

much improvement, and those attempt
ing it must observe a few rules, first
of which is your selection, that being
the key to all plant improvement.
"Second-Breed for one thing at a

time. Do not try to get color, size, qual
ity, etc., all at once..

"Third-It is most important to ob
serve characters that belong to plants
as a whole. Seeds from large apples or

peaches are less likely to produce large
fruit than seeds from one that is of
uniform size, etc.

.

"Fourth--A slight variation, espe
cially of bud, is more important than
others. " Larier varlatloDII ali a rule are

There are thousands
of people in the United
States who use

LITTLE GIANT OREAM
SEPARATORS.

The machines are in
-every community, and
the best guarantee that
we can give that these
machines are all right
in every particular is
that the number sold
con s t antly increases
from year to year.Where
they are best known is
where they sell most
readily.

P. M. SHARPLES.
Weet (lheeter, Pa

BRANOHES:
Elgin, Ill.
Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

inveterate enemy of the rattler. Cap
tain L. D. Dobbs, of my regiment, killed
one In which he tound a rattler with· six
rattles, It had not OJ:lly killed, but had
eaten its enemy. Believe me, and spare
the snake; he is your friend.-Major
Holsinger.

-----------------

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande raUroad, otters to
tourists In Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
SCeDE:ry. Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains,
all through tickets available via either.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne
greatest gold camp on earth. Double
dally train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars between
Denver and San Francisco. The best
Une to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.
A., Denver, Col., for Illustrated descrip
tive pamphlets.

Send Kansas Farmer Co. $1.20 and gel
one year's sU!bscrl,ptfon to your Stat£.
agricultural paper and Rand, McNally &
Co.'s "War.Atlas," conJtaining sixteen
pages of colored m8JpB-Cuba and Ha
vana harbor, Philippine Islands and
China, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing fiags of all na
tions.

Port
Arthur;s
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss.
Over 12,000 tons' of export

and import freight now being
handled over its dooks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports,
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

•

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
Maroh.

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a .1,227
mile trunk line means.

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.
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DREAM • SEPARATORSonce from the stable to a clean, dry
Toom, where the air is pure and sweet.
Do not allow cans to remaln in stables
while they are being filled. Never keep
milk in your stables or near bad' odors.

33. Strain the mil\!: through a metal
gauze and a fiannel cloth or layer of
cotton as soon as it is drawn.
34.' Aerate and cool the milk as soon

as strained. If an apparatus of air
ing and cooling at the same time is not
at hand, the milk should be aired first.
This must be done in pure air, and it
should then be cooled to 45°; 60° if for
home use or delivery to a factory, or

delivery for domestic use sold by pint
or quart.
35. Never close a can containing

warm milk which has not been aired
and cooled by turning from one can

to the other, stirred or dipped until an
imal heat Is out.
36. If cover is left oft the can, a piece

of cloth or mosquito netting should be
used to keep out insects.

37. If milk Is stored it should be held
In tanks of fresh, cold water (renewed
dally), In a clean, dry, cold room. Un
less It is desired to remove cream, it
should be stirred with a tin stirrer often
enough to prevent forming a thick
cream layer.

38. Keep the night's milk under shel
ter so rain cannot get into the cans.
In warm weather hold it in a tank of
fresh, cold water.
39. Never mix fresh, warm milk with

that which has been cooled.
40. Do not allow milk to freeze.
41. Under no circumstances should

anything be added to milk to prevent its
souring. Cleanliness and cold are the
only preventives needed.
42. All milk should be in good condi

tion when delivered. This may make it
necessary to deliver twice a day during
the hottest weather.
'43. When the cans are hauled far they

should be full, and carried in a spring
wagon.

44. In hot weather cover the cans,
when moved In a wagon, with a clean
wet blanket or canvas, or covered
wagon, or covered milk box.

45. Milk utensils for farm or dairy
use should be made out of metal and
have all joints smoothly soldered. Never
allow them to become rusty or rough
inside.

46. Do not haul waste products back
to the farm or dairy in the same cans

used for delivering milk. When this is
unavoidable, Insist that the skim-milk
or whey tank be kept clean.
47. Cans used for the return of sklm

milk or whey should be emptied and
cleaned as soon as they arrive at the
farm.

48. Clean all dairy utensils by first
thoroughly rinsing them In warm wa

ter; then clean inside and out 'with a

brush and hot water in which a cleaning
material is dissolved; then rinse and
lastly sterilize by boiling water or

steam. Use pure water only.
49. After cleaning, keep utensils, In

verted, in pure air, and sun if possible,
until wanted for use.

It is the duty of all producers of milk
to produce a good, clean, healthful and
lawful article. In doing so you will In
crease the standard of the article you
produce and keE!l> out of the courts.
All persons are warned not to de

face or tear down these official rules.
The State law provides a penalty for
so doing.

--------_.�-------

The farmers In any creamery district
must not think that everything depends
on the butter-maker In the success of
the creamery. There have been failures
and will be again If the notion that
any thing or any way Is good enough to
take to the skim station for making
butter prevails. Unless they give him
the right material and in the right con
dition he cannot turn out butter that
goes to the top of the market.

Some of the butter men who have
been trying to make a market for good
butter in Alaska are a litt.le discouraged
over the way oleo is pushing its way
there. A manufacturer In Ohio is spoken
of as sending many tons of the stuff
there to be sold at big prices as gen
uine butter. There is no way to control
the trade there except through Congres
sional legislation, which should be
worked for.

----------�----

The first: advantage of dairying is that
it takes less fertility from the soil than
other branches of farming. A ton of
wheat takes $7 out of the farm and sells
for less than $16. A ton of butter takes
50 cents' worth of plant food from the
farm and sells for from $400 to $600.
Comment is needless.

Cooduoted by A. ]!I. JONES, of Oall:laod Da11T Fa.rm.
Addre88 all oommuo1oat1008 Topeka, Ka8.

VALUABLE RULES. .

The Minnesota State Dairy and Food
Commtsslon has Issued some very excel
lent rules which it has distributed to
dairymen throughout the State with an

Injunction to post in a conspicuous
place. They cover points essential to
success, whether viewed from the stand
point of a private dairy or from. that of
a creamery patron, and are as follows:

_1. Read current dairy literature and
keep posted on new ideas.

2. Observe and enforce, the utmost
cleanliness about the cattle, their at

tendants, the stable, the dairy and all
utensils.

3. A person suffering from any dis
ease, 'or who has been exposed to a

contagious disease, must remain away
from the cows and the milk.

4. Keep the dairy cattle in a room

or building by themselves. It is prefer
able to have no cellar below and no stor
age loft above.

5. Stables should be well ventilated,
lighted and drained; should have tight
fioors and walls and be plainly con

structed.
6. Never use musty or dirty litter.
7. Allow no strong smelling material

In the stable for any length of time.
Store the manure outside the cow sta
ble and remove it to a distance as otten
as practicable.

-

8. Whitewash the stable once or twice
a year; use land plaster in the manure

gutters dally.
.

9. Use no dry, dusty feed just pre
vious to milking; if fodder is dusty,
sprtnkle it before it is fed.

10, Clean and thoroughly air the sta
ble 'before milking.
11. Keep the stable and dairy room in

good condition, fresh air and clean.

l_2. Promptly remove from 'the herd
any animal suspected of being in bad
health, and reject her milk. Never·add
an animal to the herd until certain it is
free from dlsease,est'clallytuberculosls.

13. Do not move the cows faster than
a comfortable walk while on the way to

�m:J;;:;;�;�:�;;;'��:�;�t�_�ssary disturbance; do not expose
them to cold or storms any length of
time.
15. Do not change the feed suddenly.
16. Feed llberally and use only fresh,

palatable feedstuffs; In no case should
decomposed or moldy .materlal be used.
17. Provide water in abundance, easy

of access, and always pure; fresh, but
not too cold. Do not use Impure pond
water.

18. Salt should always be accessible.
19. Do not allow any strong fiavored

food, like garlic, cabbage and turnips, to
be eaten except immediately after milk
Ing,

20. Clean the entire body of the cow

dally. If the hair in the reglon of the
udder is not easily kept clean it should
be clipped.
21. Do not use the milk within twenty

days before calving, nor for three to
five days afterward.

22. The milker should be clean In all
respects; he should not use tobacco
when milking; he should wash and dry
his hands just before milking.

23. The milker should wear a clean
outer garment, used only when milking,
and kept in a clean place at other times.

24. Brush the udder and surrounding
parts just before milking, and wipe them
with a clean, damp cloth or sponge.

25. Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and
thoroughly. Cows do not like unnec

essary noise or delay. Commence milk
Ing at exactly

.

the same hour every
morning and evening, and milk the
cows in the same order.
26. Throwaway (but not on the floor;

better In the gutter) the first few
streams from each teat; this milk Is
very watery and of little value, but it
may injure the rest.

27. If in any milking a part of the
milk Is bloody or stringy or unnatural
In appearance, the whole mess should
be rejected.

'

28. Milk with dry hands; never allow
the hands to come in contact with the
milk.

'

29. Do. not allow dogs, cats or loafers
to be around at milking time.

30. If any accident occurs by which
a pail full or partly full of milk becomes
dirty, do not try to remedy this by
straining, but reject all this milk and
rinse the pall.

31. All persons who milk the cows
should have their finger nails cut,
closely.

32. Remove the milk of every cow -at

Rock Salt for Stock.-Use Kansas
Rock Salt for stock. Best and cheapest
way of salting your stock.

How to lrIake Poor Butter.
Mrs. E. R. Wood tells, in the Jersey

Bulletin, what she would do to make
poor- butter. What she would do agrees
so well with what some people are do
Ing that we give It place in our columns.
The lady says:

.

"I am not aware that I ever made any
poor butter, ,and for nearly a score of
years butter from my hands has brought
25 cents or more a pound the year'
round, which is, I think, evidence of its
merit. However, were I to set out to
make poor butter, the first thing I
should do would be to let the milk (If
set In pans) stand until it was covered
with white spots, and the next would
be to allow the cream to remain until it
was a mass of fermentation before
churning. Then, If the thermometer
showed about 70° when inserted In the
cream, and the churn smelled- decidedly
cheesy, I should know I was on the
right track. When the butter had 'come'
in a soft, 'squashy' mass, I would take
It out of the churn and make a feint at
washing It with cold water, salt it, and
after only half getting out the butter
milk, pack it away. There would be
streaks and mottles caused by insum
clent incorporating of salt, the remain

ing buttermilk would soon become ran

cid (for what mor. quickly gets to
smell old than buttermilk?), the mold
spores In- the cream (In other words,
the bacteria) would begin to get in their
work, and I would have poor butter in
a very short time."

De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
Flrst-Best-Oheapest. All Styles-SiZes.

PRICES 8ao TO 8800.
Save ,,0 per cow per ,ear. Send for Catalogue

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
I n Cortlaodt 8treet

NEW YORK:.

A

Child
Can

Run It.
"My· boy, -aged seven years, runs the

Mikado

Empire Cream Separator
with ease," writes C. L. Fairbanks, Spring.
field, Vt. Close skimming, small cost for
repairs, and ease of cleaning are the quali
'ties which commend them to all users.
.

All size. for hand or power use at price. that ..ill
ID!erest you. AgeDts wanted in territory where Dot
represented. Ask for our 11198 catalogue. •

U. S. BUTTER EXTRAtTOIt CO., Newark, N.J.

",AMERICAN "

CREAM SEPARATOR

A Philippine Execution.
The deadly work was generally .per

formed In the cool of morntng. That these
events were fully appreciated was sbown
by the presence on the Lunetta of thou
sands of people. Hundreds of fashionably
dressed ladles and gentlemen "graced" the
occasion with their presence. For the most
part these fashlonables came In their equi
pages. These ladles would stand 1n their
vehicles, determined not to mtss any part
of the ghastly show. The signal from the
commanding lieutenant that the victims
were dead was the signal' for these de
lighted lady spectators to wave their hand
kerchiefs or parasols as evidence of their
satisfaction.
As a general thing these were frightfully

grewsome affairs. There was a firing
squad of five for each unfortunate. This
squad of executioners would be stationed
about ten paces Immediately to the rear of
the1r human target. In most Instances the
soldiers constituting the firing squad were
natives. They were secretly In favor of
the rebellion, and no member of the aquad
cared to fire the fatal shot. Consequently
each man would aim for the arm or leg.
This, of course, only added to the horror
of the affair. There was one occasion
when th1rteen leading members of the se

cret revolutionary SOCiety, the Catapunan,
were executed. There was not a single
Instance at this execution where the un

fortunate was kllled by the first volley. In
a major1ty of cases three or four volleys
were required, and In one Instance five
volleys were fired before the surgeon de
clared .the man dead. The announcement
that all were dead was the signal for mu
sic by the band-gay, triumphal muslc.
Joseph T. Mannix, In Amer1can Monthly
Review of Reviews.

c. E. HILL" CO., Western Agts.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

was awarded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Lou18 Fair, 18W

a8tbe

BEST
Farm Cream Separat9r

Correapoodeooe 8OUo1wd.

FOR SALE BY

S. F. WICKER,
MADISON,

KANSAS

INSECTS
Will oot touob trees treated ....Itb VITA-NOVA.

One dollar's wortb treat8 tweoty-ftve trees; last
four years. J. WILLIAMS BROS.,

DanvWe,Pa.

Fig. I

The
Truthful

Differences
••tween
Gream

Separators
The cut on the left (Fig. 1) is that of the Improved United States Separator

.bowl. It illustrates the three compartments. 'l'he arrows show the triple
course of the milk through the bowl. The long journey of the milk is the
cause of its wonderfully clean separation. Its protecting' patellts prevent
this method being used by other machines. It has but three compartments to
clean. It is mounted in the .most pecfectly constructed and easiest running
machinery known. It excels all others in every point. It has a capacity of 700
lbs, per hour at 8,200 revolutions per minute. It is 5� inches at its greatest
diameter. The Improved United States Separator hOlds the record for the
best average separation.

'

The cut on the right (Fig. 2) is that of the cumbersome" disc" pattern. It
has forty (40) discs or tin plates within the bowl. Its claimed capacity is
700 Ibs, per hour, but it falls short of this. It is '; inches at its greatest diameter,.which is at the top, which makes it top-heavy, and therefore gets out of bal
ance quickly. It claims to have a speed of 6,000 revolutions, but never will
consent to make tests at that speed, but insists upon running from 7,700 to 9,000
revolutions, which is an admission that it cannot do good work at Its advertised
low speed. .

The above cuts are drawn on same scale. Fig. 2 is over one-fifth larger in
diameter, and therefore the periphery or circumference of Fig. 2 travels much
farther than Fig. I, and at Fi�. 2's lowest test speed (7,700 revolutions) it travels
as fast as Fig. 1 would travel If it was making 9,240 revolutions. Fig. 2's actual
speed of circumference when truthfully stated is faster than that of Fig. 1.
It follows, then, that Fig. 1 runs easier than Fig. 2; it-is smaller in diameter; it Is
not as heavy, and does .not h�ve forty discs to shuck and get out of balance.

The Improved Umted States Separator tS so much superior that its com
petitor's stock in trade seems to be to exaggerate.and misrepresent-giving
their speed much less than it is, and illustrating bowls that are smaller than
theirs as nearly twice as large. .

The Improved United States Separator states thlnlls truthfully and stands

by Ita printed Instructions. .'

VERMONT FARM MACHiNE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS. VT.
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, . ache lJeterinarian.
We oordlally Invite our .readers to oonsuU. uswhen

ever they desire any Information In regard to slok or
lame animals, and thus assist us In making this de
partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
BaS Farmer. Give age, oolor and sex of animal,
stating symptoms aoouratelyiiof how long sfandlng,
and what treatment If any, as been resorted to.

All replies through this column are free, In order
to reoelve a prompt reply, all letters for this der.artment should �Ive the Inquirer's tostomoe, snou d be

�r.�:� :!�u� �����:!,aa�:' ��to�, �;� P�UI"'i-��:�":�
Professor of Veterinary Bolenoe, Kansas Btate Agrl
oultural College, Manhattan. Kas,

HEAVES.-I have a nine-year-old
horse that had distemper two years ago;
since that time he breathes very hard
and loud when pulling hard or when
unusually exercised. The horse seems

to suffer no inconvenience, is in good
condition otherwise, and stands work
well. It only sounds bad to hear him
breathe, and ruins him for market.

Answer.c-Your horse probably has

heaves, for which there is no cure. You
can relieve the animal by feeding con

centrated (not bulky) and easily di

gestible, laxative food, and by working
him regularly. A more detailed article
on the subject of heaves was published
-in'this column just a few weeks ago.

DISLOCATION OF SACRUM.-I have
a large red four-year-old cow, with calf
about six weeks old, which has lost
most use of her tail. The bridge or
arch of tail seems to be mashed down.
She cannot raise tail to void. Is run

ning with a few cows and bull. The
trouble is of about t\to or three weeks'
standing. Has not come in heat yet.
Coats, Kas.' J. A. B.

Answer.-This is probably a disloca
tion of the sacrum, the bone of which
the tail bones are a continuation. This
nauaes a pressure to be exerted on the
end of the spinal chord and thus ex

plains the resulting paraJysis. I would
advise fattening the animal for beef.
This condition sometimes results from
calving. Such COWl!! should never be
bred again. If necessary, while fatten
ing the animal, the feces should be re

moved by hand, as occasion requires.

PROLAPSUS OF ANUS.-I have a

Poland-China sow which has a fleshy
substance protruding from the anus. I
noticed it the first time about two weeks
ago and thought it was part of the rec

tum forced out. It was shaped like a

-medium-sized flat tomato, very soft,
,

spongy like, and of a light reddish color.
111Il''''----'

I put it back in place, but she would
force it out as soon as I let go of it.
She managed to force out a little more

every day, and now it is about two
inches long, but not so large around as

it was in the first place-only about one
and one-fourth inches in diameter. It
'looks dark red and is of a solid fleshy
substance now, bleeding some at times,
with only a small opening in it, which
is shown by the droppings. The drop
pings look like that passed by a pig
about two months old. The sow seems

to the perfectly healthy every other way,
eats hearty and takes plenty of exer

cise. I feed her light slop made of
shorts, corn chop, milk and water, very
little corn, and she has good alfalfa pas
ture. She is a little over a year old.
She farrowed a litter of pigs on t'he 20tb
of last April and is suckling them now.

She is not fat but in good condition.
Templin, Kas. H. A.
Answer.-Your sow has what is known

as a "prolapsed anus." This affection is
produced by various causes. In this
case it was probably an indirect result of
parturition. Wash the parts carefully
with lukewarm water; and then, by ex

erting pressure with the palm of' the
hand, gently torce the organ. into its
natural position: If the parts are greatly
swollen, wash them with a 3 per cent.
solution 'of alum in water, and then
press them into place. Repeat this op
eration as often as necessary to keep
the prolapsed anus in place. This may
be once or a dozen times a day. Keep
careful watch of the animal, and you
will have no trouble in bringing about
complete recovery. If the animal is con

stipated, and strains much, aid her pas
sages with cool water clysters or injec
tions. Your feeding is all right.

•

A Bom Politioian,
While a group of gentlemen were dis

cussing the tact and good taste shown
by Mayor Maybury in welcoming the
numerous conventions that assemble in
this city, a Detroit physician ·just back
from the meeting Of the National Med
ical Association in Denver, told of the
address with which Gov. Adams wel
comed that body.
"It was one of the neatest and most

effective I ever listened to," said the
doctor. "I must detract from it some
what ,because I cannot give his exact
language, but hg t914 "i that his 'lon-

Horse Ownersl Use
GOmsAVL'.f'B(\

Caustic.
Balsaml
• ..,. ....., ......IIftGln

ftellaftl.e. Bed -LI8T•••1'e1'1II8d.�
&b.pl_ of 81(llIlhnent.li tor IDlfcf or "1'81'8 aGUoD.
Bemov.. allBuucbel 01' Blemllbel frollt'_&0__IIPG CaUle. .UP••••D•• ALL CA •
UR '.R.NG. Im� to JIf'OCIUU_rar
�� bottle eold II warranted to ave Auarr.otlom
........... 11.80 pel' bottle. Bold I)y dl'DllJllatl. 01'

'bJ'� cb__ paid,wltbfulldllea\loaa
U. '111180 r.;,send for delOrtptl1'e ctronlera.' ,
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dition had much to do with his faith
in schools and systems. When he felt
lonesome and forsaken, when-the news
papers, the politicians and the disap
pointed turned their pens and tongues
and scalping knives upon him, because
he was not just as wise as they would
have been in the conduct of his office
and the making of appointments, then
he felt the need of the soothing, sympa
thetic treatment of the Christian scien
tist and faith cure. When he was in
what might be termed the loafing,
novel-reading deg�e of invalidism, he
called in his homeopathic friends, their
remedies seeming as pleasant as their
gentle touch and manners, and their dis
sertation upon the power of atoms as

fascinating and convincing as a chapter
from Tyndall or Hugh Miller. But so

powerful was the influence of youth and
early training that when he was stricken
with a real ache, when he felt that
there might be a call to close his ac

count, he sent for the old regular calo
mel doctor and wanted him quick.
"Did you ever hear anything smoother

or more prettily put from any politician?
He patted every school of healers on the
back and offended none of them."-De
troit Free Press.

How Time is Beooned in Ohina.
An interesting popular account of the

curious and somewhat· complicated
methods of reckoning time in China and
of predicting events is contributed to
the Revue Scientiflque (Paris, March 5)
by M. Paul d'Enjoy. It appears that the
Chinese name their years instead of

numbering them, and the names, which
are determined by numerical sequence,
are supposed to have prophetic meaning.
Curiously enough the name of the pres
ent year, as M. d'Enjoy shows, corre

sponds quite well with the polttical trou
bles that threaten the Chinese empire.
We translate below a large part of the
article. Says the French writer:
"The Chinese 'century,' or cycle, is

composed of sixty years; it is called
Luc-Giap, which means 'the six dec
ades.' In China the years are not num
bered, they have names. The names are

formed by means of combining two
words-the first taken from a series of
ten expressions denoting inert materials
of the earth, and the second from a se

ries of twelve names of living animals.
"The century is divided into two dis

tinct sets of periods, of ten and twelve
years each, respectively. By an inge
nious combination of the, two sets of
names appropriate to these series the
names of the individual years are

formed."
The ten terms applied to the years of

the first series of periods (gfap, at, binh,
dinh, etc.), mean respectively "dead
wood," "glowing-wood," ·"outer fire
place," "inner fireplace," "fallow land,"
"cultivated land," "natural mineral,"
"manufactured mineral," "ordinary wa

ter," "potable water."
Says the writer:
"As can be seen, the terms are in

pairs. They are arranged on a unique
plan of antitheses * * • so that in
reality the decimal period is composed of
five fundamental expressions.
"These material principles constitute

the primordial elements according to
the Chinese theory .or the terrestrial
world-wood, fire, earth, mineral and
water.
"In the twelve-year period the years

are named for the rat, the ox, the tiger,
the hare, etc., which are also the twelve
signs of the Chinese zodiac, and by the
combination of the two names which
each year possesses-one by virtue of its
position in the ten-year period and one

for the twelve-year period-each' of the
sixty years in the cycle has its distinc
tive name.

"If, thus, It happens at the outset of
each cycle, we begin the two periods to
gether, it is easy to name the years.
"The first will be Glap-Ti, that is, the

year of dead wood and the rat-a con

jtlnction that denotes a fatal year, ac

cording to popular superstition. * * *

"The seQond will �. At-Suu, the year

of shining wood and the ox, a favorable
combination.. • * •

"Thus in order we proceed until we
reach the eleventh year, when the deci
mal series has expired, while the duo
decimal period has' yet two terms re

maining. We must thus go back to the
first term of the decennial division to
join it to the eleventh of the duodeci
mals. * * *

"Owing to the course of these two
unequal series of terms there occurs,
as the years go by, a constant variety
of compound names, and we can show
arithmetically that each double name

appears only once every sixty years, that
is to say, only once in the course of a
Chinese cycle, so that every year in the
cycle has its distinct individual name.
"The year 1897 was the thirty-fourth

of the seventy-sixth cycle of the Chinese
era, called Dlnh-Dau. It is the year of
the interior fireplace and the chicken;
that is to say, according to popular su
perstition, an epoch of calm.
"The year 1898 (Mo-Tuat, fallow land

and the dog) indicates that all the en

ergy of the nation w1ll turn from tilling
the soil toward vigilance and the care

of the home, in view of foreign threats.
"This is the way the Chinese predict

the future, and those of us who smile
skeptically at their innocent supersti
tions sometimes accept still more gross
errors, so true is it that in the human
mind the germ of primitive religion is
not yet dead."-Translated for the Lit
erary Digest.

for any case of colic, curb,
splints, contracted cord ,and
callous of all kinds that

Used and endorsedbl
the Adams Ex. Co.

Tuttle'sElixir
wlllnotcure. For sale every
where. Send for pamphlets.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE,

Bole Proprletor,
fO Beverly St., Boston, )lua,

leaves these plants have a pitcher-shaped
receptacle. We might style this the
growler, but It never needs to be rushed.
It Is always fuH of wha.t with special ap
propriateness might be called bug-julce
a watery liquor, sweet to the taste and In
ebriating to the senses. Only In fine
weather Is the growler open for business.
On rainy days It Is firmly shut up to keep
out the rain that would dilute and spoil
the contents. Nature's saloon-keepers do
not water their stock.-Llpplncott's.

The Toddy Tree,
Nature has her rum shops, her saloons.

She produces plants which devote them
selves to the manufacture and sale of In
toxicants. The South American toddy tree
It weH known to naturalists. It Is weH
known also the South American beetle, the
Oryctes Hercules. When the latter goes
on a spree; he never goes It alone, after
the unneighborly habit of the human
drunkard. He collects his friends and ac

quaintances to the number of thirty or

forty; the whole crowd run their short
horns through the bark of the toddy tree,
revel In the outfiowlng juices, and, while
Inebriated, are easily caught by the human
natives.
The toddy tree parts with Its liquor free

of charge. There are other plants which
are less generous. They exact no less a

penalty than the death of the unfortunate
drunkard. And what do .they do with the
body? Strange as It may seem, they eat It.
In this manner they obtain the food which
nourishes them and sustains their health
ful existence.
At the end of each of their long green

The war will give Decoration day a

new and stronger position among the
national holidays, and a profounder sig
nificance 'to those who will have new

graves to decorate, fresher grief to
mourn over, dearer memories to revere,
and later deeds of heroism to commem

orate.

For sweet mercy's sake be patient,
kind and gentle to the horses that are
now such willing, faithful, hal'd"w,mk
ing helpers.' -'{(

(
/1.

TO PREVENT (lHOLERA,use the LAKE (lITY HOG WATJUtElt.
Bent on trial. express prepaid. As It cost snothlng to give It a trial, send for
one. Prloe 111.00. Remft wlien satisfactory. Blmple. nothing to get out of order
easl1yattaohed to tank or barrel. Waters 60 to 160 hogs dally. All succeastut
stock-raisers use them. Agents and dealers wanted everywhere.

STO(lK FOUNTAIN (lOMPANY, Lake (lltY.la.
Bend us ten names and we wlll deduct 60 cents. Mention this paper.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write for parttculaes, prtces and te.tlmonlals of thOusands of Amerloan stockmen who have suoeess

fully "vacolnated" their stook during the past three year. In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan
SlLS, Texas, etc.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5:3 Fifth Avenue. CHICAOO.

SEND ONE DOLLAR ii��i�li1i
=,....".....,...,,..,,.....,..,,....-�,.,...,,..,,,._,_,._ HlGO IlIUDS
1888 Bodel flaau' or Ladle.' Hle1ele by expreBB C. O.
D. subject to examination. Y\)U el. esamlDe II. at
,our nearest express omce and If found perfectly

satisfactory, exactly as represented and the

m08;�o:v�e:���1:t�:rdB:;,a:!;
the ellprel••,eat tbe balaDee,
,18.15 lad ellpre•• flblrsel.

At t19,75 ::rl;�8PECfAL regular e&o.00
�1�'�·�:=:1 �l:;:�e,:e::
eltber tleDt,' or Ladlel.'
We Have Bicycles
for lSVS at ell.8&,
·119.1& ••d 1211.&0.
Sucb values ae "ere
08'fer ol'ered before.
TOIS 8PRCUL WOERL
at S19.75 I......dor
., .. I•• , strictly hlgh

.,.",.'IID' fgradeandequaltoanybicycle you can buy
anywhere at IMO.OO to

150.00. 81<1011.1 _p·Io.....'.. Covered by blndlag guanmte.. Ba. all the good points and late Improve,!!entsotall hlgh
gradebloyoleBwith the defects of none. ou. BPKCIALBlerCIO .t 118.n Ismade bI one otthe largest, oli:le.t, best known

��=e��:�·:l::��oo·�o';��o:":!!:�I�U���n��e�'f;:��I:e�!Sa'l:'J.I::o�7:,;h':':���:'b��;�res�J'��n'Y��
wlllreeognize the bIcycle the moment you see It as the same hlgh·grade bicycle sold everywhere at ,.0.00 IUId "p
........ Ia 011'0'''111,000 at the unhearoor price of \19.75, we arepledged not to use themaker's nameor name plate.DESCRIPTION. f�r�:P:����:::nr!��I:,,:o:':"����c:ta��:'�:I���d�':;��� ���Sh��u��s��'i,r1�
round only In the highest grade w�eel.. 'IU.S Is 2f Inches deep, .rue diamond. CLadles' Is 22 Inches, curve shape
with two center braces) l.lO·lnch highest grade Imported German seamless tubing. FORK CROWN. drop forged, highly
pollshedand ftnlshed and nfokel-plated, HAIIDLII-BARB very latestand best wood or nickel, up or down curve or ram'.
horn. WlIBELB, highest grade, 2B-lnch. BPOKK8\hlghest-graAie,U-10 swaged. 0llB8, latest large tubular, turned trom
bar steel, RI.S, highest grade non-warpab e woocl. TIR". our own speclal guaranteed strictly hlgh.gradeslngle
tube pneumatlo, complete with p..p .ad repolr kit. (RANKB, hl�hest grade forglngl 661-lnch throw.lhlghU:: nlckel-�!:'::fio 1'���h!��rso::��I��te':l'''��t':.lle. B:::�z:]8.s�!fct!st�'l:!�!,S�ileJ�h�e����e25'lbs� Z�r.":!'u
be.rla. ':fth fall re�ers throughout. 'Iallbod ,. tb. Jaltr.....t poI�lo ....01 ID lila., bl••k ••••roo., oad Ihlpped
lIo..plete wltb tool bal, pamp, wreaela, oUer ud repair kit.

OUR CUARANTEE. :_;�i':�:��ai.r;;a�lt' g;er�::rofa:l:c\'t t.��r�i:s�eo':
matertal, WE WILL REPLAOE IT FREE OF 0 E. With oare tbe bl�:vclewill last 10 Yeare.

�D US ONE DOLLAR ::,:ew�h::l�t'�Jo�o':::l::�;ckJl:,'\,�fe���!: �.a�'t��;����::,f!�!:�
••110., you can esamlae It at the el[preBH omce and If you lind It equal 10 ••, bIol.l. you can buy el8ewhero forMO,OO to
150.00, and Buch ab�ln as yoU never saw beforeiJ:.Y the expreBs agent tbehslance, 118. 7�oad'''l.re.1 .h'�.I. OlJR

::::J':�r��:'!�ot�����S ,;,�ge�SiefT. 10101.I.t �".8G. '18. n, 119.50, 0'.. so a ullllne 0 bicycle

AS To OUR RELIABILITY .Wereferto tbepubllshers ofthl.paper, our customers every

or Commerce, Chicago German El[chan -Jl&nk,�e:�':-;k�::;o���I�';i':��.�����:�t���hloc��.P'W!C;,c���
entire one of the largesl hulllne.. blOOD r.:'Cbl�O, employ 700 peopleLand ....a_a"'. Ie ".," Joa ,�O.00 to ,ao.oo_
L.If........ 'IOJII" Or�or Io-d.l!. 110.'&

""Ii\Ji' Chil, 1,000
to bo lold ., _18. u,

••AIII8, 1t0E OK '" C_Q�, (I••,) '.1101, De.plll.1I ••d W'J..I. I .... , !(,HICACo.
�,BoHII.... Qo,lII'I'lierwa "",,1111_ leINt". '1M' al Iv"lI. wl>a".r"I.,.I.,-IIllIIN»o�

ONLY
ONE DOLLAR
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kan.all City Live Stook.
KANSAS CITY. June 21.-Cattle-Reoelpts

.Inoe Saturday 2,896: calves 182: shipped Satur
ilay. 899 cattle; no calves. The market was
firm and active. '.rhe follOWing a. J represent...
tlve sales:

,

SHIPPING AND DKIIISSED BillEII' STEERs.
No. Ave.

Prlce.INo.
Ave. Prlca.

42 1,260 $4.85 61 1.401 '4.76
60 , .. 1.384 4.16 88 1.216 4.70
67 1.260 4.66 69 1.166 4.63
211 1.011 4.55 20 1,112 4.50

WESTERN STIIIEBS.

80 1.269 $4.66

1176 1,02714.60
38 1.246 4.40 10 1,217 4.80
4 1,117 4.00

NATIVE HEIB'IIIRs.
8 8BO $4.75 127 793 r4.72�
1.... 950 4.10 I 870 4.00

NATIVIII cows.
2 1,040 $4.00

1'1
1.000 f8.85

2 1,185 8.76 IHyrs 995 8.30
1 1.800 8.50 2 spg 995 8.26
4.... 680 8,00 I 1,050 2.75

NATIVE STOCKERs.

5 896 '5.26

124 yrl.
510 i4.9tI

110 686 4.60 1 59J 4.15
86 742 4.25 4 777 4.15
Hogs-Reoelpts since Saturday. 6.704: shipped

Saturday. none. The market was 5 to 7�0
lower with a few exceptions 100 04 The fol
lowing are representative sales:
62 283 1!3.95 67 818 eB.87� 70 2112 f8.85
71 287 8.85 80 210 8.85 74 260 8.82�
52 812 8.82� 77 215 8. 82� 68 260 S. BO
69 261 8.BO 00 281 8 BO 64 26' 8. 71�
85 •••221 8.77� 77 214 8.71� 77 229 8.75
78 224 &75 61 222 8. 75 71 241 8. 72�
76 281 8.70 88 211 8.70 68 205 8.70'
68 200 8,65 67 206 8,65 84 194 8,65
67 200 3.6.'; 36 109 8.6:; 14 176 8.62�
72 201 8.62� 66 209 8.62� 96 161 8.60
7 .. 211 8.60 49 174 8.60 92 1b9 8.57�
28 169 8.57� 7 192 8.D7� 76 166 8.55
49 165 3.65 40 194 8.55 105 100 8.b2�
2 175 8.60 6 188 8.45 2 170 8.45
28 126 3.40 14 1:10 8.40 16 148 8.40
14...132 3.35 8 100 8.35 29 121 8.30
28 115 3,30 12 129 3.8� 17 Ial 8.20
4 110 8.25 2 126 3.26 I 140 8.00
Sheep - Receipts since Satnrday. 4.472;

shipped Saturday. 377. Tbe market was weall
to 10c lower The following are representative
sales:
6 spg.lbs 71 16.25

181
nat. yrl ... 70 14. 75

122 nat. sh, 90 4.75 947 Arizona. .. 81 4.40
651 T. sheep .. 83 4.26 55 feeders. 76 8.65
644,T. t. bks.. 55 8.50 13 culls 71 2.25

St. Lonls Live Stook.
ST. LOUIS, June 21.-Cattle-Recelpts. 2,800;

market strong to 10c higher; shipping steers,

./ 14.50®5.26: light steers to dressed beef grades,
M...OOa5.00; stockers and feeders. $3.50@4.60;
cows and heifers. $Il 00@4.70: Texas and Indian
steers. f3.30@4.10; cows and heifers. 12.4O�8.50.

•.
.' Hogs-Receipts, 3.000; market steady; york
ers, IS. 70@8.80; packers, $3.80�.90; butchers,
eB. 85@3.90.
Sheep-Receipts, 2,000: market steady; n...

tlve muttons, i3.00®4.85; lambs. t4.85i1l6.36.

.
" Cbloaoro Live Stook.

(
.....-u-UICAGO. June 21.-Cattle-Recelpts. 15.0001
market strong; beeves. �4.00@6.2:;; cows and
heifers. !1l25@4.70; Texas steers, 1S.60�4.35;
",tockers and feeders, f8.65@4.70.
]llllls-Recelpts. 48.000; market mostly lOa
lower; light.' �8.61l@8.80; mixed.' �.70@8.35;
heavy, 13.70�8.90; rough, I!B. 70�8.80.
Sheep-Receipts. 13,000; market, strong; n...

tlvp.. &3.25@5.16; western. f4. 40@5.10; lambs, t4.OfJ
@6.85.

Cbloa"o Grain "n'l Provision..

June 27. lopeued!Hlgh'stILOW'st Oloslng
Wh·t-June.... 80 80

I 78� 78�
July.... 72� 73l( 71 7a
Seilt:... 06� 67� OOit 67l(
Dec..... 67� 68 67� 67�

Oorn-June.... all( 31l( 81� 31�
July.... 3198 31� 81� 81�
Sept.... 32� 32� 82� 82�

Oats -��I;:::: .... 22� ....

22�
....

:ii;.( �t�
Sept.... 20� 2091 20 20

Pork -June. . . . 9 52�
July.... 957'4 "9'70" "9·.j7� 9 52�
Sept.. .. 9 OiYo 9 82� 9 62� 9 37y'

Lard-��r::::: "�·57Y. "6'62� "5'62� g �
Sept.... 5 07'4 6 72� 5 62� 5 65

Rlbs- June.... 6 37�
July .... 540 "6·.j7� "C,'36" 587�
Sept.... 5 45 6 55 5 42� 5 45

Kansas City Grain.
KANSAS CITY. June 21.-Wheat-Recelptl

here to-day were 26 cars; a week ago, 2� cars;
a year ago, 38 cars. Sales by sample on track:
Hard. No. I. nominally 780; No.2 hard. 75@780:
No. a hard, 73.1ll75c: No. 4 hard, 68111730; reo

jected hard. 070. Soft. No. I red, nominally 750;
No.2 red. nominally 72@750; No.3 red, 69@
71Yoc; No. 4 red, nominally 63@65c; rejected
red, nominally 600. Spring. No.2. nominally
70c; No.3 spring. nominally 650; rejected spring.
nominally 600.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 76 cars: ..

week ago. 64 cars; a year ago, 110 oars. Sales by
jiample on track: Mixed. No. 2, 28�28�c; No.
8 mixed, 21@28c: No. 4 mixed. 20c; no grade.
nominally 21l@23c. White. No. 2, 28�@29�0;
No. 8 white. 28�@290; No.4 white. 280.
Oats-Reoelpts here to-day were 7 cars: a

week ago. 7 cars; a year ago, 7 cars. Sales
by sample on track: Mixed. No.2. nominally
25c; No.8 mixed. 24l(c; No.4 mixed. nominally
230. ,White. No.2, nominally 27c; No. 3 white,
260: No.4 white. nominally 250.
Rye-No. 2. nominally 39®400; No.3, nomt

nlilly 380; No.4. nominally 370.

Hay-Receipts here to-day were 81 cars; a
week ago, 10 cars; a year ago, 17 oars. Quota
tions are: Choice prairie. f8.00; No. I. $7.50:
No. 2, .7.00; No.8. t4.00@5.50; choice timothy.
eB.50; No.1. 17.60@8.00; No.2. 17.00@7.60: olover
and timothy. No.1. f6.50; No. 2. r6.00; pure
clover, $6.50@6.00; paDklng. 11l50@8.00,

Kansa. City Prudnoe.
KANSAS CITY. June27.-Eggs-Strlctly fresh,

80 per doz.
,

Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 14�o; firsts,
Ilro; dalry.10@120; store packed, 100.
Poultry-Hens, 60; broilers. 110 per lho;

roosters. 12�0 each; ducks. 50; young ducks,
.

100; i!ese, .9: io�lInis. 10c; hen turkeys. 70;

:ro�'tomI, 10; 014 toDll, 110: PlalOnl, 750 per
dozell.
Small frultll-Strawberrlell, Colorado. fanoy

1L00@lI.00' Blaokberrles, fanoy, fl. 50 perU-box
orate. Gooseberries, home grown, '1.IO@I.20per
orate. Raspberries. red. homegrown,I2.&O@8.00
per 24-quarltcraLe; blaok, shipped, '1.110; homa
grown. fl.4O@1.60. Ourrants. home grown, ... 60
per crate. Cherries, home grown, Il.00@Il00
per crate.
Vegetables-Caullfiower. 75o®.LOO per doB.

Asparagus. 25c per doz. Tomatoes, 1iO@650 per
.-ballket crate. Oucumbers, 40e 1-3 bu bolt.
Green peas, ILOO2bI.25 per bu. Wax beans, 85@
11.2& per bu. Lettuce, home grown, 15c per bu.

Onions, new. 750 per bu. Beets. 250 per 8 doB.
bunches. Cabbage. home grown, 11.75 per 100-
lb. crate. Celery. 2O®200 per doz.
Potatoes-New, 1iO@550 per bu.; old north.

ern stock. fancy. saoked, Burbanks, 702bSOc;
choice to fancy mixed. bulk, 1IO®6Oc; Min
nesota and Dakota, bulk, 600.

Will some one define the difference to
the common people between granting
patents of nob1Uty and lordly estates to
the favorites of kings, and granting
princely franchises, with their power to'
plunder, to the favorites of political
parties?-Ex.

-------------------

A Low Wagon at a Low Price.
The money-making farmer of to-day

wants a low built, easily loaded, easily
unloaded, light draft, powerful short
turn "Handy" farm wagon'; a wagon
that will save the farmer's own back,
save his horses, save his hired labor and
save his money.

This wagon iii built by the Empire
Manufacturing Co., Quincy, Ill. It is

only 25 inches high with 4-inch tired

wheels, and is sold for the low price of
$19.95. This firm also manufacture
metal wheels any size, any width of tire,
hubs to fit any sized axle. Write fox:
catalogue.

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDmG JUNE 16, 1898.

Bmlth County-Jno. A. Crabb. Clerk.
MAR1II-Taken up by J. B. Jeter. In Pa...nee tp.•

�:� o�'r��S:i �l'na.,. r�g:; :�k�r!:; !ar�:�Sa�I�6�ld
Pratt County-Jobn Ma...d.ley. Clerk.

HORBB-Taken up by Cbarle. H. Miller. In Pal<on
tp., June 8, 1808. one; gray borBe....elght 850 or 000
pounds, harness marl<s. had leatber halter on; val
ued at 118.60.

Linn Cobnty-C. O. Hoag. Clerk.

M�::�89'N����w�:r�ayGm;;��' !�:r:!�¥n:e���rd:
about 14 hand. hlgb, ...elgbt about 850 pounds, broken
to harnes., mane roaobed and tall cUpped, no other
mark. or brands; valued at 120.

rOR WEEK mmmG JUNE 23, 1898.·
Labet,te County-B. H. Hughes, Clerk.

MARllI-Taken up by James Kinnaman, In Mound
Valley tp. (P. O. Mound Valley). May 16. 1898. one

�:[:b?�afu:�ea.; 'f6�rB old. with sllgbt .oap on left

HE1FllIR-Taken up by W. J. Kabrey. In O....ego
tp. (P. O. Oswego). June 2. 1898, one smatl blaok 2-
year-old heifer. white spot baok of leg. and some
wblte In bush of tale. no marks or brands; valued
at 112.

Neosho County-B. W. Garvin. Clerk.
FILLEY-Taken up by E. W.Wbeeler. In DlgCreek

tp, (P. O. Odense), May 27.1898, one dark bay tilley,
about 2 years old, wblte spot In forebead and one
wblte hind foot.

'

FILLEY-By same. one brlgbt bay tllley about 2
years old. foretop ollpped. no marks or blemishes on
eltber; both are valued at 127.60.

Bumner County-W. E. Wood. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by James Craig. In Falls tp, (P.

O. Corbin), June 4, 1898. one bay mare. 15 ·haud.
blgb. weight 000 pounds, brand L on rlgbt shoulder,
wblte on top of sboulder and mane; valued at 125.

McPberson County-C. M. Gray, Clerk.
HORBllI-Taken up by E. E. Blake, P. O. Galva,

Ma," 12. 1898. one bay horse. 4 years old. welgbt
about 800 pounds. wblte hind feet, star In forebead;
valued at 120.

rOR WEEK mmmG JUNE 30, 1898.
Linn County-C. O. Hoag. Clerk.

HORBE-Taken up by Hiram Bpeaks, In Potosi tp .•
May 23. 1808, one lIgbt gray horse. 17 bands hlgb, no
brands, lump on breast size of ben's egg; valued at
"5.

Cherokee County-B. W. Bwlnney, Clerk.
MARB-Taken up by Jobn W. Newton, In Cberokee

tp. (P. O. Weir City), June 13. 1898. one bay mare, 15
bands hlgb, dapple spotted In front: valued at 150.

THE I X L HARNESS lENDER
Beet EverMade.

Sold through agents onlr, Secure

�ranW;'e:�..!�o�j,Jg":.'��p".:'I��
JAB. M. 8EAB8 & CO••

'

B.t";i!b.lOo

"Eli': Baline Press••
lIS Style. & Size. forHorseandSteamPower.

Hay or 48 Inch
-

.,

I'll'
StrH Fald Op,nlnl --

on to ·Your Wool
_," 31011 _"""_d with _.

'We are In a position to both make and ea"e ,OU mon.,.
Listen to these facts. We are b:r far the largestwool COIJlDlis..
slon house In the west. We handled last year

IIJ"OOO"OOO POUNDSOFWOOL.
2'lae ra.."e .....nuj'cloturer. flu" frMn_ ••reet.

Our stocks are always extensive enough to supply their wants.

We Make Liberal Adyanoes·on Consignments
at 5 per cent. per annum for money thus loaned. We supply
our patrons with eaoka free. We send you our regularmarket
letter which keeps you Infonned at all times upon the'exact
condition of the market. .",.It. _ at """. about your
wool, sending sample.

SILBERIAI BROSI MI����.litA{k
.

BICYCLES HIIH GRIDE 1898 WHEELS.
1'78_00

.._- :Far a_l:v 180000eo.oo "·.'0.00••••• �o.. 0...17 113.<:><>
"8_0� •••_ :Far a:n1:v 1eoO�

=iI'l;p.rJ�Wrp'i-�o�.:t��� f��:·Il�:�te".tdl.,::�.:
Kenosha Bicycle Co. II MarketSq.Kenosha,Wls.

��.
The Wrecked Maine.

The American Navy.
The Island of Cuba.

The Island of. Hawaii.
A grand collection of 160 views bearing upon the subject which Is agitating the

minds of two hemispheres.
The Kansas Farmer has perfected arrangements by which It Is enabled to present

to Its readers an elegantly bound portfolio of views, consisting of fine reproductions of
photographs of the wrecked Maine. the American Navy, Ouba and HawaU.

YOU WILL WANT ONE.
VIews are shown of the Maine. before the explosion and after, groups of the offi

cers and crew engaged In various duties Incidental to life aboard sbtp, '!IDotographs of
the leading ships of the UnIted States Navy, scenes In Cnba and Hawall. Each picture
Is accompanied by descriptIve matter beneath. besIdes 16 additional pages of text.

48 VIEWS OF THE U. S. NAVY.
112 VIEWS OF CUBA AND HAWAll.
160 VIEWS IN ALL.

Handsomely bound In parti-colored sllk1 red and blue. and stamped In aluminum.
The entire series bound In one volume size or page lOxIa Inches.

Nothing Is more Instructive and Interestlnll' than such a picture album. The

young_people :lind this book especially valuable In entertaining company. Regular
prIce $2.60.

OUR OFFER.
Bend to this office 82.00 and wewill send the portfolio, express prepaid, and will

send the Kansas Farmer for one year.
Anyone who Is now a subscriber can have his subscription advanced one year

�nd
receive the portfolio as above on sending $2.�

to this office.
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KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. Ji. F. Hughes, Topeka.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

.r•.•

road.

Makes the wagon pull easier,
helps the team. Raves wear

and expense. Sold
everywhere.

thus left free of obstructions and ready
for thorough disinfection,

CEMENT FLOOR.
The floor is concrete. Three inches of

coarse gravel mixed with cement, in the
proportions of seven of the former to
one of the latter, were first laid-down.
The gravel and cement were mixed dry,
then moistened only, thoroughly mixed
and very· firmly packed in place. This
was the foundation for the floor. For
the top dressing (the floor itself) a mix
ture of two parts sharp sand and one

of Portland cement, mixed to thin mor

tar, was spread on evenly and the sur

face troweled smooth. One barrel of
Portland cement will lay seventy square
feet of floor.

A FARMER'S HEN HOUSE.
Such a hen house, while useful as

quarters for a few individuals of a

large number of breeds, is not well
adapted to the use of either the gen
eral farmer or the .poultryman. When,
therefore, in the spring of 1896, by rea

son of changes in other buildings, it be
came possible to build another, one was

constructed having in view the wants of
the practical farmer. The entire house
is forty-six feet long by nineteen and
one-half feet wide, inside measurements;
If is divided by cross partitions into
tour equal and similar pens, one of
which may be described, since it shows
how cheaply and simply an emcient
poultry house may be built. The long
slope of the roof is towards the north.
The South side, instead of being vertical,
is thrown back twenty-five degrees in
order that the window may be approx
imately at right angles to the rays of
the sun at noon during the cold months
of winter.
'rhe floor of the house is made of

gravel mixed with enough fine earth to
pack solid. Such a fioor is not only
cheaper than cement or lumber, but it
Is in many respects better. It is drier,
furnishes dust baths for the fowls, and,
all things considered, healthier.
The framework consists entirely 9f

two by fours. On the north side the
height of the eaves is but four feet. The
roof is fiat, the pitch not exceeding one

quarter. Seven feet and eight inches
above the fioor horizontal studding were

put across from the top of the windows
on the south side to the rafters, and the
ceiling was nailed to these studding.
The greatest height of the room is,
therefore, seven feet and eight inches,
and from this runs down to three feet
iiiidOne-haTi-'ciii-Ule-noHii side, .. Evar7-
thing in the pen is removable.
The window in the west pen, Pen 1,

was six feet and three inches wide by
five feet and eight inches high, contain
ing 36.41 square feet. In the next pen
east, Pen 2, the window was but five
feet and three inches wide and con

tained, therefore, 29.76 square feet. For
Pen 3 the window was but four feet
and three inches wide, having an area

of but 24.08 square feet. Fairly good
ventilation was secured by wooden
boxes, six inches square, extending from
the ceiling to a fo�t and one-half above
the roof. These ventilators were pro
vided with slides, that the amount of
air escaping could be

.

regulated.
TEMPERATURE IN THE HEN HOUSE
Maximum and minimum thermome

ters were placed hi each pen and their
readings noted daily at t�e same hour

through the winter. In the following
table there is given the maximum and
minimum temperature and the differ
ence for the day in each week showing
the greatest variation. Th,e flgures·
given are degrees Fahrenheit:

Farmers Break the Buggy Monopoly.
It Is claimed that for years buggy manufac

turers have secured exorbitant prices
for their �oods, but recently through
the combined assistance of the farm
ers of Iowa. Hllnots and .other States.
SEARS. ROEBUCK & 00.. of Ohlcago

One-thlrd more elder with the

tn!Iwt.It�!Ytylrel£a.
Bend forOatalogue. It'll'BlIB.

DavJs.JohnsonCo.
•WlliarnAgenll,
HYDRAUUO PIEII MFG. DO. -

41 W. Randolph 8t.. CHICAIICI.

Pen 1.

Max. Min. Var. Max. Min. Var. Max. Min. Var.

January 13.......... '8.5 35.
.. 16... 58.5 28.
.. 28................... 61.5 88.

00................... M. 00.
February 11 50.5 28.5

.. 16.... 52.5 28.
20 '7.5 �.

Ma�ch 1 :.. 51. 29.
5....................... 53. 33.

.. 1'....................... 56. 28.

The results are inconclusive,' but it is
interesting to note that in Pen 3 the
thermometer rarely fell more than two
degrees below freezing, while in the pen
with the largest window (Pen 1) it fell
on several occasions to 22° and often
to 28°. On the coldest days of winter,
February 16 and 17, the minimum ther
mometer in Pen 1 stood at 22°, in Pen 2
at 24.6° and in Pen 3 at 27°. The sun
shone brightly during the day with a
brisk southwest wind. The mercury out
doors fell to -22° during the night and
rose no higher than -10° during the
day on the 16th and 12° above during
the day on the 17th. The maximum
thermometer in the pen showed the fol
lowing readings: Pen 1, 64 ° ; Pen 2,
64.5°; Pen 3, 68°.
On the 19th of February (a cloudy day

with a southwest wind, following a very
cold night in which the thermometer
dropped to 4° below), the maximum
thermometer in Pen 1 rose to but 37%°
during the day, while the lowest reading
of the minimum thermometer during the
night was 22°. A study of the tempera
tures in the pens during the winter
seemed to indicate that for the cold and
cloudy weather of winter the windows
in Pen 1 were slightly too large. On the
other hand, on clear days the abun
dance of warm sunshine was heartily
enjoyed by the hens. There were no
cases of roup among the fowls in any
of the pens, nor did any of them suffer
with colds indicating any bad effects of
extreme variation of temperature.

Deafness Oannot Be Oured
by Ioeal applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an infiamed con
dition of the mucous lining. of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
infiamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en

tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but' an
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by ea

tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Spain says we are very ungrateful for
licking her after she did us the favor of
discovering us.

THE POULTRY HOUSE.
By Prot. Ollnton D: Smith, Mlohlgan Experiment

Station. i"
Whether the main object in keepi�g

poultry be production of eggs or fatten
ing growing fowls, the succesa

'

of the

enterprise depends in no slight degr,!l'e
upon the location and arrangement ·of
the house and yard. In the first place,
the lands upon which the establishment
is placed must be dry, elevated and well
drained. All breeds of ·chickens thrive
better on sand or sandy loams than on

clay, and the larger breeds, feathered
as some of them are to the feet and even

to the end of the toe, cannot endure
confinement to damp localities. In the
next place, the ground should slope to
the south or southeast. Nature's great
germ destroyer is the sunlight. Provision
should be made, therefore, to give free

access to the sunlight to ev.ery Inch of
floor space in the hen house. The hen
yard should be as far as possible on the
south side of the house and should slope
away to the south or southeast. The
windows must, of course, be on the
south stde and on the south side alone,
so that the earliest beams of the morn

ing sun may enter, and the house be
light, airy and dry. The health of the
flock depends on dryne_ss, warmth, and
plenty of sunlight.

RUNS.
The poultry houses .sllould be SQ place!!

as to allow for large runs. On the ordi
nary farm it is necessary to keep the
chickens confined for some portion of
the year; to prevent injury to the gar
den or growing field crops. Large runs

should therefore be provided that the
fowls may be induced to take that
abundant exercise which experience
shows to be essential to prolificacy.

CONVENIENCE.
Finally, the convenience of the owner

is worthy of some consideration. Dur
ing certain seasons the poultry house
must be visited not once but manv times
every day, and a great loss of time and
work will be .avoided if it is conveni-

. ently located with reterence to the other
::::::.:-. nmrariigEi·oit'ti:[lr1�tiIi:'''·lCBiiOu.ld no
_;..' abut upon the garden nor should it be

connected under the same roof with the
horse stalls, sheep sheds, or cattle barns.
It would better be a distinct feature of
the farm equipment, separate from all
other buildings. Fumigation can tnen

be given when necessary without inter
fering with .the other buildings, and
the ubiquitous hen lice will not cause

discomfort to the farm stock.

A COLLEGE HEN HOUSE.
In the construction of the hen houses

at the college these general principles
were regarded.. It was necessary to pro
vide accommodation for a large number
of, breeds to be used in giving instruc
tion to the students as to varietal dif
ferences. The first hen house was,
therefore, so planned as to allow for the
housing of a large number of breeds
and a smaller number of hens than
would be recommended for ..commercial
purposes. The horizontal dimensions
of the building were forty feet long east
and west by twenty-four fe'et north and
south. An alleyway three feet and six
inches wide extends east and west
through the center of the building, with
eight narrow pens on either side. A
window hung on hinges at the top is
provided for each pen. Necessarily the
windows on the north side of the alley
face the north. This Is-a very unfortu
nate feature of the building for winter
management. These northern windows
'become coated with frost and even with
a thick layer of ice, which makes the
'air of {he whole house damp and chilly.
Flight holes are also provided, protected
by suitable swinging boards -whieh can

be opened and closed at will.
INTERNAL ARRANGEMENT.

The internal arrangement of the pens
is such as to allow a complete view' of
the interior of each from the alleyway
and farther for the removal of the eggs
without entering the pens. The nest
boxes are placed against' the partition
with holes cut into the alley through
which the eggs are removed. These
nest boxes have a sloping cover upon
which rest the removable roosts. These
roosts are made of two by fours,
rounded on top and held together by
cross boards. Nothing in the pens is
fastened to the walls. Whenever it is
desired to clean and disinfect the house
all of the fixtures may be removed to be
cleaned and white-washed outside of the
building. The inside of the pens are

-----------1--- -- --- --- -- -- -- -- _

Pen 2. Pen 3.

13.5 ss. 00. 12. 49.5
00.5 52. 33.5 18.5 53.
23.5 60.5 40. 20.5 57.
28. 62. 41. 21. 56.5
22. 55. 33. 22. 57.
�.5 52. 32. 20. 58.
23.5 51.5 29.5 22. 55.
22. se. 32. 14. ss.
20. 49. 41. 8. M.
28. 52. 46. O. 59.

00.
32.
00.
40.5
32.
00.
00.5
88.
33.
M .

13.5
21.
21.
16.
25.
28.
�.5
5.
21.
25.

have got the price of open buggies down to
116.50; 'rop Buggies, 522.75: 'rop Surrles, 143.75
and upwards, and they are shipping them In
Immense numoers direct to farmers In every
State. They send an Immense buggy catalogue
free, postpaid, to anyone who asks for It. This
certainly III II. big victory for the fa.rmer, but a
severe blow to the carriagemanufacturers and
dealers.

Now is the Time to Buy Your

BINDER TWiNE.
It Is sure to advance. It pays to buy the best. Buy

dlreot from the makers. Save money by orderlnll'
at onoe.

HASBROOK & CO.,
1209 Union Ave•• Kansas City, Mo.

til'll II III !11I11] II
"WAR IS HELL,"

sa:rs John Sherman-but men loke of war•. To__

it?���:"d! ��k�oWec�gC:e�a�=�;,��::s, but ";�PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO•• Adrian. lIflell. t"
-----------------,,-."

---"

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.

WINDMILLS.

-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses'
Send for Catalogue.

,.

Eclipse Wood Wheel and
Fairbanks' Oalvanized Steel

. FOB PUMPING OB GRINDING.

Towers. Tanks. ·Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

Send for Catalogue.

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
GAS and GASOLINE
ENGINES.
Especially built for Threshing; Pumping, Grinding and
genera.l services. Estimates made and complete plants

.

Installed. .

FAIRBANKS, MORSE &. CO.,
121 '7-19 Union Ave., KANSAS ()ITY, MO

1
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Ohioken Jlanagement.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The Kansas

hen has made a record; she is known

from one. end of the land to the other.

But, Mr. Editor, we raise chickens in

Nebraska, too. Without trying to figure
out how much you beat us in poultry
production, I want to predict that either
State is suited for the business and that

in a few years we wlll lead all other

States. The mild winters, early springs
and late falls, besides abundance 01 the

right kind of feed, put us in a position
to successfully raise poultry, for which
there are good markets either east or

west.
An unusually wet spring and an over

supply of rats have been drawbacks this

season. Wet seasons, big crops and

rats seem naturally to go together, and
the best we can do is to make war on

the long-tailed nuisance. We find that

a good supply of cats, rat dogs and steel

traps greatly checks the multipllcation
of rats. "Rough on Rats" and 22-callber

rifles don't agree with their stomachs.

A day set apart (called rat day) Is a

very. good thing. On this day it is our

duty to upset their fortifications, dis

mount their guns and let the rat dog
have a chance to clean out their har

bors. Persistently, everlastingly keep
after them, and they wlll go hence.

But the weather must be looked after

differently. Wet weather and lack of
sunshine- and exercise have a bad effect

on little chicks. A bad soaking and

c�llllng will too often bring on the con

dilions that are laid to the feed.. Bowel

trouble with llttle chicks is more often

the direct results of damp quarters, lack
of sunshine and exercise than of the

right kind of feed. . Little chicks are

very sensitive to heat or cold, almost
as much so as a thermometer. We do

not at first notice the effect of a thor

ough chilling, but in from two to five

day!! they begin to walk as if on stilts
and'.have bowel trouble.
After several years' experience in the

poultry business I am convinced that

nine-tenths of the ailments of small

chtcks are caused by other than the

kind of feed used. The very best med

icine for little chicks is sunshine and
'exercise. Avoid soft, sloppy feed. Keep
them dry, not too warm nor too cool,
and success in raising little chicks is re

alized. Dry is the watchword. I am

fully convinced that even the embryo
&)lk-k hi the egg is easily damaged by
�ibo much moisture. Why not? It is a

;ave thing and needs natural conditions.

:.. ':o:e�ard the theory of applying mois
ture to"eggs during a season like this

as a very absurd Idea. Instead of the
moisture helping the chick out It helps
keep it In; it weakens the chick; it pre
vents the natural drying down of the
contents of the egg and toughens the

lining under the shell. If too much
moisture has not been used the chick
absorbs (takes up) all the life of the

lining and leaves the lining In a ripened
state; but If too much moisture Is used
the chick becomes weak In consequence.
It absorbs the moisture instead of its
natural 'food (the Inside of egg), the
chick becomes too large, the air cell
too small, and If the chick is able to get
out at all it will be weak and lack the
vitality to grow and live. It is the same

under hens or in incubators. It is the
heat that hatches. In airing the eggs
we fill the place of sunshine and exer

cise so needed in chicks already hatched.
Keeping the eggs confined too close un

der hens or In incubators has the same

effect as keeping chicks confined too
close to a small brooder. 'I'hey (tbe
embryo' chick) need a change of tem

perature to wake them, causa them to

expand. stretch and develop strength.'
On the other hand, too stea t�· heat aud
position sets up 8 dormant eondttlon
and the strength and vitality does not
mature. . .\1:. 1\'[. JOHNSO.:-l.

Clay Center, Neb.

During the week ending May 21 the
receipts of wheat at primary markets In
this country were reported to have been
6.015.000 bushels. The break In the
market was quickly reflected In the re

ceipts. which for the week ending June
11 were only 1,328,000 bushels.

Free to all Women.

I h..ve learned of .. very simple home tre..tment
whichwill readily cure ..11 fem ..le dtsorders, It Is
Nature'. own remedy ..nd I will gilldly send It free to
every .ulferlng wom..n. Address Mabel E. Busb,
JOliet, III.

Among the Ozarks,
The Land of BIg Red Apples, Is an

attractive and Interesting book, witb

Views of south Missouri scenery. It per
talns ·to fruit rB4slng m that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of
the Ozarks, and Is of �nterest to fruit
growel'll and to every farmer and home
seeker looking for a farm and a. home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
KaDsu City. Ko.

.;;".Y(lU& FElDE
.•••••

'�__�.l_
"..... -.J:-_._
.......

.. 1IIN'Itof-. ...
__ II olio rRa'6�

�:..�:: 162 A RO
...._.__lIIollt ..........._
-_ .._.....-..----
aloO'lllDl, 80s .. ,1INpdIIe,--

•we
mue Bteel Wlndmllla, Bteel

Towers Iond FeedGrinders Iond lore
Belllns them

�
che..per than .

t b e cheape.t.
Our.productlon.
are standards;
lore IInt-cl....
In every respect
and ..re sold on t 801. Bend na a

postlol and we wl�:riM1'k"\\I'i�'li::':�1'i. oo.,
AGlIINTB WANTED. Manhattan. K....

M..nnf..ctured bT KIMBALL BROS.
1004 Ninth St., (lounClll Blutr•• low...

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING

�ta�t9ed�l�c�!�;
patent-. Macblnea drill any
depth both by steam and hone
power. TwentydUl"erent�lea

Send (or free illustrated catafogue. Addreae,
KELLY" TANEYHILL, Wlterloo, 10WI.

Improvement in Pure Water Troughs.

OLD RELIABLE "NOVELTV "
EVER THE BEST MADE.

G..lv..nlsed
Flo.. t,

Note the
R..lsed Center.
Gnar..nteed
Mnd Proof or
MoneyB.."k.

Price $3
Freight p..ld
to ..ny point,

C..t..logue Free.

Novelty Mfg. Co., Rock Island, III,

1'..
·

.................

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

Patterns, Models. Ma
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KAS.

S18.00

.. r_wllO�
1M aqll-pItoa4 1ISeeI1IIl1Ja.

,..... PI.... CJlI .....
....fWm'UlllMlClebWlan JIa...
�. .

n•••umIPP ... II! .......

.
.

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys,Traps,

Harness..J cllrect fWJJII Iaotol'J ., 1'[lloieRle Prlcet. 10 per e..' ......d."':
.

�.ranteed for two years. Write to-4ay for new beloutlfnll:r rues- •

ratledOa.ta.lqu!.And I oenlillin atam"- H"b..t Iow801'dlmven na lot
orld.. .I'aIr,Aulonta. ExpoaItlon, NubYlUe OentenDla.lBxJlOlltion. '

oe� AlUneeCarriage CO. IS,E. Court St. Clnelnnatl, O. oe ••

FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERNS OF SLEEP.RS. ....

\"W.WAKELEY, Q. P.A., at. Loul•• Mo.... Q. BIllAMHALL, T. P. A.. 8t. ..o••ph, Mo.

Bevel··Gear

CHAINLESS BICYCLES
are the strongest, most improved and best form of cycle construction.

DON'T BE CONFUSED BY THE WORD" CHAINLESS." There

are many untried nhainless devices on the market.

COLUMBIA BEVEL·GEARS are The Original, The Slant/ani.

Their superiority over chain wheels has been demonstrated on the

road. Columbia ChainWheels, '76. Hartfords,150. Vedettes, ,40,135 .

. POPE .FG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
•

•

Catalogue free from any Columb"a d.aler, or by mall for one 20••tamp •

Culver &, Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.
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Use

Kansas Lump
Rock Salt

For Stock.

GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

Use Rock Salt
for
Hides, Pickles,
Meats, Ice Cream,
Ice Making,
Fertilizing, &c., &0.

..

Mines and Works,
Lyons and Kanopolis, Kan.Purest, Healthiest; Best.

Address WESTERN ROCKSALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sole "'-,euts for Ityous Rook Salt Co., B.I1d Royal Salt Co-

See our oxhlblt of stock salt at the Trans-Mississippi International Exposition. Omaha. main building.

Special Want Column.

MAKE CHEESE AT HOME.

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Crulckshank-topped. for
sale. Oholce animals of special breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa. Shawnee 00 .• Kas

"WGnud," "lor Sale," "For .E�ch4ft.O'e," (It,,, .man
.r apedal a.wef'Ulem.nu lor .hort Ume. �II be 'n
••rUd 'n tllU column. pnthout ,",plall.!or 10 cents
per Une, o! ,evm worda or I.... per week. In'u..u
or a numb.r counted III one word. 0111'" w,t'" the or
der. It will pall. 7'r1/ 'tl
SPEOIAL�UnUI further mUte. order, from our

.ub.crlber. wUl be r.ceived at 1 cent a word or 7
cmu a line. CIII'" wit'" order. Stamp. talcm.

FANCY BRED PIG8-8lx by Hadley Jr. 18814. dam
Klever's Model Tecumseh 4244'. Price '16. F. W

Baker. Council Grove. Kas.

FOR SALE-AWilcox &White organ for eao. at 1888
Mulvane St.• Topeka.

MISOELLANEOUS.

W. C. HAMILTON, ·M. D.
Specialist. Female and Chronic Diseases. Thirty

years experlenoe. 624 Qulnoy St .• Topeka. Kas.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOod resldenoe In

Topeka. clear. for Improved creek bottom farm.
eastern Kansas. M. R. Ackley. Topeka. Kas.

CHILDREN'S BROWNIE OVERALLS look pictur
esque and keep clothes clean. Good quality

denim. with pOCketl.s�houlder straps and bib front.
sent postpaid for DUO. Forse Supply Co .• 306 Olive
street. St. Louis. Mo.

SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

th��'a���;��'k�W�� &r.u�ej&�!r :�HW:i:�
Fox trot. running walk. trot. slnglefoot and canter-
either galt-In less than one hour. regardless of
breeding. Besides. this book teaohes the high sohool

f:ltso:.a::hiohl:.t:�o:;,�P���\�e':,ai!· �crldr�;etsh:
saddle-horse; In fact. everything pertaining to the
saddle-horse-every position and galt Illustrated true
to life b'l both sexes In actual practice. PrlceLpost
pald.S • W. M. Whitsel, Kansas Olty, Mo.
Referenoe-F. Weber Sons. Wholesale and Retail

Harness and Saddlery. 1004-6 Walnut St .• K. 0 .• Mo.

WANTED-NOW-Agents to sell Sash Locks and
Door Holders. Sample Sash Look free for 2-cent

stamp. Immense; better than weights; burglar proof;
'10 a day. Write qulok. Address

BROHARD & CO .• Dept. 108. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE-A second-hand Deering re aper and
Sherry drill. Apply to J. W. Farnsworth. 603 Kan

eBa avenue, Topeka, Kas.

SOWS FOR SALE-By all the great boars. Write
.

for what you want. I will price right; going to
sell. F. W. Baker. Council Grove, Kas.

d. I. 'eppard
'4tJ(J.� UlJlolJ ifWlJU.,

.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CAN.

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEED8.
SEEDS

KANSAS LAND FOR SALg.
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT LOW PRIOES AND ON EASY TERMS:

Over one hundred quarter seotlons wild aud Improved land. mostly In Eastern Kansas;
Large and small stOCk ranches In all parts of the State.

And a larll'e amount of carefully reoently selected cheap and well watered land

IN THE CENTRAL WHEAT BELT OF KANSAS
Where another big wheat orop Is now assured. This latter land 1m looated near railroad towns and are

espeCially adapted for colonies.

�l'fte:t!".::��gt�"i,�: lfa::::��':.l��n�:3:rock prices should. without delay. write for cat�logue and
other Information to O. B. NELSON, General Agent.

THE ACCOUNTINC TRUST CO., Topeka, Kas.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK.
And Here is the Biggest Bargain on Earth.

DOUBLE FARM HARNESS, No, 1204 FOR $11,10,
Three-fourth Inoh Bridles throughout. heavy leather team eoj

tars, varnished Iron bound hames.llk! doubled and stitched traces
with 3� ft. chain at end. lIat leather pads, 31i Inch back straps. �
Inch hlp straps, !'( In. by 13 ft. leather lines.

Our prices with hlp straps. Complete. per set In.10
to

, "breechlng" "11.00
If desired without collars, deduct . , .• 1.60

Remember we are the largest Harness and Carriage House In
the Northwest. Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS & CARRIAGE CO.,
, 172 Sixlh 51., 51. Paul, Minn.

When you write mention THill KANSAS FARMIIIR

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.

_
23 head In herd.. Herd boars. King HadleyOl6'766 S. and Turley's Ohlef Tecumseh
d 1 '79'78 S. Forty-six head of fan pigs that would be considered" the best" In any
erd In United States. Write for particulars. Prices right and stock guaranteed.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Vernon 00., Mo.

R. s. CO?� !Y1�!fJI::.�S., Poland-China Swine
CELERY PLANTS-White Plume. 25 cents per

100. e2 per 1.000. J. H. Shaw. market gardener.
Florence. Kas.

l The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at theWorld's
'Fair; eleven IIrsts at the KansBs District fair. 1893; twelve IIrsts 'at Kansas State
fair, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kaosas State fair. 1895. The home of the

fli�����:�;g&ln(r�yg j:�:-i"��t:fn���l��. t�o���i:,u�: ���:n�:�I��YI��'Jf
richly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these noted sires and out of thirty-live extra large,

Inspection or correspondence Invited

OHltial Recelp� for 1897 ..•• . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 1,921,962 3,350,796 1,134,236 123,04
Slaughtered In Kansas Olty., ....•..........•.•.......... , 965.287 3.084.623 805.288
Sold to feeders.. .. .. .. .. �. 665.615 341 151,389
Sold to shippers : .. .. 216.771 263.592 91.576
Total Sold In Kanul CIty 1897 �. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,233

HER E FO R 0 CATT L E CHARGES' YARDAGIil-Oattle. 25 cents per head; flogs. Scents per head; Sheep. 5 cents per
Of highest qnallty. both as to form and ancestry.

• head. HAY. SOc per 100 pounds. OORN, 60c per bushel. OATS. 60c per bushel.
for sale-twt�?iso�-:ish"a':,��even young NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS TH� STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,

J C CURRY Prop "Greenacres" Farm .•
C. F. MO�SE, E. E. �ICHA�DSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE �US1,

I I ,I, Quenemo. Kaa. Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Secy. and Treas. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Trame Manager

PIGS-Qut of Victor Free Trade 88826. sired by Kle
ver's First Model 18245. e20. F. W. Baker. Coun

cil Grove, Kas. SI43.00-AIl Steel. Full Circle Hay Preas; three
day trial. Plows, Oultlvators. Wagons. Boggles.
Harness. Soales. Sewing Machines. etc. Send for
Illustrated catalogue; free. Farm Implement Supply
Co .• Winona, Minn.

GOOD EYE�By my system of usage glasses are
useless. Treatment at home without cost. Send

260. A. E. Jones. Topeka. Kas.

MEADOW BROOK' HERD OF SHORT-HORN�
Registered bulls for sale. F. C. Kingsley. Dover.

Kas.

I· �HORl'-HORNS FOR SALE-Cholce lot of yearling
I;) hulls. mostly reds. by Glendon 119371. Young
Marys. Rose and Rose of Sharon. CedarGrove Farm. fillIld vne Dollar to

I
Theodore Saxon. St. Marys. Pottawatomle Co .• Kas..�._/·(j:-E. KITTINGER, Ipswich, S. Dak.,

:-:fi--' --B-:iiliiKS�;;ES:::ChoIOeb;e;;;;Ws by Imp�r;� LO�d For ten rennets, with complete Instruction for mak-

Comely and boars ready for service Wm Bing and curing cheese at home with such Simple ap-
Sutton & Son. Russell. Kas.

.. .

paratus as most farmers now have. Full cream fac-
tcry cheese the kind made. and your money refunded

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals If you tall.
ot serviceable ages; rel(lstered. Wm. B. Sutton

--------------------

& Son. Russell. Kas. VICTOR COW CLIP.
FOR SALE-Five IIrst-class registered Clydesdale Holds cow's tail to her leg

�
stalllons. H. W. McAfee. Topeka. Kas. and keeps It out of the milk

and milker's face.
MACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO .• Kansas City, C I d I th k t

Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards.)
arr e n e poe e .

SeU machinery and other supplies to farmers direct. aGe. SINOLEl; POUR, $.. .I

saving the consumermlddlemen's prollts. Send now If dealer hasn't It, sent .

for 18118 Spring Price List. postpaid on receipt of price ,

Ill' manufacturers.

D VICTOR NOVElLTY WORKS
11'1' WarrenAv••Ohlcago.

.
.

�

AIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse eov-
ered dairy wagon. custom made. A.E.Jones.

'opeka. Kas.

ASTURl!l for 300 head of steers can be furnished
. at the rate of 25c per head per month by Conrad
rueger, PfeUfer. Ellis county. Kas. The same par-
y will also sell ranches and farm lands at reason-
ble prloes.

IGS-Qut of a Hadley Jr. sow ..nd sired by Kle-
ver's First Model 18245 at 120. F. W. Baker. Ooun-

II Grove. Kas.

LOSING-OUT SALE-Qf Light andDark Brahma••
Buff and Partridge Cochlns, and a few B. P. Rocks

nd S. O. B. Leghorn cockerels at 11 each until gone.
ome of these are show birds. Stamp for written re-

ly. Address Sunny Side Poultry Yards. Walton.
arvey.Co.• Kas.

E MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
on. two lazy-baoks and letrdown end-gate, for

. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re-

ponslble parties. Kinley & Lannan. '24-426 Jaokson
street. Topeka, Kas.

�ABLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY
BULLS.-Reglstered and high grades. of Bates

and Cruickshank stook. at bedrook prices, either by

g���::e��i'�:�I�N���:e���;�:'c;';n�: ���'1>t��:o
R.R.)

FOR SALE-A few October pigs of 1897 farrow. and
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Success I

Know. Also B. P. Rook eggs. '1 per setting. H. Da-
vison & Son. Waverly. Kas.

FOR SALE-Thirteen IInePoland-Qhlna boars. Call
on or address H. W.McAfee, Topeka. Kas. (Farm

three miles west ot Kansas avenue.)

WANTED-All the sheep-growers In the Rtate of
Kansas to ship us their wool for wJlIch we

will remit promptly the highest marke: price.
thereby saving you commission. freight and delay.
We do all kinds of custom work. Make your wool
Into blankets. lIannels or cnsslmeras. Topeka
Woolen Mill Co., Topeka. Kas.

WRITEl TO ALElX RICHTER-Hollyrood. Kas .•
how to sub-Irrigate a garden. eto .• and cost of

same. Send him the size or dimensions of your gar-
den. and he wlllilive full Information.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bulls
AddressW. Guy McCandless. Cottonwood Falls.

Kas.

640 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
, station. to trade on Kans ..s farm. Will pay

balance or assume Incumbranoe. E. W. Melville.
Eudora. Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUSlIJ-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas
City. Mo .• Is the best place for the money, for

meals or clean and comfortable lodging, when In
Kansas CIty.•we always stop at the BLOSSOM and

f
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TIOKSI LIOEI FLEAS I SCREW'VORMI

CANOLINE
(Antlseptlo and Dlslnfeotant.)
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Ket our money s worth.

,

,
.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and DarknessWilkes 18150
�

HEAD. OF'. HERD.

We have been In the show ring for the last three years. always winning
the 1I0n's share of the premlt:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In the purple. we have them. All ages of Poland-Ohma swine for sale
Write or come and see us. We have an ollloe In the clty-Rool'1s1 and 2
Firebaugh Building.
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ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas., '{{
o. M. IRWIN. S. O. DUNOAN, SuPt.j
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VALLEY GROVE
THE SOOTCH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d.
out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed

Ing bull. of the age. Laird of Linwoodwas ,by Galla.had out ot 11th Linwood Golden Drop. LordMayor
heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Corre
spondence solicited. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

REGISTERED

HEREFORD

CATTLE.
ADDRESS ALL OORRESPONDENCE TO .

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas.

KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West

and second largest In the world. The entire rallroad systems of the West and Southwest cen
tering at Kansas Olty have direct ran connection with these yards. with ample fac1l1tles for
receiving and reshipping stock.

Oattle and Hogs.Oalves. Oars.Sheep.


